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Williams 
stricken 
in trial
ATLANTA (A P ) — Wayne B. 

Williams was taken to a hospital 
today, just before the lunch recess in 
his murder trial, and there were 
unconfirmed reports that he was 
vomlUng and ble^ing from the nose.

Williams was hu^ed out of the 
courtroom and checked by a doctor at 
Grady Memorial Hospital. Beverly 
Thomas, a hospital spokeswoman, 
said she was unable to say what the 2S- 
year-old black, man was suffering 
from.

Williams, a free-lance photographer 
and aspiring talent promotoer, is on 
trial for murder in the deaths of 
Jimmy Ray Payne, 11, and Nathaniel 
cater, 27, tyo of the 28 young blacks 
whose slaylngB over a 21-month period 
were tafvestigated by a special police 
taskforce.

No arrests have been made in the 
other cases, but ptosecutors have 
presented evidence in 10 deaths in an 
effort to show a pattern that might fit 
the Payne and Cater slayings.

Earlier, oeiense lawyers callod a 
business assodste of Williams' to 
dstmta prosecution testimony plaang 
Williams Witt 18-year-old J o a ^  "Jo 
Jo”  Bell, one of the 10 otter slain 
youngbUicks

' Carla Bailey, who said she helped 
W IllisM . auditiqn youngiters for a 
sinfttd Rrmip he was forming, 
tasttfied that she never saw Williams 
wlttBetl

Kent. Hlndsnsan, a proaectUlort . 
witness, had testified that Williams

Sve him a ride home from a recor- 
di stodio in December iMo and that 

Bell and Mias Bailey were iii the car at 
the time. Mias Bailey said a teen-ager 
liamed David Stephens, qot Bell, was 
In the car that dav.

rig
workers
missing
ST JOHN'S, NewfoundUnd (AP ) — 

One of the world's largest oil rigs sank 
today in a howling North Atlantic 
storm off the coast of Newfoundlsnd 
and 84 workers aboard were misaing 
and feared dead.

Rescue planes and ships battled 
poor visMiuUy in rain and snow in a 
search for any lurvlvors The rig 
operator, Mobil Oil (Canada Ltd., said 
bodiet were spotted in the water 
where the rig had been operating 175 
nautical miles east of St John’s 

The men had been ordered to 
abandon the rig when it developed a 
15-degree list after a night-long 
beating In gale winds and snow, Mobil 
said About nine hours Ister, Mobil 
issued an official statement that the 
Ranger had gone down

Two lifeboats were sighted by 
search aircraft — one capalsed and 
the other tteriHktwn in the water A 
partially inflated liferaft also was 
Seen, rescue authorities said.

There rtportedly were survival 
suiU on the rig for all those aboard. 
Officihls said they probably could 
have kept a wearer alive for about an 
hour, hut.lt was not known if the 
workers had time to put them on.

uktaa s h o t o

EIGHTH WEEK—Wayae WtHlamt was led from jail in AUanta this morning for 
the start of his eighth week on trial for killing two yeoag Atlanta blacks.

Miss' Bailey said she had seen 
Willisuns almost daily for five years 
and never, saw hUn with aiiy of the 28 
victims, never heard him talk about 
any of them, never heard him make 

' derogatory remarks about his .rkce 
and never saw him do anything to
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I.tK'ATlON OK SCNKEN R I(i — Map shows wibcrr offshore drilling rig sank to
day in North Atlantir cast of Newfoundland.

Junior col 
board will meet

The Howard County Junior College 
District Board of Trustees will meet 
Tuesday at 12r30 p.m. in the board 
room of the Dora Roberts Student 
Union Building to adtt'rss several 
items of new busineas 

To be cenaidered at the meeting is 
the employment of a dental hygiene 
instructor at Howard College and

City oil leases
1 well plugged, another gets pump jock

indicale he was a homosexual 
During the first Six weeks of trial, 

prosecution witnesses portrayed 
Williams as a man who hated poor 
black youths A blarii teen-ager 
testified that Williams sexually 
fondled him.

By BILL ELDER 
SUff Writer

A company which signed a lease 
with Big Spring to drill for oil and gas 
on city property found oil under its 
first two wells, but shut off one of the 
wells because it didn't seem likely the 
well could extract sufficient 
quantities of oil.

Mark-M InvettmenU, owned by Dr. 
Jim Mathews of Big Spring, signed a 
lease with the dty late last summer 
allowing the company to drill for oil 
and natural gas at the Big Spring 
Industrial Park. The company doing 
the actual drilling, Riley Drilling sank 
its first well in late January and is in 
the process of putting a pump jack on 
it, Mathews told The Herald on 
FViday.

WITHIN THE PAST FEW WEEKS 
the second of six wells expected to be 
drilled at the Industrial Part by 
August struck oil, but the well was 
plugged "since th m  waa Inautticiaot 
oil there to warrant completion at a 
high expense," Mathews said

There's a poaaiblUty, he added, that 
the well might be re-entered lator on. 
Meanwhile, drilling crews are putting 
a pump jack on the first well snd 
expect to “ polentisi" the well Boon

Potentiating it  a method of 
eatimatinghow much oil a well can be 
expected to produce, Mathews said.

' The. lease with the city calls for 
Mark-M Inyeatmenia to drill at least 
tlx Wells during the first year the. 
contract ia in force The city council 
approved the contract on final vote 
Aug 25.1981

AFTER THE FIRST vear, the 
contract caOa for tha drilling of at 
least one well every 130 days Alao, 
during the first three years Mark-M 
must drill at least one deep-teet well

The city will receive a 30-percent 
royalty on oil and gat produced by 
Msrk-M Investments Estimates of 
how much revanue the city will derive 
from the lease aren't possible until 
estimates arc mkde of how much oil 
might be extracted from the Site, aatd 
Oty Manager Don Davit

Riley Drilling also located some 
natural gas at the site, but only in 
"quanitltoi inaufricient to be com
mercial." Mathews said

"Any gas you have is a by-product 
in this field, and it's not in any

quantities to be sufficient," he aaid.
The lease covers aome 1,300 city- 

owned acres atop the Moore field, one 
of nine ntajor Howard County oil 
fields. The field sprawia underneath 
the city's western limit and had 6D 
wells producing oil from it In 1980, 
according to the U.S. Department of 
Energy.

IN DECEMBER, the d ty  coundl 
signed a lease with anotter company. 
Coquina Oil Corp. of Midland, 
allc^ng the company to drill for oil 
and gas beneath some 400 acres in the 
vicinity of Moss Creek Lake.

No wells have been sunh there yet, 
according to BUI Priebe, driutng 
manager for Ctoquina.

"W e have no Immediate plana to 
move a rig In there," Priebe said 
Friday "It ’U be several montha down 
the road, probably ."

Unlike the Mark-M Investment

lease, the Coquina contract does not 
spell out a specific drilling com
mitment When Coquina and two otter 
companiea bid on the Most Creek 
Lake drilling rights last faU, they 
were invited by the council to offer 
specific driUing commitments but 
none of them did, Davis told coun
cilman prior to the council vote ap
pro ving the Coquina bid

The contract does, however, specify 
that Coquina pay the city a fee of one 
dollar per acre — or $404 — if no 
drilling commences during the first 
year of the contract.

Like the Mark-M Investments 
contract, the contract with Coquina 
sUpulatea that the city will receive a 
20-percent royalty on oil and gas 
which Coquina produces from the site.

Both leases call for payment of a 
bonus, or up-front money, to the city: 
Coquina is required to pay 880 per 
acre and Mark-M $23 per acre

Man arrested 
after shooting

By BILL ELDER 
Stoff Writer

A Big Spring man la in Odessa 
Medical (center Hospital today 
recovering from a bulMt wound 
received in the secohd shooting jo  be 
inveatigated by Big Spring police 
within a Week.

Police have arrested a 43-year-old 
northaide man on an a0ravatod 
assault charga ahar ha reportatUy 
shot anottMT man lato Satwday itigbt

According to police reports, three 
officers were called to Pearl's Social 
Qub in the 300 block of North Lan
caster at about 11:10 p.m. Saturday to 
answer a complaint regarding an 
intoxicated patron

UPON ARRIVAL at the club. 
Officer Henry Wellbacher aald he 
heard three gunshots. Wellbacher 
aaid he than ohesrved a man standing 
on the f root porch of the club holding a 
siMle-baiTM 30-gauga shotgun.

man, identified by police as 
Wimley White of 903 N.W. »x th , told 
Officer Dean Boyd he had shot a man, 
Wellbacher said in Ms report.

The victim. Vernon D Ausbie of 
1803 Hamilton, apparently had been 
taken by private vehicle to Malone-

Hogan Hospital just before the of 
fleers got to the club, said detective 
Sgt Lonnie Smith tMs morning

Smith said White had been the one 
who called police to have Auabir 
removed from the bar because of Ms 
intokioatedstate

It was unclear why WMte allegedly 
shot AusMe while awsiUng police

WMte was reiaased on ^.800 bond 
after being charged with aggravated 
assault.

Ausbie was tranMarred to Odessa 
Medical Center Hospital with a alnglr 
bullet wound to the rigM aide of his 
head, officiala said

He was lifted in stable condition tMs 
morning by a hospital spokatwoman

"I'M  DOING ALLRIGHT, " Ausbie 
told The Herald from Ms second-floor 
room, declining to offer any otter 
details about hla condition

The other shooting investigated by 
Big Spring police witMn the past week 
occurred last WedneMlay night In 
that Incident, Alberto Morales of KKM 
N Main was arrested on an 
a g^ va ted  assault charge after Ms 

Tomaia, was shot twice in the 
chest area, police said

Morales freed on bond

employment of an interpreter for 
SWCID

The trustees will mull over the 
revised student record policy and 
study a revision of the part-time 
faculty handbook

Additlanally. the board will look at 
bids for an ice machine

Alberto Mesa Morales. S3, is out on 
$25,000 bofxl after being charged with 
aggravated assault Ball for Morales, 
of 1004 N Main, was set by Peace 
Justice Bobby West

Morales of 1004 N Main was 
arrested Wednesday after his wife. 
Tomasa, was shot twice In the chest 
area, police said

Also out on bail are Oacar Solis, 20, 
and Irene Jimenez, 17, both of Route 2 
io Big Spring. Ihe two are charged 
with theft by appropriation Bonds of 
$15,000 for Solis and $10,000 for

Jimenez were set by Peace Justice 
Lewis Heflin Bell for the two was 
posted by B k M Bail Bond

Three persons arrested Ssturdav 
for shoplifting at College Park 
Shopping Center ha.ve been released 
on bail DeUyne Lott. 18. of 1504 B 
Virginia, Is charged with theft over 
$30 and under noo. His $1,500 bobd, set 
by JP West, was posted by Basden A 
C^way

Nebraska Butts, 23, Northwest 
Apartments, is charged with theft by

appropriation Bail of $2,500 was 
posted by Meador Ball in LameM 
Carolyn Butts, 21, 1002 N Main, also 
charged with theft by appropriation, 
waa released on $1,500 bond, posted by 
Meador Ball

The following were charged with 
iaauancer of bod checks and released 
after posting bail: Robert Jeffery 
WMtIey, 21, Chapparral Trailer Park, 
$1,000 bond posted by B A M Bail 
Bond. Rhonda Cross Long. $500 bond 
set by JP Heflin, Shirley Adams. 25. 
Knott, tSOO personal recognizance 
bond set by JP Heflin.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Wrecked police cars

Q. How many police cars have been damaged Ja the last two

A**AlIIisUnt a ty  Manager Paul Feazelle says "city maintenance 
records record an overall maintenaiice cost of all city vehicles, but 
separate information la not matotained on cosU of body work 
specifically "  Feazelle added all repair records are open to the public

Calendar: HC trustees to meet
TODAY

Ovebeaters Anonymous meets at 7 p.m. at Dora Roberts Rehabiltiation 
Ceiltcr. OAalso meets I  p.m. Wedhesdays at the First United Methodist 
CtMTch Call M7-3740 or 283-7888 for liifo

A day of tnatniction for Big Spring Independent School District students 
wgs missed becauseof bad weather on Jan. 13. TMs toatructkinal day will 
be made up on Monday, Feb. is, wMcb was orginally scheduled as a 
holiday.

Free blood pressure check will be conducted at Kentwood Center from 1 
p.m. until 3:30p.m.

TUESDAY
The Big SpriiM High School Band Booaters have scheduled a meeting 

for 7:30 p.m. in the BSHS band hall. The band tour will be diaew aed.

TUESDAY
Permian Basin Medical Society AuxiUary priigram—"Surgery Made 

Her Beautiful”  by MIdUnd plastic surgeonDr Terry Tubb lOa m in the 
Fireplace Room of the V.A HoapiUPs former nuraes' residence The 
public is welcome

O I L will sponsor its first blood drive Tuesday beginning at 8 a m in 
the Conference Room in Building M

Big Spring Rebekah Lodge No 284 will have a pot luck dinner at 6:30 
p.m. at Odd Fellow* I>odge. 900San Antonio All members are urged to at
tend

The Howard County Junior College District Board of Trustees have 
scheduled Iheir regualr monthly meeting for Tuesday at 12:30 p m. In the 
board room of the Dora Roberts Student Union Building

WEDNESDAY
West Texas Council of Nursing Attninlstrstors, VA Fire Place Room. 

VA Medical Center, noon

Howard College studenU will host a Wood drive Wednesday in the SUB 
between 9 a m. and 3 p.m

THURSDAY
Big Spring SUte HoapiUI will sponsor a blood drive Thursday in the 

U b  of the Medical-Surgical Building No. 11 between 9 ,i m and 4 p m

Inside: Wild game sales
AN AMERICAN CATHOLIC miaalonary who left Nicaragua because he 

:>ppoaed the leftist government is murdered in Guatemala See page 7A

IN THIS DAY and age of high meat prices, wsry Montana residents can 
<UII find a bargain — eapeCially if they shop at state auctions of con- 
tscated wild game animals. See page 5A

Tops on TV: 'Lou Grant'
At 8 p.m. on Channel 8 la the movie "The Jerk" starring Steve Martin 

and Bernadette Peters. A chronic screw-up makes millions on a weird 
invention only to lose it all In consumer damage suits At 9 p m on 
Channel 7 is an episode of "Lou Grant." The plight of exploited rWugees 
is brou^t to the Trib’s attention when It Mres a Vietnamese 
photographer

Outside: In the 70s

Partly cleedy Uirolng fair teelght and 
Tuesday. Centteaed warm afterneena. 
High leday sad Taesday M Ike 7et. Lew 
tonight near 46. Winds today frem Ike 
tenlk-sonlkwcsl el 13-28 miles per bear.
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Digest-
Reagan denounced

TYLER, Ala. (A P ) — As they walked across a
landmark bridge in the history of civil ri^ ts , 
marchers m ix ^  a new chant with the old ballads
made famous in a historic prot'Kt 17 years ago that 
helped give birth to the Voting Rights Act.

l l ie  estimated 2,000 demonstrators, who are 
hiking across Alabama to demand that Congress 
and the Reagan administration renew the act, 
joined in unison Sunday to denounce the president:

“ President Reagan, he's no good! Send him back 
to Hollywood!”

The marchers paraded across the Edmund Pettus 
Bridge, which was the site of a bloody protest in 1965 
on the Rev Martin Luther King J r ’s historic march 
from Selma to Montgomery. When marchers tried 
to cross the bridge, they were turned back by 
mounted state troopers swinging billy clubs.

Later, after a federal judge granted a parade 
permit to the marchers. King arrived and led the 
historic demonstration all the way to the capitol 
steps.

By contrast, Sunday's demonstration was 
peaceful as state troopers and local law officers, 
including uniformed blacks and whites, escorted the 
singing marchers across the bridge without in
cident.

The marchers were to leave today from Tyler, 10 
miles from Selma, on their way to White Hall, a 
hamlet about halfway to Montgomery. They plan to 
reach Montgomery Thursday.

The current 13-day, 150-mile march and motor
cade, which began Feb 6 in Pickens County, was 
inspired largely by the vote fraud convictions of two 
black women who were active in civil rights work in 
Pickens County. Banners were held aloft Sunday in 
tribute to the two, Julia Wilder, 70, and Maggie 
Bozeman, 51.

The two are now work-release inmates in Macon 
County. Mrs. Wilder is serving a five-year term, 
Mrs. Bozeman four years

Two nude  women slain
WICHITA FALLS (A P ) -  Police sought clues 

Monday in the deaths of two women found nude and 
shot in the head in an East Side residence 

The bodies of Jona Elizabeth Palvadore, 20, and 
Ellen Lynn Aleman, 20, were found in Miss 
Palvadore’s home about 12:45 p m Sunday, police 
said. Preliminary reports indicated both women 
had been shot in the head with a small caliber
weapon.

They were on their backs on a bed, police said, but 
a large amount of blood was on the floor.

The women had not been seen since about 8 p m 
Saturday They were found by Miss Palvadore's 
mother

There were no signs of forced entry, police said. A 
television, stereo and a 1973 model automobile were 
reported missing but a homicide detective said 
today it had not been determined whether robbery 
was the motive for the killings. Police had no 
suspects

The bodies were taken to the Southwest Institute 
for Forensic Medicine in Dallas

Syrian fighting
DAMASCUS, Syria (A P ) — The rebellious north

western city of Hama remained sealed off from 
the outside world today amid reports of continued 
fighting there between Syrian troops and .diehard 
Moslem fundamenUlists entrenchH in caves and 
ancient catacombr

The government had announced plans to reopen 
the city to traffic and trade Sunday, two days after 
It claimed troops had crushed a rebellion by 
Moslem BrotherhoiKi extremists

Border patrolman shot
LAREDO, Texas (A P ) -  A US Border 

Patrolman was wounded near here Sunday af 
ternoon, by a bullet fired from the Mexican side of 
the Rio Grande, officials said 

Several shots were fired about 3 p m , as 
patrolmen arrested three illegal aliens two men 
and a woman — who had just been brought across 
the river in a boat. Border Patrol supervisor 
Guadalupe Aguirre said

The patrolman, Kenneth Page, 30, was hit in his 
right shoulder by a small ca lit^  bullet that passed 
through the shoulder. Aguirre said Page was 
treated at Doctors' Hospital and released, he said 

The shooting tiwk place about 2(X) yards east of the 
second international bridge, Aguirre said, where 
the river is about as wide as a football field

Pope's visit sparks arrests
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP i — Police seized an armed 

man at l>ag(»' National Stadium shortly before 
Pope John Paul II celebrated Mass there Friday, 
the News Agency of Nigeria said Monday 

It also said three people, one with a loaded pistol, 
were arrested at Kaduna's airport Sunday shortly 
after the pope left after a trip to northern Nigeria 

The government-controll^ news agency, quoting 
police sources, said the armed man in Lagos was 
detained by security officials as he attempted to 
force his way through the main entrance to the 
KKi.tXk) se t stadium It said police found a pistol and 
six rounds of ammunition on his person 

The agency did not identify the man or state 
whether he has been charged 

There was no indication of whether the pope was 
aware of either incident.

Two men and a woman with a loaded pistol were 
seized three hours after the pontiff left the airport at 
Kaduna, 400 miles northeast of Lagos, the agency 
said It said police grabbed the suspects after a taxi 
driver discovered a loaded pistol in a bag they were 
carrying The agency said they were charged today 
in a magistrate's court with illegal possession of 
firearms

The three were identified as a pharmacist, a 
“ trader” and a student nurse.

John Paul's five-day visit to Nigeria, part of an 
eight-day tour of Africa, is his first foreign trip since 
he was shot in the Vatican May 13. A Turk, Mehmet 
Ali Agca, has been convicted of the attempted 
assassination

Jury selection is under way
Jury selection in the $15 

million oil fraud civil suit in
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deaths of policerh
CHICAGO (A P ) -  Two 

brothers caught in one of the 
city’s largest manhunts were 
charged with murder in the 
slayings of two police of
ficers shot to cteith last 
week, police said.

Andrew Wilson, 29, and his 
brother, Jackie, 21, were 
charged late Sunday night, 
officials said. An arraign
ment was set for later today.

The men 
three hours) 
aparUneniSl 
as a result Of 1 
informants, sa(< 
Superintendnt RiMjpi^ J. 
Brzeczek.

Officers William F̂ . Fahey, 
34, and Richard J. O’Brim, 
33, were gunned down 
Tuesday after stopping a car 

l a r e d U ^ .for running i

Deaths
AA. Koenning Patricia Keller

BLEAK CAMPUS SCENE—Sam Houston State 
University, Huntsville. Texas, students walk past the 
remains of the historic OI Main building, built in 1890 and 
destroyed in a predawn blaze Friday. At left the pre-

AP LASUU PHOTO
Civil War Austin College building, the oldest on the 
campus, received heavy damage to its interior from the 
fire.

Police Beat
;my-y

Monroe M. Koenning, 86, 
of Garden City, died 
Saturday morning in a local 
hospital following a lengthy 
illness.

Services were at 10 a.m. 
loday in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with Rev. 
Bob Brown, pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Garden 
City, officiating. Burial was 
in Mount Olive Memorial 
Park.

Pallbearers were Doc 
Channey, William Shafer, 
T.A. Trevino Sr., Louis 
Casillas, Grady Rhome, 
Fred Scott, Ernest 
Grubaugh and 'Trini Arsiaga. 
Honorary pallbearers were 
Rocky Vierra and Bennie 
Thompson.

2 arrested after Saturday tight John Pinkston

Police called to handle a f i^ t  at the Bowl-A-Rama oft 
gnt anInterstate 20 late Saturday night arrested two men.

Ixx-enzo Duron of 1104 N Bell was arrested on charges 
of disorderly conduct and public intoxication, according tc 
police reports

Thomas Brewer of 3306 Dixon was arrested on public 
intoxication and simple assault charges, police said.

•  Police said they arrested Mark Stephens of Gail Route 
for speeding and reckless driving at 2:41 a m. Sunday 
Stephens was arrested in the 25(X) block of North Dow. 
according to police reports

•  A I5-year-old girl was arrested as a runaway at 10:21 
a m Sunday, according to police reports The girl, whose 
name was not released under state law, was found at the 
Travel Inn Motel on Highway 80, according to police 
reports. It was unclear how long she had been missing 
from her Big Spring home, said Detective Pat Dunham
•  A person caused a disturbance at the Dairy Queen on 

l.amesa Highway at about 1:55 p m Sunday, then fled the 
store without paying for $3 74 worth of food, according to 
police reports

•  The Texas Department of Public Safety arrested Luis 
Puga of 4(X)9 West Highway 80 on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated at 2:01 p m Sunday, according to Big Spring 
police reports Puga was stopped by a patrolman abwt 20 
miles north of Big Spring on Lamesa Highway, police 
said

•  Jean Parker lost a gold ring worth,$8,135 aV Ih^ Jfffy 
Car Wash, 807 W Fourth, dh Sunday afternoon, according

to police reports
•  Western Auto at 504 Johnson was burglarized 

Saturday or Sunday and at least three rifles were stolen, 
police report. Other items possibly missing couldn’t be 
accounted for until an inventory of the store is taken, 
police said.
•  Gilbert Hernandez of 710 N.W. Eighth was arrested 

for driving with a suspended license at 5:35 p.m. Sunday 
on Highway 87, police said.
•  Henry Gutierrez of 406 E 11th told police his blue 

Buick automobile was stolen from the 500 block of North 
West loth at about 4 p.m. Sunday The car's keys were left 
in the ignition, according to police reports
•  Police said they arrested Robert Rios at 307 N.W. 

Ninth on public intoxication and disorderly conduct 
charges at II: 14 p.m Sunday.

•  "The Checker Cab Co. of 315 Runnels was the victim of 
theft of service Sunday at about 8:15 p.m. when two men 
took a cab to the 1500 block of Lincoln, then jumped out of 
the taxi without paying the $3 fare, according to police 
reports

•  Phillip and Norman Mitchell told pwlice their pickup 
trtKks with arc welder units were parked at Phillip 
Mitchell's 2625 Albrook home between Feb. 10 and 
yesterday when someone put sugar in the tanks of both 
trucks and both welding units The damage cost more 
than $1,000, according to police reports

•  Billy Coleman said a purse containing checks and 
'. cash was stolen from his loot E 19th home Sunday af

ternoon.

Big Spring has new
contract with CRAAWD

118th District Court is ex
pected to be completed by 
noon tcxlay. Cosden Oil and 
Chemical Company is bring 
ing suit against D.C 
"Butch " Wheeler and John 
T. Sims for a lleged ly  
repeatedly selling the same 
tank of oil to Cosden in late 
1980

A criminal suit against the 
two men ended when the 
jury found them not guilty of 
attempted theft.

The member cities of Big 
Spring. Odessa and Snyder 
have new contracts with the 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water District in which they 
will look to the District for 
supplying raw water needs 
for the next ,'iO years

The CRMWD board Friday 
authorized its president, 
P C  Harbour, Odessa, to 
execute the contracts 
adopted by Snyder Feb 1 
and Odessa and Big Spring 
on Feb 9

The documents are not 
dra.stically different from 
those signed by the cities at 
the outset of the District 30 
years ago They do permit 
the alteration of the water 
rate formula in light of ex
perience

For instance, under the 
original contract formula, 
member cities paid fixed 
charges to cover the basic 
expense of operation, 
maintenance and debt 
service of the District, plus a 
delivery charge of 6 cents 
per thousand gallons of 
water each city received 
Over the years, the 6-cent 
charge has become 
inadequate for energy 
charges to deliver the water, 
hence the excess energy 
costs had to be recover^ 
through higher fixed 
charges.

Under the new contract, 
each city will pay a delivery 
charge equal to the actual 
energy cost of delivering 
water to the city the previous 
year, and while this will 
range up to four times as 
much for Odessa because of 
distance and elevation, the 
energy charges will be 
deducted’ from fitted 
charges. The total charge for 
water will be about the 
same, but it eliminates the 
problem of budgeting energy 
costs to conform with con
sumption estimates. If cities 
use more water than 
estimated, they now will pay 
the delivery charge on that 
water at the time they 
receive It. They may save 
some money by reason of 
lower fixed charges, because 
the higher levels meant pre

payment for water beforethe 
time of summer peak 
demands

Virtually all other rates for 
the .sale of water in the area, 
lo non -m em ber
municipalities and other 
users, are geared to those 
charged the member cities 

The term of the new

contract is for 50 years, or 
fol- as long as bonds issued 
within that 50 year period, 
are outstanding. With the 
signing of the new contracts, 
the CRMWD board 
rescinded the water rates 
imposed at the January 14 
meeting and re-established 
them under the new for
mulation The over all dollar

figure was not changed 
A Contingency and 

Improvement Revolving 
Fund was established by the 
board to handle non-budget 
Items assigned to this fund. 
Payments are subject to 
board ratification, and from 
time to time the Revolving 
Fimd will be replenished to 
Its $1(1,000 maximum level

AAidlanid seeks bond

The Colorado River 
Municipal Water District is 
willing to work with the City 
of Midland for the financing 
of water and sewer im
provements estimated to 
cost upwards of $23,000,000

If the District becomes the 
agency which issues bonds 
for the projects, it would 
mark the first time that use 
will have been made of a new 
power granted to the District 
by the Legislature last 
session. An amendment to 
the District's act permits it 
to finance, build or operate 
projects which are man
dated under the Clean Air 
and Clean Water acts.

Mayor Pro Tern Tom Sloan 
of Midland asked the CR
MWD to consider issuing- 
bonds for sewer plant and 
effluent disposal system 
development on the o r^ r  of 
$19,000,000 Other ex
tensions, togeUiM- with water 
system expansions, might 
run the total as high as 
$23,000,000 he said

Such bonds, when issued, 
would not constitute an 
obligation on the District, 
but rather would be secured 
by revenues generated by 
the projects. Midland is 
considering pledging tax 
revenues as further support, 
not that it would be needed, 
but as a means of com
manding a more attractive 
interest rate.

Sloan and John Lowe, 
director of utilities for the 
City of Midland, said 
Mi(lland is prepared to move 
rapidly since the Texas 
Department of Water 
Resources has set a two-year 
time frame for completion of 
the sewage disposal.

- John Currie, chairman of 
the District’s Long Range 
P la n n in g  C o m m itte e  
charged with hammering out 
details of an agreement with 
Midland, said that he 
believed it is imperative that 
West Texans work together 
in handling such deveiop-

Technicians ready shuttle for rollout
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla 

(AP ) — Only last-minute 
checks remained for space 
shuttle technicians on the 
eve of the Columbia’s 3'A- 
mile rollout to the launch pad 
for its third mission into
space.

Kennedy Space Center 
spokesman Dick Young said

Sunday that only the final 
details of the Columbia’s 
pre-rollout checks remain to 
be completed today as 
workers were scheduled to 
begin moving their work 
platforms away so the 
shuttle can be moved.

STANTON — John Henry 
Pinkston, 81, of Stanton, died 
Sunday afternoon at Midland 
Memorial Hospital after a 
lengthy illness. Services will 
be 2 p.m. ’Hiesday at the first 
Baptist church in Stanton 
with the Rev. Ed Carson, 
pastor officiating. Interment 
will be in Mount Olive 
Cemetery In Big Spring 
under the direction of 
Gilbreath Funeral Home.

ments "What affects one 
city affects us all Our 
mission has been to serve in 
the development of our area, 
and this is another way in 
which we can do this,”  he 
said.

“ This is not the last such 
request we will receive,”  
noted Cliarles Perry, Odessa 
board member “ We are 
embarking on a long-term 
policy of commitment in the 
support of our area ’s 
development.”  Indeed, just 
after the board meeting, the 
City of Odessa asked for an 
audience next week with 
District officials to talk 
about the possibility of the 
District’s financing similar 
projects

Currie told the board that 
he considered it wise to work 
even more closely with 
Midland, getting its input on 
problems, especially water, 
which will affect the growth 
of the region. The decision to 
work with Midland was on an 
unanimous vote.

Born Sept. 2, 1900 at 
Eastland County, he moved 
to Stanton in 1929 He was 
retired from the insurance 
business and was a member 
of the First Baptist Church of 
Stanton. He was married to 
Gertie Angel Dec. 11, 1920 at 
Big Spring. She died Oct. 31, 
1976 He then married Lilie 
Pinkston Nov. 28, 1977 at 
Dallas

Survivors include one son, 
Terrel A. P tl^stog of 
Stanton; one daughter. Mrs. 
C.L. (Marcelle) Williams of 
Midland; two stepdaughters, 
l.ee Ida Wacker of Dallas 
and Charles Pinkston of 
Crestline, Calif.; four 
grandchildren, and two step- 
granddaughters.

Pedro Medrano
Pedro Medrano, 14-day-old 

son of Mr and Mrs. Jaun 
Medrano Sr. of Big Spring, 
died at 5:23 a.m. Sunday in a 
Lubbock Hospital.

Graveside services were 
at 1 p.m. today in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park with 
Horace Yanez, deacon of St. 
Thomas Catholic Church, 
officiating under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home

He was bom Jan 31, 1982 
in Big Spring

financing from CRMWD
K

Trinity Memoriai
Funeral Home
and Cemetery

tSOFM 7M — Sifrlin fCity R 
O ia llt )  l]> l

STAN’TON — Patricia 
Marie Keller, 65, of Stanton, 
died Satirday at Stanton 
after a sudden illnaaa. 
Services will be 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at the HUlcreat 
Baptist Church in Big Sfirini 
with the Rev. Phillin 
McClendon, pastor,. of
ficiating. Interment will be 
in Mount Olive cemetery 
under the dlrecUon of 
Gilbreath Funeral Home.

Bom Nov. 1, 1915, al 
Roswell, N.M., she was a 
former resident o f Big 
Spring. She moved to 
Stanton six months ago 
where she was employed as 
a nurse’s aid at StantOo View 
Manor.

She is siavived by one son, 
John M. 'Tingley o f Big 
Spring; one daughter, 
Marteil Cisco of Roswell, 
N M.; two sisters, Eva M. 
Harriman of Mesquite and 
Ethel Baker of RoewcU, 
N.M., one brother, Elmer 
Barnette of Roswell, N.M. 
and four grandchildren.

He is survived by his 
parents; three sisters, 
Veronica. Leticia and 
Angelica Medrano, all of the 
home, his maternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Pedro Baltazar of Big 
Spring; his paternal grand- 
larents, Mr and Mrs 
icardo Medrano of Mexico.

At 5 a m EST Tliesday,

the shuttle is scheduled to be 
rolled out of the huge Vehicle 
Assembly Building to its 
launch site. Young said. The 
shuttle will take most of the 
morning to travel the 34 
miles between the VAB and 
the pad, according to NASA 
officials.

Leonard Smith
Leonard Earl Smith of MlO 

Lynn StrieeL age 67, dhsd 
Sunday morning at hla 
residence after a lengthy 
illness. Funeral aervicaa wlu 
be a). 10:00 a.m. ’I\iead)ur In 
Trinity Chapel of Memoriaa 
at ’Trinity Memorial Fnaarat 
Home with Rev Clayton 
Hicks officiating. ' PhlBip 
Burcham of the Knott 
Church of Chribt aaatstihg. 
Interment will follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

He was bom in Howard 
County on April 19, 1997 
where he resicM all hla Ufa. 
In 1952, he ntarried Doris 
Jackson in Knott, Texu- Mr. 
Smith was a fanner for 
many yeai% and also tHffwd 
and opeMtad the B l f  tpHog 
Yamaha >• and Suauki 
Motorcycle' Shop at ifeos 
Marcy Drive. He was the 
only child of Lonnie and 
Sybil Smith of Knott, Texaa.

Survivors include hla wife, 
Doris of Big Spring, two 
daughters; Mrs. Debra 
Wilkerson of Odessa, and 
Mrs. Donna McRearyoif Fort 
Worth, one son, Kennoth 
Smith of Big Spring, his 
parents, Lonnie and SyMl 
Smith of Knott. He is also 
survived by several hunts 
and uncles plus two grand
daughters.
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SERVICES:
Mary Sullivan, age 60 of 

Big Spring died at 6:35 p.m. 
Friday evening. Services 
were today at North Funeral 
Home in Abilene. Local 
arrangements were handled 
by Trinity Memorail Funeral 
Home.

Leonard Earl Smith, age 
47, of Big Spring died Sunday 
at his residence after a 
lengthy illness. Funeral 
services will be at 10:00 a.m. 
'Tuesday in Trinity Chapel of 
Memories at Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home 
with Rev. Clayton Hteks 
officiating and Phillips 
Burcham of the Knott 
Church of Christ assisting 
Interment will follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

INTERMENTS;
(Tiarles E. Herndon 

2:00 p.m. Monday, Feb. 15, 
1962
Leonard E. Smith
10:00 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 16,
1962

Monroe M. Koenning, 66, 
died Saturday momliig. 
Services were at 10:00 A.M. 
Monday, in Nalley-PicUo 
Rosewood Chapel with in
terment in Mt. O live 
Memorial Park.

Charles E. Herndon, 66, 
died Friday evening Ser
vices were at 2:00 P.M., 
Monday, In NaHey-PIcklo 
Rosewood CSuipel with In
terment in ’Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Pedro Medrano, fourteen 
day old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Juan Medrano, Sr., d M  
Sunday momlng. Gravoalds 
servicea were at 1:00 P.M. 
Monday at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

NaNev-Ptckle 
Funeral Home 
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AP LAMS PHOTO
GLAMOUR GALS—Miss Piggy of the MappeU backs 
up long-tiaic actress Lillian Gish daring Me finale of 
“ Night of lee Stars”  gala benefit at New York’s Radio 
City Musk HaH Sunday night.

Firemen to sponsor 

gospel singing show
The Big Spring Firemen’s 

Association recently an
nounced it will sponsor a 
Gospel show by the B.H.R. 
Co. on April 30. The show’s 
proceeds will go into the 
Association’s disaster fund 
for Are victims.

The show will feature 
Ronnie Page of the Chuck 
Wagon Gang plus The 
Fam ily Band and local 
talent

According to Colton 
Wright, association vice 
p r^ ^ n t , the B.H.R. Co. is 
selling advertisement space 
in the program booklet. 
Wright said no one is 
obligsted to purchase ad

vertisement space, and he 
said if anyone wishes to 
donate directly to the fund 
they may do so at anytime.

Wright said in case of 
problems or questions about 
the show or advertising an 
association member can be 
reached at 267-4083.

’ ’We appreciate the 
citizens of Big Spring for 
their support of the 
Firemen’s Association which 
is continually trying to serve 
the people of our area. ”

Wright said a time and 
place for the show have not 
been set, but he hopes the 
details will be fortl^oming 
shortly.

Ezell to run for 
Coahoma school board

John Eaeil of Coahoma has 
announced Ms candidacy for 
Coahoma Independent 
School DMtrkt Board of 
Trustees. John resides at 101 
Ramamr in Coahoma with Ms 

b ,« ife ,, .40'. Anue, .aad, two 
^..pMrireB, .JohS'.BdL. t. and 
I < JuUe, 3. He came to work at 
'  Coahoma State Bank as 

assistant vice president from 
First National Bank at 
Lubbock in the fall of 1978.

He is a graduate of Ira 
High School and Texas Tech 
University sritb a B.B.S. in 
General Busineas. He is a 
member of First Baptist 
Church of Coahoma where 
he works with the Royal 
Ambassadors and teaches 
the Junior High Sunday 
School class.

He is Rrst vice president of 
Coahoma Lions Qub. He is a 
member o f Coahoma 
Masonic Lodge No. 993 and

Weather

Fog shrouded areas 
endanger drivers

By The Aseeciated PreM 
Dense fog covered 

much of the eastern half 
of Texas early today, 
prompting the Nationid 
Weather Service to issue 
trave lers  adv isories  
because of hazardous 
driving conditions.

’Travlers advisories 
were issued for areas 
around V ic to r ia ,  
Beaunaont-Port Arthur, 
Waco, San Antonio, 
Houston, Austin, Del Rio 
aad the the entire Lower 
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Rio Grande Valley Fog 
was also reported at 
Alice, Corpus Christi and 
Lufkin

F o re c a s te rs  sa id  
hazardous driving con
ditions would continue in 
the fog shrouded areas 
until mid-moming.

Some light rain and 
drizzle was reported in 
South Central 'Texas and 
Southeast Texas. Skies 
were mostly clear over 
the western half of the 
state.
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WEATHER FORECAST — Rafai is expected in the 
fweeast parM. today uuUI Tuesday moming. for 
mueb uf the West aad from the esstora Gulf to the 
Ohto Valley. OpM weather is expected from the nor- 
theni Plains to New England hnt amch of the conn- 
try Is expected to he wanner.

Death of cherished pet can produce 
guilt, divorce and even suicide

FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) — The 
death of a cherished pet can produce 
guilt, physical and mental anguish, 
dvorce aixl even suicide, says Dallas 
veterinarian who is an authority on 
the subject

Grief over the loss of a pet is 
complicated by the fact that often the 
owner must make the decision to put 
the animal to sleep, and also the fact 
that it is not a cce^ b le  to mourn the 
loss, Dr. Alton F. Hopkins Jr recently 
told the annual convention of the 
Texas Veterinary Medical 
Association.

He said he hoped to give the 
veterinarians guidance in helping 
their clients deal with the loss at a pet.

Hopkins has lectured at national 
meetings on death and dying and 
served on the planning committee of 
the first international srapoaium of 
the human-animal bond held at the 
University of Pennsylvania last fall.

’ ’Denial, anger, guilt — the same 
natural sequence we experience with 
the loss of a family member or close 
friend — is often experienced with the 
loss of a companion animal,”  Hopkins 
said. ” We must learn to recognize the 
process and respond appropriately.”  

“ When you explain to a client that 
her dog is terminally ill and should be 
put to sleep, and ^  responds with 
disbelief, it’s not a personal putdown. 
She just isn’t ready to believe it,”  he 
said. “ Tlie denial may be irrational, 
but attacking it is only going to 
alienate her. You have to identify the 
reponae as denial and approach it as 
such. You may not know you’ve gotten 
through until the tears come. ”

Anger comes next and it usually is 
directed toward whatever contributed 

the death — such as the driver of 
the car wMch Mt the animal — or 
toward the vet who is expected to keep 
it from happening, Hopkins said.

Guilt, he pointed out, is ai^er 
turned inward.

“ So many times the owner has done 
something grotoly stupid, usually 
during the denial stage. 'Then they feel 
terribly guilty about it. Unresolved 
guilt has produced physical and 
mental symj^oms and even suicide.”  

Hopkins said that in Ms own 25-year 
practice he could recall four cases in 
which childless couples who lost pets 
experience symptoms idmtical to 
those common with the loss of an only 
child. The couples divorce within four 
or five months after the loss, he said.

“ The grief is very similar, except 
that it is socially acceptable if it’s a 
child,”  he said. “ There is a com
bination of pain from the loss of the 
pet and from the fact that important 
others do not perceive and understand 
the extent of the loss ”

He said studies have shown that IS 
percent of the people who once owned

pets and say they never will again 
attribute it to the pain they went 
Ihrou^ in the grieving process.

While vets traditionally have 
discouraged owners from being 
present when a pet is put to sleep, 
Hopkins said there are many owners 
who have a bona fide need to be there.

Some have horrible ideas of what 
might happen to the body afterwards; 
some feel obligated to be there so they 
will not feel they are deserting the 
animal and some just want to pet its 
head and comfort it while it’s dying, 
he said.

“ 1 encourage vets not only to allow 
it, but to offer. I always gsk and 
probably 40 to 50 percent of these I 
have encountered in my practice 
would," he said.

Veterinarians should talk to their 
clients about this and other problems 
and help them with disposal of the
body.

Hunters
shootout

WILLS POINT, Texas (AP ) -  Sheriffs officials 
are puzzling over why a 23-year-old man would 
calmly open fire on three of his hunting companions 
before being killed by one of the wounded men.

Van Zan(ft County Sheriff Travis Shafer said Joey 
Deloy Henson, of Dallas, apparently opened fire on 
his three friend “ for no apparent reason”  Saturday 
while the four men were running two hunting do|p 
in a field near this Northeast Texas community.

Weldon Beak Hagler, 37, was listed in critical 
condition and Don Woody, 22, and Malcolm Woody, 
31, were in serious c o it io n  Sunday night at 
Parkland Hospital in Dallas, officials said.

“ They were letting the dop  run to see if they 
would point when all of a sudden Henson started 
shooting at them," Shafer said Sunday. “ Beat we 
could tell there was no reason for the shooting . .. no 
dispute, no warning."

Siafer said Henson was killed by a 12-gauge 
shotgun blast to the chest when the eider Woody 
managed to get to his gun after being shot in the 
face.

Don Woody, 22, was shot in the elbow, face, cheat 
and stomach before falling into ditch near the field, 
Shafer said. Henson then apparently turned (he 12- 
gauge shotgun on Malcolm Woody, 31, shooting him 
in the right side of the face, the sheriff said.

Three men arrested in slayings

Anim als give, receive love

JOHN EZELL 
...school board candidate

Lubbock Consistory of 
Scottish Rite.

John is an avid sports fan 
and is secretary-treasurer of 
the Coahoma Baseball 
League

HOUSTON (AP ) — Two 
men are charged with 
murder and are being held in 
the slayings of two furniture 
peddlers from High Point, 
N.C., Houston police said.

A third man has been 
charged with aggravated 
robbery — robbery with a 
gun — in connection with the 
slayings.

The victims — Michael 
Mozingo, 29, and Kenneth 
Whitt, 19 — were robbed 
Feb. 3, then killed to keep 
secret the identities of the 
robbers, said Houston Police 
Detective J.W Gampitt

Charged with murder are 
Danny Ray Woods, 19, and 
Edward Segura, 20, both of 
Houston. They were arrested 
Friday and are being held 
without bond in the Houston 
jail

Donald Anthony Miller, 19. 
of Houston, has been 
charged with aggravated 
robbery. He was arrested 
Saturday and is being held in 
lieu of $10,000 bond

Authorities said Mozingo 
and Whitt were buying 
fumittre wholesale from 
manufacturers and hauling 
it to distant cities to sell at 
below local retail prices

The two were selling a

Local sales 

tax rebates 

top $236,000
Big Spring has received 

$236,108 in sales tax rebates 
so far in 1962 from state 
Comptroller Bob Bullock’s 
office, nearly a 17 percent 
increase over the same time 
last year.

The months of January 
and February last year 
showed the dty receiving 
$196,299 97 in sales tax 
rebates.

Another area city showing 
an increase in its rebate is 
Colorado O ty which had a 
24.82 percent increase. 
Coloraao City totalled 
$34,366.43 this year com
pared to $36,014.51 at tMs 
time in 1981.

A ltogether, B u llock ’ s 
office returned $106.4 million 
to 954 cities using the one- 
percent sales tax. Payments 
are running 13.2 percent 
above last year’s Jan-Feb. 
total, according to Bullock.

“ This is the biggest single 
payment since city sales tax 
rebates began in 1988,”  
Bullock said of the February 
total.

Not all local towns 
re c o rd ed  in c rea s e s , 
however. Loraine saw its 
rebate drop from $1,483.80 to

truckload of furniture from a 
parking lot in Houston, 
Clampitt said, when Woods 
visited as a customer.

Clampitt said Woods 
called ^gura and Miller to 
the parking lot. The detec
tive said the Houston men 
offered to buy the remaining 
half of the truck's cargo 
from Mozingo and Whitt and 
all five of them went to a 
house to complete the deal.

That’s when the men were 
robbed, Clampitt sa)d, and 
taken for a ride.

“ They took them out to a 
deserted road (about 20 
miles outside of downtown 
Houston), told them to get 
out and that’s where tlwy 
shot them," Clampitt said.

The bodies were found 
about 9 a.m. on Feb. 3. 
Police estimate that Mozingo 
and Whitt had been dead 
since2or3a.m.

BEAUMONT (A P ) -  An elderly 
woman at the Beaumont Convalescent 
Center was handed a Siamese kitten. 
After the kitten investigated the 
woman’s lap, it settled down to 
receive some strokes so slow they 
were almost imperceptible.

The animal fell asleep, and so did 
the woman. She had a smile on her 
face and — if cats smile — so did the 
cat.

Another woman, her wrinklee a 
record of her years, at first held a 
mix-breed brown puppy as though it 
would break. Gradually, she b^an 
petting it, and then she held it to her 
robe, smiling when the pup dozed off.

“ I think I've found a little friend," 
she said. “ He likes me”

# *  ♦
Loving animals is often a step, 

during a typical childhood, toward 
learning to love other people, 
psychologists say. But developing 
love relationships with animals can be 
a problem for both children and adults 
in inatitutions.

Researchers are touting the 
practice of bringing animals to in
stitutions, either for periodic visits or 
— where passible — to live, to make 
the institution seem more like a home 
and help residents bidld a better self 
image.

"Animals give love and receive 
love," said Rod Hale, who until 
recently was the executive director of 
the Humane Society of Southeast 
Texas. “ They’re universal lovers

They don’t care what you look like, 
what coloi you are, how old you are or 
how intelligent you are. They just love 
you ”

Hale was talking to a visitor during 
a “ pets for grandparents” session, put 
together by a social sorority and the 
humane society for the convalescent 
center. Sorority members came up 
with the idea 'of taking animals to 
older people and got Hale to provide 
the animals.

Billie Murphy, center social 
director, said she heard one man talk 
for the first time since he arrived at 
the center when a sorority member 
put a puppy in his hands.

“ All he said was, ‘Dog and cat,' but 
he looked so happy," she said.

Phil Arkow, education and publicity 
director of the Humane Society of the 
Pike's Peak Region in Colorado, 
wrote in a research paper that many 
psychotherapists are using animals 
with their patients, “ since caring for 
pets presumes a personal com
mitment which, in itself, can be 
beneficial to the patient."

And Hale said that pets can do 
wonders for hospital patients, prison 
inmates, autistic children and the 
handicapped Hale has worked with 
four other societies where he provided 
animals for such encounters.

“ I'm a grown man but I still cry 
from what I see happen through this,” 
he said. “ I came out (to the con
valescent center) as a selfish person 
who gets a lot from this”

When older residents at such cen
ters cuddle the animals, “ they have 
memories of the pest when th ^  had 
their own pets. And if they’ve never 
had pets, they get some love,”  he said.

Port Arthur’s Hughen ^h oo l for 
Crippled Children and Adults has had 
live-in hamsters, gerbils and tropical 
fish over the years, said Dorothy 
Garry, executive Director.

"We decided many years ago that 
children need to Im  around living 
things that need love and aren't 
threatening,”  she said. "From  there, 
they build human relationships.”

Currently, Hughen School has two 
male gerbils named Simon and 
Garfunkel Residents take turns 
caring for them.

“ When children become responsible 
for animals, they learn self-respect, 
self-love and love for others,”  Ms. 
Garry said.

Residents in nursing homes can 
benefit from visiting animals, too, 
Arkow said. Psychologist Samuel A. 
Corson said that sometimes nursing 
home residents develop feelings of 
’ ‘debilitation, social d e^datlon  and 
dehumanization.”

Elderly people need to get and give 
love and companionship, lust as 
younger people do, but have often lost 
close friends and relatives to death, 
Corson said. Pets can help fill those 
needs.

Hale said that in his work, animals 
are usually brought to institutions 
only to visit the staff.

Theater murder indictment sought
HOUSTON (A P ) -  

Authorities planned to ask a 
grand jury today to Indict a 
47-year-old former security 
guard in the Jan. 13 
strangulation of Iris Siff, 
managing director of the 
Alley Theater 

Gifford X Phillips, who 
also used the alias Abdullah 
Bashir, was indicted Feb. 9 
on a fekny arson charge, 
accused of setting fire to an 
abandoned building two days 
after Mrs. Siff was mur
dered, said Homicide 
Detective Lt. G.A. Mason 

Investigators said they 
found several of Mrs. Siffs 
belongings, including her fur 
coat, some jewelry, her 
purse and a television, in the

rubble. Mason said.
Phillips was arrested last 

Tuesday at his mother's 
home in Los Angeles He 
waived extradition and 
returned to Houston two 
(lays later.

Detectives refused to 
disclose how they linked 
Phillips with the arson but 
said a female companion 
also was being held as a 
material witness

Phillips was employeed as 
a theater security guard 
from mid November to mid

December of last year. 
Mason said.

Phillips, who had worked 
a.s a painter in Buffalo, N.Y., 
went to California Jan. 20 to 
visit his mother. Mason said 
his mother. Elise Phillips, 
said she was unaware her 
son had moved to Houston or 
had worked at the theater.

Mrs. Siff, 58, was strangled 
with a thin cord at her 
theater office. Investigators 
have speculated Mrs. Siff 
caught her killer in her office 
trying to steal her

belongings.
AIxMt 11 hours after her 

body was discovered, 
authorities found her burn
ing 1978 Lincoln Continental 
in northeast Houston.

I'wo other security guards 
also were question^ by 
police, but neither was 
charged.

We keep 
you Informed 
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New juvenile books 

at county library
By DONNA JACKSON 
(Siildren’t Ukrarian 

When new books arrive, it 
takes some time to get them 
on the shelves and even 
longer to get them into the 
card catalog. Processing and 
cataloging are lengthy 
processes. As a result, new 
books are often on the 
shelves before the 
corresponding cards are in 
the card catalog. (We are 
hoping to acquire a word 
processor to facilitate the 
procedure.)

Meanwhile we would like 
you to be aware of some of 
the new books we have. 
ITiere have frequently ap
peared In this cohunn short 
reports on new adult books 
so this time new Juvenile 
titles will be featured.

With the growth of SWCID 
we have increased the 
collection of hooka related to 
deafness. We have recently 
added fairy tales with signed 
E i«lish indudtog “ Little 
Red Riding Hood” , 
"Goldilocks” , and "Th e  
Gingerbread Man.”

Also in the non-fiction area 
is “ Seeds, PopI Stlckl 
Glidel”  It exnalns how 
various flowering plants 
develop and travel. It la 
illustrated with beautifully 
detailed photographs.

BiograpMea are often In 
demand. One recent addition 
is Johann Sebastian Bach, 
Music Giant. It tella of a life 
full of proMems and won
derful music. Another 
bkMraphgr is this short, 
ptioto-flDed book, “ Hcnryl

The Sports Career of Henry 
Aaron".

“ Wild Animal Families" 
describes the early life of a 
variety of mammals in
cluding dolphins, elephants 
and nibMtB. Polar bear cubs 
are born while their mothers 
are hibernating and after 
cleaning them up she goes 
back to sleep.

Another non-fiction ad
dition is “ Nelson's 
Encyclopedia for Young 
R ea^rs ’ ’ in two volumes. It 
hat over 200 entries with 
over 1500 illustrations to 
interest and inform 8-14 year 
old students.

In the fiction area we have 
“ Blood In the Snow’ ’ , a story 
about a boy who struggles 
and sacrifices to save a fox 
in a trap.

“ Quest’’ is a coilection of 
short science fiction stories 
featuring young people. 
“ Brainstorm”  is a space 
adventure about the battle 
with a computer which not 
only controls its own distant 
planet but also causes 
storms on Earch which 
result in the loee of human 
minds.

Other new juvenile books 
include "The Submarine 
Pitch” , ‘ “ The Electric 
Book” , “The Windows of 
Forever” , ’ ’The Mine of Lost 
Days” , and ’ ’The Witch 
Book”

Hiese are just a few of the 
books that have been 
recently added to the 
collection. So come on in and 
see what Is new at the 
library.
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A glimmer of hope
The drop in the nation’s unemployment rate for January is 

cause for cautious optimism. Very cautious.
The Labor Department recently announced the jobless rate 

fell from 8.8 percent to 8.5 percent last month. That means the 
number of people out of work decreased by 270,(KX).

THERE ARE STILL far too many Americans out of work — 
9.2 million — to take great consolation in the announcement; 
nevertheless, it is encouraging that unemployment fell during a 
month in which it traditionally increases.

Labor Department analysts were quick to offer a caveat for 
the reversal in January form. Depressed conditions at the end 
of 1981 left companies with few extra workers to lay off in 
January. And the month’s cold weather meant fewer people 
were out looking for jobs, thus, fewer jobless showed up in 
department statistics.

Still the drop was the first since the jobless rate fell .3 percent 
from May to June 1981.

THE BEST NEWS is that unemployment stayed belowed 9 
percent. That was a key figure for those trying to gauge the 
state of the economy.

Had unemployment broken the 9 percent mark, it would have 
indicated eyen larger federal, budget deficits were on the way. 
For each percentage point increase in unemployment, $25 
billion is added to the deficit.

No one is sure whether January’s figures are an indicator of 
better days to come, but in a period of bleak economic news the 
figures offer a glimmer of hope.

Around the Rim
By BOBC'ARPK.NTER

True pioneer spirit
As 1 was driving on Farm Road 669 

thf other day on my way to Gail in 
pursuit of a story for an upcoming 
farm tab edition of The Herald. 1 
l» ‘gan thinking about my grand
parents Mr and Mrs John Frank 
Wendehorn of (tunker Hill, Texas.

You see. in the upcoming farm tab 
The Herald is doing stories about local 
fx-ople and trying- to bring out in
teresting and unusual aspects of life 
as a farmer or rancher We want to 
highlight the man or woman who has 
strong ties to the land.

Anyway. I began thinking about my 
'Grandma and Grandpa” and their 
many years of making a living on a 
ir>o acrefarm

(.RANDI'A IS ALMOST 90 years old 
and still farms That's right He gets 
on his little Ford tractor almost 
everyday of the year and plows, fixes 
fence, ft êds the cattle and generally 
rides herd on the farm In recent 
years he has decided to "slow down" 
and now only works about 50 acres, 
while renting out the remainder of his 
land

And Grandma, at 86 years of age, is 
iHit to be left out at all She tends 
giirdens, feeds the chickens, helps 
(irand)xi fix flats, helps work on an 
ancient combine, and up until a year 
ago made frequent trips to Stamford, 
Rule and Haskell from their farm on 
Hunker Hill

Hunker Hill for you trivia buffs is 
east of .Sagerton and southwest of Old 
Glory-

Grandma's mind begain failing her 
last year so the doctor made her give 
up driving Despite having driven the 
familiar roads around Bunker Hill for 
most of her life, she began to forget 
landmarks and decisions like turning 
right lastead of left at the Rule high
way junction to get to Stamford

One of the saddest things I've ever 
lieard m iny life is when she admitted 
she had "to give up " and stop driving 
Grandma is not one to quit or give up 
on anything She doesn't think she is 
old at 86. Ill fact, she often refers to 
|x‘ople m their 70s as "those old 
(x'opic ■'

call or express amazement at how a 
certain mockingbird always begins 
singing at exactly 6:30 a m. A favorite 
pastime of hers is to stand looking out 
of the kitchen window and guess the 
destination of the vehicles going up 
and down the highway

When Grandpa was stricken with 
cataracts in the late '50s and early '60s 
she donned workirtg clothes and 
tended the farm because he couldn't 
see to work Kventually he had an 
operation and resumed farming, but 
without her determination and will the 
farm might have been lost

Grandpa is an amazing, humorous 
and prideful man He loves sports and 
can watch any ba.seball or football 
game no matter how boring it is He'll 
sit writhing in his rocking chair 
riwting for the Dallas Cowboys or 
Texas Ixmghorns his two favorite 
team followed closely by the Stamford 
Bulldogs.

Once during a boxing match on 
television he disappeared for a 
moment and came back wearing a 
bath robe and shadow boxing like he 
was Muhammad Ali He loved the 
strange television show "Mary Hart 
mann. Mary Hartmann" -  something 
you wouldn't think of an old guy like 
him might like

HE IS ,\I.SO frustrating Once the 
air conditioning went out in his house 
in the middle of August, but since he 
was busy plowing his cotton, he said 
cool fall weather was coming soon 
and didn't bother to have the cooling 
system repaired It seemed crazy to 
me, but the land needed attention and 
that's all there was to it No one un 
derstood, except Grandma 

The only thing 1 have ever seen keep 
Grandpa away from the farm is a 
football game, and nowadays he takes 
a break at 5 p m to come in and watch 
reruns of "Gunsmoke' before 
finishing up his work

SHE IS ItEMARKABI.E. Even 
Ihoiigli she has lived on that little 
piece ol land for over 60 years she 
finds something new and interesting 
everyikiy She may marvel over a new

Billy Graham

Denominations

l» H 'UNf, •xmm.

BRIEFI.Y, there you have them. 
Grandma and Grandpa, a couple of 
the last examples of true pioneering 
spirit 1 thought 1 should write about 
them and let you know a bit about 
their lives since you won't lie seeing 
them in the farm lab However, I hope 
some of their inspiration and spirit 
makes its way into the articles in the 
special edition Grandma and 
Grandpa have a gixsl story to tell

DEAR DR (.R A IIA M : What 
churrli do you recommend people go 
to ill order to grow spiritually? My 
liiishaiid and I are thinking of swit- 
ehing denominations. — Mrs. T.W.

DEAR MR.S TW  I do not, of 
course, recommend certa in  
denominations over others. I think 
you could find outstanding churches 
where Christ is preached in virtually 
any Christian denomination But 1 
frelieve what you need to do is look for 
a church where you will grow 
spiritually, becau.se God wants us to 
grow as Christians in our faith and 
service.

What should you look for in a 
church'’ First, you will look for a 
church where Christ is preached in 
every part of its program Not only 
will the pastor be a man of God who 
teaches and preaches the Bible, but 
the Sunday school, youth programs, 
small group studies, women's circles, 
and other programs all help people 
grow spiritually because they have 
that as their goal and they concen
trate on Biblical teaching A church is

.any a i w i i  s tm e y x
■ G1^51TJR1‘5 5 ,V O IjC K H I ?

V ' ^  ' W 1 '̂ . '  '  t . '  '  Ifc /
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Jack Anderson

A weakening watchdog

WASHINGTON — The nation's 
consumers will now have to protect 
themselves from shoddy and 
dangerous merchandise, with 
precious little help from the federal 
government

Thanks to a 30 percent budget cut, 
the Consumer Product Safety Com
mission must rely on voluntary 
recalls of unsafe products by the 
companies that put them on the 
market And while "voluntarism" is a 
popular catchword of the Reagan 
administration, there is strong 
evidence that it just doesn't work in 
this situation

What's really alarming is that the 
commission itself is keeping such 
evidence hidden from the public. 
Forced by budget cuts to abdicate its 
longtime responsibility to take legal 
action against manufacturers of 
unsafe goods, the commission can't 
even identify dangerous products by 
name Congress has forbidden this 
elementary protective measure.

IlhlRE'.S A RECENT case in point: 
l^ast [>ecemb<T, the commission 

quietly voted to drop enforcement 
efforts against the maker of a 
demonstrably unsafe plaything. 
Commissioner Sam Zagoria filed a 
dissenting opinion, in which he 
referred to "an actual dangerous toy, 
which I may not name, except as 
Product X '

My associate Tony Capaccio, 
though, found that “Product X " was 
in fact an “ Indoor Gym House" 
manufactured by Creative Playthings 
of Harrisburg, Pa

Two years ago, the commission and 
the company announced -  in the usual 
press release— that about 400,000 of 
the w(M)d-and Masonite "gyms”  were 
being recalled The action followed 
the death by strangulation of an 18-

not just a social club; it is a place 
where Gixl's people discover God's 
truth.

Then I hope you will also look for a 
church which gives you opportunities 
for service You are not only meant to 
take in and absorb God's truth into 
your heart and mind, but you also are 
to reach out to others Is the church 
active in evangelizing people in the 
community’  Are there service pro
jects in which you can be active that 
demonstrates to others the love of 
Christ? Is there an emphasis on mis 
sions and Christ 's command to go into 
all the world and preach the Gospel? 
A church which only concentrates on 
itself and its programs quickly 
liecomes .spiritually stagnant

Having said this, remember that no 
church is perfect, and you should be 
sure it is God's will for you to change 
churches. It may be, for example, 
that he wants to use you right where 
you are to reach people who need 
Chi ist and have never really heard 
the Gospel. And don't just rely only on 
your church to feed you spiritually.

month-old girl and the asphyxiation of 
a 16-montlMld boy, who was revived 
but suffered irreversib le brain 
damage. Both toddlers had gotten 
their heads stuck between the top step 
of the gym’s ladder and the platform 
that led to its 30-inch high slide.

To the company's credit, it sent out 
numerous notices to stores and child
care centers, offering to supply free 
repair kjts or to replace tbe dangerous 
gyms With a hewly designed model, 
which has a bigger Space betwefcn 
ladder rung and platform, "greatly 
reducing the likelihood of head en
trapment.”

But a “restricted”  commission
report noted last October that despite 
the good attempt, the company had
corrected only some 49,000 gyms, or 
about IS percent of those that may still 
be in use In other words, there are at 
least 300,000 potentially dangerous 
gyms out there somewhere

■niE REPORT POINTED out that 
the gym houses had been on the 
market since the 1980s, and thus were 
long gone from the “ distribution 
chain” where they could be tracked 
down. And because the product sold 
for S30 to ISO, Zagoria pointed out In 
his dissent, it "was likely to be handed 
down in families with more than one 
child, or loaned to other families when 
the product is outgrown.”  In other
words, they were not the kind of toy 

uldbeithat would be routinely thrown away.

Aaron Locker, an attorney for 
Creative Playthings, said the recall of 
15 percent “ was in excess of what the 
commission usually gets.”  Hs also 
said many of the 300,000 unrecalled 
gyms may no longer be in use 

But as time passes and the 1900

The unfraternal Republicans

WA.SHINGTON The attack on 
lYesident Reagan's White House 
political aide by loyalist Reganite Sen. 
Itoger Jepsen looks like a political 
lynching that failed, but it reflects the 
unfraternal moixl of Republicans in 
Washington

.lepsen’s demand for the scalp of 
Edward J Rollins ,)r . recent suc- 
ces.sor toLyn Nofziger as Reagan's in- 
house political aide, has an unusually 
sharp cutting edge Prodded by 
Herman Pirchner, Jepsen’s 
legislative- aide who felt betrayed 
when his boss gave Reagan badly- 
needed support on the Oct 28 AWACS 
vote, the senator's office has con
ducted what W'hile House aides 
privately call a “ witchhunt " The 
target was the president's personal 
political staff

'I'he first suspect 
Dougals Elmets, 
Iowan assigned to 
chores in Nofziger’s 
Nofziger informed

was 24-year-old 
a conservative 
minor political 

office. When 
Elmets in

A familiar syndrome in Ronald 
Reagan's Washington emerges. 
Reagan has no more faithful follower 
than Roger Jepsen. the conservative 
ideologue with roots deep into 
(Tiristian fundamentalism. But not 
even that strong alliance could 
withstand the atmosphere of distorted 
loyalties and unworthy demands for 
revenge that are undermining the 
vigor and common purpose of the 
Reagan administration.

Rollins was not the first target in the 
witchhunt for the source of a quote in 
the Oct 29 Des Moines Register ex
plaining how Reagan persuaded 
Jepsen to change his mind and vote 
"aye" on AWACS.

• WE STOOD HIM up in front of an 
open g ra ve ," the unattributeU 
quotation in the story by Register 
reporter John Hyde said, “ and said he 
could jump in if he wanted to.”

November that Jepsen's office 
suspected him as the source of the 
quote, he broke down and sobbed. 
“ I'm from Iowa,”  Elmets told us on 
Feb. 8 “ I think the world of Sen 
Jepsen. I could never think of doing 
such a thing to him.”

Sleuths In Jepsen’s office accepted 
Nofziger’s woM that Elmets was 
innocent. They carried their con
fidential probe farther afield until it 
came to rest on a weekly Georgetown 
University seminar on public affairs. 
On 0<t. 77, the day before the AWACS 
vote, Rollfns (then Nofziger’s deputy) 
was the guest lecturer. The reporter 
who wrote the article with the of- 
feeding quote was present.

Armed with this piece of in
formation, Jepsen’s a t^ f demanded 
from Georgetown University the 
names of tlw 13 or 14 students who 
heard Rollins’ lecture. Tbe university 
was frightened that the demand cgme 
from a senator. Confidential files 
were opened and the names handed 
over. Armed with tape recorders, 
Jepsen’s staff then went after the 
students, warning them they might be 
subpoenaed in future court 
proceedings. They left the details 
vague.

Oiris 1111, the instructor who 
conducts the weekly seminar, was 
telephoned by Pirchner at home. 
“ Was your seminar on or off the 
record?”  he asked her. She told us he 
was rude. “ I refused to answer,”  she 
said. “ I told him he was conducting a 
McCarthyite investigation. I told him

he was intimidating my students I 
told him the people of Iowa would be 
outraged if they knew Jepsen’s ofice 
was using taxpayers' money to 
conduct a personal vendetta"

BUT PROCESSOR T ILL ’S students 
were frightened All but one sub
mitted to interrogation while the 
recording machine spun The con
sensus: No recollection of the 
quotation or anything close to it about 
perching Jepsen “ In front of an open 
grave.”  But there were some who 
recalled that In a brief,- rehetorical 
aside, Rollins may have siad that 
considering the full weight of 
Reagan’s pressure to get Jepsen’s 
AWACS vote, “ we Just bMt his brains 
out.”

Tlie pharse was indelicate but ac
curate. It fit Rollins’ background as a 
Golden Gloves boxing champion more 
than his tour as a dMn of students at 
Washii^on University in St. Louis It 
gave Pirchner what he wanted

More on church
and state

announcement fades in memory, 
parents who inherit one of the gym 
slides—or find one tucked away in 
Grandma's attic—will have no clue to 
the potential danger involved. And 
Congress has forbidden the product 
safety commission to help anyone who 
might inquire on the strength of a 
vague recollection that some such 
product was declared unsafe.

Given adequate funds, the conv 
mission - 'c o u ld . initiate legal 
proceetfings a'nd probably obtain a 
court-mandated recall. This would 
create a new wave of publicity, which 
could result in the recovery of hun
dreds more of the gym sets

WHAT’S THE DOPE’ : The ad
ministration’s efforts to restrict the 
flow of information to the public have 
evidently had a trickle-down effect on 
bureaucrats at the Drug Enforcement 
Administration They don’t even want 
the congressional watchdogs of the 
General Accounting Office to know 
what’s going on in their agency.

Several months ago, the GAO un
dertook a major audit of the much- 
criticized DEA. One purpose of the 
investigation was to And out if the 
drug agency was using its resources 
to go after biig-time dope dealers.

But GAO sources say they ran into a 
roadblock in the person of DEA’s new 
boss, FYaiKis Mullen He reportedly 
has been extremely reluctant to turn 
over some key DEA files to the 
auditors.

High-level meetings have taken 
place between Mullen and GAO of
ficials in hopes of resolving the im
passe The FAO will be taking legal 
action to obtain the documents its 
auditors need. That probably won’t be 
necessary, but meanwhile, the in
vestigation has been successfully 
stalled for months

Dear Editor,
What is the true historic meaning of 

the First Amendment? We need to 
bear in mind the fact that we were 
founded as a Christian nation. At the 
outbreak of the American Revolution, 
nine of the thirteen colonies had 
conferred special benefits upon one 
church to the exclusion of others 
After independence, in all but one of 
the thirteen states, the sUtes taxed 
the people to siqiport the preaching of 
the gospel and to bM>)d ehurcties. In 
most of thesn states oUe had to be a 
Christian to hold any office,. Eyen 
after the First Amendment ittfdfi over 
one third of the states sttU have 
established state churches, and that 
was not considered to be iii conflict 
with it. -■.

In studying the actual d g ^ e s  by 
those who wrote the First*Amend
ment, you will find tjiat their rtiain 
concern with its religton clause was to 
prevent the federal 8o^riunei)t from 
establishing a nationid church. At the 
same time they wanted to protect 
their own state-estoblished Churches 
or state-preferred Christian 
denominations. ' ' ,

The purpose of the First Atoend 
ment then, was to firel of all prevent 
the founding of any one “ Churi^ of the 
United States.”  This purposehas been 
thwarted today because as,I pointed 
out in my previous letters, the 
national government now restricts all 
other religions froni public School 
classrooms except its own de facto 
national religion of secular 
(evolutionary) humanism. The 
mention of God has been banned from 
the classroom, but even the Supreme 
Court admits you don’t have to believe 
in God to be a religion. It declared 
Humanism to be a religion equivalent 
to theistic Or. other nontheistic 
religions in 1961 The Humanists’ own 
statement of faith, the Humanist 
Manifesto, declares that, "humanists 
regard the universe' as self:«xistu)g 
and not createtf.”  So when any School 
teacher makes a statement like Carl 
Sagan who has said, "The cosmos is 
all that is or ever wasoreverw illbe.”  
then he is making a religious 
statement (and by the way, such a 
statement is totally devoid of any 
scientific evidence)! Thus, the 
teaching of evolution in public schools 
is the establishment of only one 
national religion that can be taught in 
our schools, and is in direct violation 
of the First Amendment

The second purpose of the First 
Amendment was also the very op 
posite from how it is being applied 
today It states very expressly that 
government should not impede or 
interfere with the free practice of 
religion. So it did not erect a wall of 
separation between the church and 
the states, but it did put handcuffs on 
the federal government to prohibit it 
from meddling with the states free 
hand in religion. The states were by 
this amendment, free to establish 
their own churches, and free to permit
Bible reading and primer in the 
schools, so they did! Tne area of

Rowland Evans/Robert Novak

It is simply used today as a false 
political dictum in order to restrict the 
influence of Christian ideas in our 
philosophically anti-Christian schools 
and government.

We don't operate as a repiAilic 
founded upon a constitution any 
longer It's been toued out the win
dow in favor of relativistic types of 
laws, yet our country was founded 
upon “ certain inalienable rights.”  Let 
me ask a question Who gives those 
rights’’ The government’  Then they 
are not inalienable because the 
government can change them or take 
them away. Some higher law giver 
than the government must give them 
That’s why our nation was foiaided on 
the principle “ In God we trust.”  Many 
of (xir citizens today would like to do 
away with that foundation. Before we 
do that, let’s remember our heitage. 
because if Christianity is separated 
from America then America no longer 
exists I

PASTOR DAN WENNERLIND 
,. Big Spring Bible Church

For further reading on the lUution 
of a separation of church and state, I 
recommend Constitutlcmal lawyer 
John Whitehead's book entitled. ‘"The 
Separation Illusion.”
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religion was to be purely a state 
matter, but not separated from any 
state!

Our founding fathers never claimed 
to be neutral on the topic of religion 
They were honest enough to admit 
that every man is religious. To claim 
that our schools today are neutral is 
merely to say " I  happen to agree with 1 
the religious viewpoint being | 
espoused there to the exclusion of all 
others" There is no separation of 
church and state in our Constitution
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Selling confiscated wild game at bargain prices
HELENA, Mont. (A P ) — In this day of high meat 

prices, sonne Montana residents can still find a bargain — 
especially if they shop at state auctions of confiscated wild 
game animals.

Shoppers at the public auctions conducted periodically 
by the state Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks have 
picked up adult deer for as little as $1, adult elk for $30, 
antelope for $2 each and wild turkeys for $1.75 each. Last 
year, one man bought a whole moose calf for $1.

Another buyer paid over $700 for just the head of a 
bighorn sheep. Even that might be considered a bargain, 
since, accordi^ to warden Capt. Earle Davis, a bi^wrn 
ram’s bead with a three-quarter curl to the horns might 
taringg2,S00 or more on the black market.

The big game, birds and fish sold at the auctions are 
gathered by FWP wardens.

Bob Bird, hunter safety coordinator for the agency, 
estimates that about 25 percent of the meat is taken from 
ppachm. The rest are animals struck by vehicles, game

taken out of season or in closed areas, animals that aren't 
properly tagged, or animals or birds of the wrong sex that 
are shot by hunters.

The money taken from the auctions goes into the 
department’s general fund. Bird said. For ^ e  fiscaJ year 
ending last June, the auctions netted $43,516.

FWP personnel kill some game animals, fish and birds 
each year for testing and research, and that meat is also 
often saved to be auctioned Antlers, hides, capes and 
horns also go on the auction block when available.

The department holds a special “ trophv”  auction every 
two or three years to give the public a tmnce to pick up 
such items as grizzly beer hides and pelts from fur 
bearing animalslike foxes and otters.

Those furs usually come froiti animals illegally taken by 
trappers or hunters, or killed for wildlife research.

“ When we had a lot of deer in the past, the pensioners 
came because they needed the meat,”  he said. “ But 
nowadays, we get a lot of people who don’t hunt but want 
game meat for a special occasion.

“ The prices that it sells for don’t always make it a 
bargain,”  he said. “ We sell a lot of deer, for instance, for 
$10 or less But once you get up around $40 to $50 (for a 
whole, unskinned deer), a lot of people back off .”

At one auction late last year in Miles City, 22 of the 25 
successful bidders were from out of state — apparently 
many of them hunters who failed to bag game and didn’t 
want to go home empty-handed after spending hundreds 
of dollars.

Linder Montana law, any game or non-game animal, 
bird or fish that is killed or tagged unlawfully becomes the 
property of the state. Bird said.

Besides bighorn ram heads, there’s a steady black 
market demand and high prices offered for bear hides and 
feet, elk and deer horns and mountain lion hides.

Some of the animals that FWP winds up with aren’t 
sold. 'That meat goes to slate institutions or to charitable 
organizations, including senior citizen centers or halfway 
houses

The auctions are held whenever there is enough con 
fiscated game to make them worthwhile, Rird .said 
During t l »  hunting season — from late October through 
late November — weekly sales were held in the Hozenian 
and Great Falls rMions, both good hunting areas

Early-season kills sometimes are a problem when the 
weather is warm because the animals spoil quicker "But 
if we get to it (a dead animal) In time, we store it. " Bird 
said.

Prices bid vary widely around the state and depend on 
the quality of the game and the number of bidders A large 
group of active bidders can make the auctions an ex 
pensive proposition Earlier this year, some buyers paid 
up to $105 for a quarter of a moose, $225 for a whole moose 
$310 for a cow elV and $70 for a deer.

Confiscatd fish, mostly trout, aren’t always a hot item 
said Bob Miler, the fish and wildlife department’.s safet> 
administrativeofflcer in Helena.

‘T v e  seen game birds, such as pheasant, go fur $3 or $4 
and the same applies to fish,”  he said.

Close to 50 new  faces 

due in next legislature

A e t .A (V *  PHOTO

IJVST PERCH FOR TOM-tOM — Trainer Bob Steele of l.epsburg. Ha-, checks Tom
Tom the cougar's teeth wnile hr sits perched on a Unroln-Mrrcury sign at a car show 

, in Pittsburgh on Friday. The cat mawird a 9 year-oid boy on Saturday and was shot in 
the effort to separate the two. The cat was killed and the boy, James Seals, is in stable 
condition in a Pittsburgh hospital.

Car-show cougar killed;

9-year-old boy attacked
PITTSBURGH lA P ) -  A 

130-pound cougar that locked 
iU jaws around a O-year-old 
boy, tearing the child’s face 
and neck before being killed 
by a police offier, was a 
normally docile animal 
spooked by a noisy crowd at 
an auto show, officials said

The big cat was shot to 
death after owner Bob Steele 
tried unsucessfully to pry its 
mouth open Saturday during 
the Pittsburgh Auto Show

James Seals of suburban 
Upper St Clair underwent 
surgery to repair damage to 
an artery taking blood to the 
brain The youth, who 
received numerous stitches 
to close cuts on his face and 
neck, was in stable condition 
at Allegheny General 
Hospital on Sunday night, 
said Dorothy Packer, a 
nursing supervisor

“ The cougar just pounced 
on the kid, got him by the 
neck,”  said Donald Roman, 
a concession stand operator 
at the show “ You cc^d see 
the blood It was terrible ”

“ When 1 got there, it 
looked like the side of the 
boy’s head, his neck and 
shoulder were in the cat’s 
mouth,”  said the off-duty 
police sergeant who killed 
the cougar

The cougar, named Tom
Tom, was one of several cats 
being used as a promotional 
gimmick for Lincoln- 
Mercury autos during the 
show. It was known for its 
peaceful disposiUon.

" I ’ ve personally played 
with this cat, with my bare 
handi It was just one of 
those weird things, a freak 
occurrence. We’ re very 
upset,”  said Donald Bishop, 
manager of the show, which 
was sponsored by the Pitts
burgh Automobile Trade 
Association

The boy, who went to the 
show with his family, spent 
most of Sunday sleeping, 
Mrs. Packer said.

Seals was running with 
another boy at the con
vention center as Steele was 
bringing the leashed animal 
into a crowded show area, 
said Michael Reilly, a 
spokesman for the auto 
show. TTie cougar suddenly 
pounced on Seals.

Steele “ had his hands 
inside (the cat’s) mouth

trying to pry open the jaws, 
but he wasn't able to do it.” 
Reilly said “ The cat 
woulc^'t release the child 
but he wasn’t able to bite 
down any further, either”

Police Sgt Arthur Banze, 
an off-duty officer attending 
the show, shot the cougar in 
the shoulder after Steele 
rolled out of the way Steele 
wasn't hurt

" I f  people hadn’t gathered 
around and kicked the 
animal, I could have handled 
it .. could have gotten him to 
let go They only made him 
more exciti^,”  said Steele, 
who operates Bob Steele 
Animal Productions of 
Leesburg. Fla “ It was my

Priest found

only accident ever He was 
my best cat, too "

Dawn Stader, 25, a trainer 
who was with the cat. was 
arrested by police after she 
allegedly swore at Banze and 
kicked him in the groin when 
he shot the animal, police 
said She was charged with 
a g g ra v a te d  a ssau lt, 
terroristic threats, disor 
derly conduct and resisting 
arrest, police said. She was 
releas^ on $5,000 bond

Steele's son. Michael. 25, 
was charged with ob
structing an officer in the 
line of duty and disorderly 
conduct, officers said He 
was in the Allegheny County 
Jail pending $5,0(K) Ixind

Family wants son 
to come back home

By GARTH JONES 
Associated Press Writer 
AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — 

When the next Legislature 
meets Jan. ll, 1963, there are 
indications there will be 
dose to 50 new faces in the 
Senate and House.

Redistricting to make 
senatorial and represen
tative districts fit the 1980 
census will be the main 
cause of the turnover 

The complete list of 
candidates for the 181 jobs is 
not now known because court 
challenges have delayed the 
filing deadline for legislative 
seats until March 19 

Numerous candidates 
probably won’t make up 
their minds until the last 
minute, after the courts have 
approved the reshuffle of 
boundaries.

Large turnovers are not 
unusual fo l lo w in g  
redistricting efforts every 
decade In 1972, as a result of 
both redistricting and as an 
aftermath of the Sharpstown 
scandals, there were 71

Agriculture

info-line
established

The U.S Department of 
Agriculture, in an effort to 
provide up-to-the-minute 
information on markets for 
farm products, has 
established a national Info
line By dialing 900-976 2303, 
callers anywhere in the 
country can gain access to a 
55-second, recorded, hourly- 
updated report on a wide 
variety of commodities, at a 
cost of only 55 cents per call 

Not all commodities are 
covered Cotton, because it is 
seasonal, is not included 
among the reports, which 
cover fruits and vegetables, 
poultry and eggs, tobacco, 
and livestock. Anyone in
terested in receiving the 
'"900' telephone Info-line 
schedule of commodity 
market reports may write to 
Ron Ix'nard, Agricultural 
Marketing Service, USDA, 
Washington. D C 2(K250 

A current listing of the 
cotton marketing service 
offices which offer telephone 
recordings of market news 
at any 0ven time, with 
telephone numbers for each, 
IS available from: Market 
News Section, Cotton 
Division. AMS-USDA, 4841 
Summer Ave . Memphis. 
Tenn 38122, phone (901) 
S21 2934

members of the House and 15 
senators who lost theib jobs 
or decided not to run for r^ 
election.

In “ normal”  years, when 
redistricting does not play a 
big role, there usually is a 
turnover of’ .about 30 mem
bers of the 150-member 
House and just a few in the 
31-member Senate

This year, based on in
complete filings and public 
announcements, there are at 
least six, and probably more, 
members of the Senate not 
seeking re-election. More 
than 30 House members are 
not seeking re-election, 
including 13 running for 
promotion to the Senate

Ten Senate and House' 
members are giving up their 
legislative jobs to run for 
statewide office or Congress

The statewide list includes 
Sen. Peyton McKnight, D- 
Tyler, who announced and 
(lien withdrew from the 
governor’s race; Sen Walter 
M engden , H -H ouston, 
candidiate for U S Senate; 
Sen Bill Meier, R-Euless, 
and. Sen Jack Ogg, I> 
Houston, candidates for 
attorney general; Sen Pete 
Snelson, D-Midland. and 
Kep Dan Kubiak, D- 
Rockdale. candidates for 
land commissioner, and Sen 
Mike Richards, R-Houston, 
candidate for comptroller

Sen Dee Travis, R- 
Garland. and state Reps 
Douglas McLeod, D- 
Galveston, and Ronald 
Coleman. D-EI Paso, are 
running for congressional 
seats

House Speaker Bill 
Clayton said he planned to 
run for land commissioner 
but just before the filing 
deadline decided to not seek

VICTORIA, Texas (A P ) -  
The family of a South Texas 
priest miasing more than a 
month doesn’t care why he 
ran away — they just want 
him to come back.

“ I just don’t know what to 
think of my son’s actions, I 
just pray he calls and comes 
home.”  Tomas Flores said 
Saturday, after learning his 
son was alive.

The Rev. Simon Tomas 
Flores. 44, disappeared Jan. 
8 while attending a church 
conference in Laredo.

Authorities feared the 
worst after a decompoeed 
bo^  with a bullet in its skull 
was found Feb 6 near Nuevo 
I^redo, Mexico. The 
remains were tentatively 
identified as the priest’s, but 
dental records did not 
simport the identification 
^ e n  Thursday, Flores 

called a fellow Corpus 
Christ! priest, the Rev 
Vincent Patrizi, to say he 
was in Atlanta and had been 
traveling alone to "sort

things out " for himself
The word came as comfort 

to Flores’ family, but also 
caused confusion

These have been sad 
times for me and my wife,” 
said Flores, a hospital 
security guard

The priest s father was 
also at a loss to explain his 
son’s personal problems, 
other than to attribute them 
to overwork

“ Something might be 
wrong with his mind, or he is 
scar^ that by telling us his 
problems, it will make it 
worse 1 just don’t know, 
said the elder Flores

i do 
other

” I wish I knew why my son 
has done what he has done.
But I can't explain, 
than to say that he could not 
lake it any more,” he said. 
“ He always carried too 
much of a load, he was 
always under much pressure 
and had too many 
obligatione”
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any public office. Clayton is 
headed back to his West 
Texas farm,

Repji Gib Lewis, D-F'"ort 
Worth, and Carlyle Smith, El- 
Grand I*rairie, are can
didates for the House 
speakership during what will 
be the 68th Legislature. The 
speaker is elected by state 
representatives on the first 
day of their new session.

Rep Jim Nowlin, R-San 
Antonio, left the House 
several months ago to take a 
federal judgeship

Slate representatives who 
say they arc seeking Senate 
seats include Heps. Craig 
Washington. D-Houston, Bob 
McF'arland, R Arlington; 
Clint Hackney. D-Houston; 
John Whitmire. D-Houston; 
Don Henderson, R-Houston; 
Tommy Adkisson, D-San 
Antonio Bill Blythe, R- 
Houston; Neal “ Buddy” 
Jones. D-Hillyboro, Ted 
Lyon. D-Mesquite, Bill 
Clarke, D-Tylbr; Al. 
•Fidwards, D-Houston; Doyle 
Willis, D-Fort Worth, and 
Rill Coody, D-Weatherford

Some of the other well 
known representatives not 
stacking re-election include 
Reps Tim Von Dohlen, D- 
Goliad, who headed the 1981 
House redistricting com
mittee; Buck F'lorence, D- 
Hughes Springs, who was 
chairman of the judicial 
affairs committee; Bennie 
Bock. D-New Braunfeiss, 
chairman of the en
vironmental affairs com
mittee; Susan McBee, D-Del 
Rio chairman of the 
calendars committee, and 
Bob Davis, R-Irving, 
chairman of the powerful 
ways and means committee

Fred L. Coleman
Attorney at Law

Announces
the rolocation of 

his office to

123 Main Street

Camille

Patterson

hospitalized
Camille Patterson of the 

Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce is in the hospital 
in Houston, according to 
I.eroy Tillery, executive 
vice-president of the 
chamber

Tilleo' says Mrs Pat
terson is expected to remain 
in the hospital for another 
week or so. Anyone wiohing 
to send cards or letters may 
do so in care of Mrs. Pat
terson’s daughter, Mrs 
James Massey, 34<M Park 
Royal, K ingfwo^ 77339.
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HAPPY RETURNS—I'.S. Srcrrlary of Agrirulture, 
John R. Block, holds a small birthday rake presented 
to him today in honor of his 47th birthday, at a meeting 
with Iowa Corn Growers Association members in lies 
Mrines, Iowa. Secretary Block Is in Iowa lo discusr, 
adfnlnialratlen farm policies and grain embargoes 
with area farmers •nd rabcherS,
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FOODS
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9 9 c  
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$239

12 Oz. Can 6 Pack

COKE, TAB, SPRITE
GoM Medal

FLOUR 5 LBS

Slarklit

TUNA 6W0Z

Del Monte Tiny

DILL PICKLES » o,
SlwrIInc Red Pitted

CHERRIES 16 Oz. Cans

Al Grinds

FOLGERS COFFEE 1 Lb.

Fresh!

< i>
Met SIzt I "

AVOCADOS . 3
Washington Golden OeKcioui

APPLES ..........
Golden Ripe

B A N A N A S  O

nosocE
tor

LB

LBS

M EAT
Sherfreth AH Meat

FRANKS 1 2  oz
Shurfresh Boneless

HAM 3-5 Lb. Avg.
Freeh USDA Grade A

FRYERS ..........
HWthIre Farm

POLISH
S A U S A G E L b .
USDA Choice

CUBE S T E A K . . .
USDA Choice Bonelott

CHUCK R O A S T . .

Smoked Center Cirt

PORK CHO PS . . .

Lb.
$ - 1 9 9

o
Lb.

$

5 3 c

■19 9

Lb.
$ 2 ^ 9

Lb.
$■179

Lb.
$ - 1 9 9

■ >an Willilnt
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D ear A b b y
<Kfc. Weddings

Article gives reader courage
fyf Si-' ŷ ,/y/̂ y ,,v,/ •'v ,'y,yi^^ y

DEAR ABBY; Here is my itory: I was in the U.S. Air 
Force for 20 years and retired a few years ago at the age 
of 37. At 211 married a hometown girl, expecting to grow 
(rid with her and enjoy our retirement years together. I 
soon found out that retirement with my wife was not what 
I had expected, but for the sake of our children, I stayed 
married.

Two years ago, while cleaning out our basement, 1 came 
across a box of fragile items that had been wrapped in old 
newspapers. It was then that I read a Dear Abby ctriumn 
in the Duluth Herald dated Sept. 11, 1968. Hiat article 
changed my life.

I am now divorced and have met a loveiy woman whom 
I hope to marry soon. All I want to say, Abbv, is that had it 
not been for your article, I might have still been married 
to a woman who was becoming more like the woman in 
that article every day.

I Just womtared how many other people are in similar 
circnimstances, but lack the courage to do something 
about it.

Thanks for helping me to change my life for the better. 
I’m enclosing a copy of the article, which I shall always 
treasure.

NO NAME, PLEASE

to the grocery store! Go to the drugstore! Go to the har> 
dware store!'

“ I can’t stand the sight of him anymore. I get nauseated 
when I hear his key in the door.

“ After he reads the morning paper, he starts to follow 
me aronnd lihe a puppy, snpervtoing the cooking, 
housekeeping, etc.

" I f  I have an ac(|uaintance in for a cup of tea, he moves 
right in and monopolizes the conversation.

“ Dear God, I am so sick of him, death would be a 
welcome release. Sincerely, W EARY”

"DEAR WEARY: Yours or hisT The quality of a 
marriage Is only as good as the materials used by the 
builders. The ‘ lumber of life’ is caring, sharing, patience, 
forgiveness and understanding. One can’t expect to spend 
his twilight years in a cathedral when he’s accumuLsted 
only enough ‘ lumber' for a shack.”

DEAR ABBY: Although my wife can’t balance her 
checkbook, she came up with an excellent suggestion for 
checkbook users in the new year.

“ DEAR ABBY: My husband Is retired now, and moat of 
his cronies are either dead or too sick to be any company 
io him. He used to be quite the ‘man about town’ and I 
spent many evenings alone and heavy-hearted, wondering 
when he would come home.
. .“ Now, do you know what? 1 can’t get him out of the 
house. I actually have to look for things for him to do. ‘Go

Write the numbers “ 82”  on all checks to be used in 
January so as to avoid abaentmindedly writing “ 1981”  on 
those checks, making them in valid.

After a year of check writing, last year’s date has 
become a habit that is sometimes cUfflcult to break.

FELIX

MRS. GLEN GRIGG 
...formerly Katie Kernodle

Kernodle-Grigg
MR. AND MRS WILLIAM JACK WATSON 

...wed in Alamogordo, N.M.

DEAR FELIX: Thanks. But January alone won't do It 
for me. I ’m writing “ IM2” until March. Mitchell-Watson

Dr. Donohue
mm-

Placenta separation couses worry

Dear Dr. Donahue: Last year, when I had my baby, the 
doctor said my placenta had started to separate 
prematarely during labor. That was what was supposedly 
causing all the pain I had daring labor. He did not seem 
overly concerned about R. Recently, I read an article 
about smoking, and bow even modwatc smoking can 
cause compUcatloas during labor, including what was 
called “ abruptio placenta.”  Is that what I had? This was 
my first pregnancy, and I do not smoke or drink. I am 
planning to become preganant again and I was wondering 
how serious "abruptio placenta”  la. — B.K.

Throughmit p re ^ n c y , the piacanta is firmly anchored 
to the wall of the uterus. It serves as the organ of nourish
ment for the fetus. It is connected to the fetus via the 
umbilical cord.

Normally, the placenta separates from the uterus after 
the baby Ims been delivered. Premature separation (prior

stops and the fetus continues I
If the separation is more complete, the bleeding may be 

brisk pnd life-threatening to the mother and the fetus.
Emergency measures must then be taken, either to in- 
cude labor If possible or to deliver the babv Cesarean. No 
single pat answer can be given regannng treatment

no cause can be identified. As the article you read states, 
cigarette smoking is ass<x;iated with an increased threat 
of abruptio placentae. Just one of the many risks smoking 
mothers face — for themselves and for the baby.

For your future pregnancies, there is nothing special 
vou can do to prevent this from happening. AbrupUo is a 
little more likely for those who have previous experience 
with it, but only a tiny bit so. I am sure your gynecologist 
will instruct you based on your history.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Thank yoa! Thank you! Thank you 
for your response regarding post-nasal itttcharge. As an 
otolarngologlst practing In the Midwest for 35 years. I 
have laid thousands of patients exactly what yoa outlined 
in your article. I shall have the article enlarged .and 
placed in my office for all who enter to read. Perhaps 
some patients will read it and decide to leave, having had 
thoir symptosu explained at no charge. — M.H.C., M.D.

For other roedars I flMuld recap what I had wyRtan I 
' eeiwt e w  Hoee a B d d ii™  Bimmea malm a pigt y  .e e fr  of 
muna every day and Owt this is pushed badtwara and 
upward by the action of fine hairs, called cilia, which 
populate the membranes. I noted that this is normal, and 
only if things are altered do problems result. Examples

Loy Annette Mitchell, 
Tularosa, N.M., became the 
bride of William Jack 
Watson in a double ring 
candelight ceremony Jan. 16 
in Grace Methodist Church, 
Alamogordo, N.M. The 
Rev. Chappell officiated the 
ceremony before an altar 
centered with two baskets of 
white gladiola and baby’s 
breath.

The bride is the daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Dave Mit
chell, Tularosa, N.M. 
Parents of the bridegroom 
are Mr. and Mrs Dale 
Young, 2903 Lawrence, and 
the late W.J. Watson.

Stella Hickson, organist, 
provided the music.

The bride, given In 
marriage by her father, 
wore a traditional ()ueen 
Eliubeth formal gown of 
organza and edged In Venice 
lace The gown featured a 
high neckline with a sheer V-
shaped yoke edged ip lace 

..'aniiakcakcehted ^  a lace n f  lid
‘ and Bishop sleeves ending in 
lace cuffs. The bouffant skirt
was tiered and dropped to a 
cathedral-length train. The

are; obstruction or irritation of sinuses; dry air, which 
stimulates greater mucus production; tobacco smoke;

bride wore her sister’s veil of 
illusion trimmed in satin and

n regarding 
a wise variance in the degree ofbecause there is such 

seriousness of the separation 
The causes of abruptio are not clear. Most of the time.

dust; an allergy, polyps, or excessive use of sprays. 
I think the (wctor referefers chiefly to my statement that 

many persons can be overcongnizant tA what Is really 
nomuf nasal discharge (drip) and that this can be their 
undoing It is a little like starting to worry about a normal 
heartbMt.

“ You Can Stop Sinus Trouble!”  is the title of Dr. 
Donohue’s booklet explaining what sinus trouble really is 
and what can be done about it. For a copy write to Dr. 
Donohue in care of the Big Spring Herald, enclosing a 
long, self addressed, stam p^ envelope and SO cents 

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mall but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he is unable 
to answer individual letters Readers’ questions are In
corporated in his c(riumn whenever possible

MRS. MARIE KAYE 
...Region I Commander

MS. BEA l e w is  
...state commander

MOVING S A LE
Disabled veterans auxiliary 

hosts two commanders
Mrs Bea Lewis, state 

commander of Disabled 
A m er ica n  V e te ra n s  
Auxiliary. Mrs. Marie Kay, 
Region I commander of the 
State of Texas Disabled 
A m er ic a n  V e te ra n s  
Auxiliary, and Mrs. Kaye's 
husband will be honored 
guests of the local DAVA 
Unit No. 47 Monday and 
Tuesday

The women will visit the 
Veterans Administration 
Medical Center Tuesday to 
meet with patients and of
ficers of the institution. They 
will be accompanied by 
officers of the local DAVA 
unit. A supper is planned at 
the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Hall for DAVA 
members with Lubbock, 
[.amesa. Midland an(l 
Odessa units as guests.

Everything in 
Store 25% 
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N.M., served her sister as 
matron of honor. Patricia 
Wright and Debbie Sheppard 
were bridesmaids Amber 
Williamson, Alamogordo. 
N.M., was flower girl.

Larry Marquez was best 
man. Johnny Ray Wright, 
Joel Mitchell, Ruidoso, 
N.M., and Guy Miller, 
Portales, N.M., were 
groomsmen, David and J K 
Mitchell were can- 
dleli^ters.

Following the ceremony, 
the couple was feted with a 
reception in the bride's 
parents home in Tularosa, 
N.M. The bride’s table was 
decorated with two large 
basketa of white gladiola and 
blue daisies. The table 
featured a four-tiered 
wedding cake decorated in 
lavendar and blue daisies 
and topped with two white 
doves and a silver cross. 
Trlna Powers, Sonora, 
registered guests.

Follow i^ a wedding, trip 
to RiiidciBO, N.M., the coimie 
IS making their home In Big 
Spring.

First Christian C!hurch 
was the setting for the 
Sunday afternoon wedding of 
Katie Kernodle and Glen 
Grigg, Dallas. The Rev. 
Victor Sedinger, pastor, 
officiated the 4 p.m. rite 
before an altar flanked by an 
arch entwined with greenery 
and centered by two 15- 
branch candelabra. The 
setting was completed by 
two baskets of greenery on 
either side of the chancel.

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Alan Ker
nodle, 802 W. 15th. Parents of 
the bridegroom are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Grigg, Lamesa.

Mrs. Delores Bash, 
organist, provided the 
music.

'The bride wore a Vic
torian-styled gown of ivory 
(juiana featuring a sheer 
Point d’ esprit yoke, a 
wedding band collar of 
Rachelle lace and a deep 
ruffle of matching lace 
draping over the arm to 
make a natural bixiice. The 
accordian pleated skirt fell 
from a natural waistline.

The bride carried a
cas(»ding Ixxiquet of flowers 

the ledepicting the letters of the 
bridegrooms' first name: 
gardmias, lilies, eucalyptus 
and narcissus.

Charla Wash was maid of 
honor. Dewayne Ruzzo, 
Dallas, was best man. Roy

Miller, Alamogorde,^ N-M., 
and Skip Stuyvesant, 
Harrisburg, Penn., cousin of 
the bride, were ushers.

Following the cereipany, 
the couple was honored with 
a reception in the church’s 
Fellowship Hall. The bride's 
table was covered in apricot 
underlining with e(UD la(% 
overlay. A silver can
delabrum de<x>rated with 
rust eucalyptus and ecru 
twisted candles centered the 
table The table featured a 
three-tiered ivory Italian 
cream wedding cake topped 
with fresh flowers of gar 
denias and lilies.

'The bridegroom’s table 
was covered in a chiKolate 
brown underlining with ecru 
lace overlay. It featured a 
horseshoe-shaped German 
chocolate cake.

The bride is a graduate of 
Big Spring High Sch(X>l and 
University of Texas at 
Permian Basin, Odessa, with 
a bachelor of science degree. 
She is a certified 
paramedic at Shaffer 
Ambulance

The bridegroom is a 
graduate of Sands High 
School. Ackeriy, and the 
Dallas Institute of F^ineral 
Service. Dallas.
'.'.'iiiifi Ti?di c >oi’ i(x)Oiq

’ The eohiBex'ts takiiM a 
weirding trip te w u n -  
diacloBed destinatkm.

flowing from an open cap 
illisembellished in seed pearls.

For something old, the 
bride wore her mother’s 
pearls, new, her wedding 
gown; borrowed, her sister's 
veil; and blue, a garter.

The bride carried a 
cascading bouquet of blue 
and white daises and baby's 
breath. She also carried two 
long-stemmed roses and 
gave them to her mother and 
mother-in-law during the 
ceremony.

Pam M iller, Porales,

imuHincroox BBniDffii
;>Vv • *,
-k'..-.,' •4- V  Ik
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Older people's lack 
of legal help cited

By LOUISE COOK 
aiaeelBteJ Press Writer 

Oldar people get less legal 
help than yotmger ones, even 
thou^ tb ^  often need more.

That conclusion comes 
from the American Bar 
Aaeociatton which is trying 
to alert the elderly to their 

I rights and to public and 
4vato agencies which can 

them enforce those

Tondel, chairman 
of dw ABA Coqunission on 
L e u l  Problems of the 
Elderly, said older 
Americens haye a special 
need (or legal assistance 
because they “ are often 
dei^itdent on services 
provided by large, govern
m ental bureaucracies, 
which are implemented 
through complex, rapidly 
chengiag ragulabons.”

The ABA says surveys 
have ahosm that “ legal 
senrioe proM m s do not 
serve the elderly poor in 

' proppeiioiLto their numbers 
in the populadOn Older 
people who ere not affidelly 
claeelfled as poor, but live on 
limited incomes face a 
aituetion that is “ even more 
alarming,”  tbe ABA says,

• because they have too much 
money to qualify for poverty- 
linked law p r o e m s  and not 
enou^ to mre private legal 
aid.

. H w  ABA commission on 
the elderly end iU Young 
Lawyers Uviskn hsve Just 
compiled a new, sUte-by- 
sUte guide to legal servicea 
lor. the elderly. The “ Law 
and Atong Reeource Guide”  
coats O  and la available

• from the Commission on 
Legal Problems of the 
E l d ^ .  ISOO M St. N W., 
W a s h in g . D.C.aoOM

The ABA says there are

Man arrested in empty plane
AMARILLO, Texas (A P ) — A 24-year-old man held in 

dty i ^  ww  expected to face federal charges In con
nection with an attoftipt to hijack an empty airplane, 
pottos aaid.

The man w m  arrested at Amarillo International Airport 
• e ^  Sunday by FBI agents, who boarded an empty 
Brenifr Intamationai Jet at the man’s reoueat He had not 
beai chargad by Sunday night, police said.

He boarded the plane shortly after 11 p.m Saturday, 
locked hlnmeif in tM  cockpit and demanded to talk with 
the FBI, aaid Sam Coats, BranifTs vice president for 
dommtic and intematiooel sffsirs.

“ Our people contacted tbe FBI and they came to the 
airport and wore able to Ulk him off the aircraft at about 
U;2S this morning,”  Coots said in a Sunday telephone 
intarriew from Austin.

The plane bad arrived from Dellaa-Fort Worth at 10:47 
m. 8 e t o * y  and the crew and passengers had left 
^ore tba man broke through security and boarded the

piano, Coats e ^ .  The ^ n e  was not damaged and made 
(to mgiu back to Dallaa-Fort Worth at 6 a.m.
Sunday, ha addacT

Tha n«an wae not armed and nobody was hurt, police

BIq Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Feb 15.1982 7-A

Demonstration protests martial law
WARSAW, Potond (A P ) -  Hundreds at Poles in Pos- 

nan, the scene of the bitxxly “ bread and freedom”  riots X  
years ago, staged a wadrend demonstration on the second 
monthly anniversary of the impoaition of martial law;

PAP, the official news agency, aaid IM demonstrators 
were arrested Saturday in the city in west central Poland, 
and 162 were “ punished”  by miademeanor courts. No 
casualties were reported.

It was the second major demonstration against martial 
law reported in two w e ^ .  At least 14 people were injured 
and 2S0 were arrested when police battled young rio tm  in 
Gdansk CM Jan. SO.

PAP, the official news agency, said moat of tbe Pocnan 
demonstrators Saturday were students “ shouting hostile 
slogans,”  but the crowd also Included “ peraons who are

neither employed nor studying anywhere”
The police moved in and began making arrests when the 

crowd ignored orders to disperse, the agency aaid. It 
reported that the provincial defense committee banned 
g a ^ n e  sales and closed theaters in the city because of 
the disturbance.

The 1966 riots in Pocnan were the first major outbreak 
of public opposition to Communist rule in Poland and 
resulted in a change in the party leadership, a pattern that 
has been repeated at in terval ever since, ’ihe govern
ment a d m its  that security forces killed S3 people.

There had been rumors of plans for hostile demon
strations Saturday in Gdansk, the birthplace of the in
dependent labor federation Solidarity, to mark the im
position of martial law Dec. 13. But Canadian Press

correspondent Doug Long reported that riot police and 
tanks surrounded the Lmln Shipyards, soldiers with 
machine guns were stationed at key InteraecUons, patrols 
searched cars and checked the identity cards of 
pedestrians, and the Baltic port city was quiet.

PAP also reported that a homemade time bomb was 
found Saturday inside a sack of potatoes behind a gasoline 
station near a hospital in the western city of Lublin.

Another Soviet bloc member, Romania, announced the 
same sort of large price increasea for food and dgarettea. 
beginning today, tnat used to set off public protests in 
Poland and bring down party leaders. But the Romanian 
Communist regime has always been unrelenting in Its

show of Irepression of dissent, and no 
the price hikes was expected

' public opposition to

Another American missionary murdered
GUATEMALA CITY (A P ) -  An American Catholic 

missionary who left Nicaragua because he opposed the 
leftist government has been murdered in Guatemala, the 
15th church worker ki<hiapped or murdered in this Central 
American nation.

No one claimed responalblUty for the killing of Brother 
James Alfred Miller, 37, of (duster, Wit., on Saturday.

Church and human rights groups blame most of the 
political violence in Guatemala on ultra-rightist sup
porters of the military government. But another 
missionary who worked with Miller in Nicaragua said he 
aaked for a transfer after the 1979 Sandlnista revolution 
installed a leftiat government.

“ He was not in agreement with what the Sandlnistas 
were doing,”  said the brother, who requested anonymity.

National police said Miller, known locally as Brother

Santiago, was shot to death by several “ heavily armed 
men”  as he was repairing a window at the school for poor 
Indians where he taught in Huehuetenango, 165 milea 
northwest of Guatemala City.

“ He was working outside the Indian center when he was 
shot by four men wearing hoods.”  said the LaSalle Order 
of which he was a member.

Witneesea said the killers escaped in a car.
“ The murder...brings to 15 the number of priests and 

religious (members ^  religiouB orders) who have been 
kidnapped or murdered in Guatemala,”  the atatement 
said.

Another American Catholic missionary, the Rev. 
Stanley Rother, from Oklahoma, was killed last July X  at 
Santiago Atitlan, 108 milea west of Guatemala City. The 
police arretted three suspects, saying they killed the

several reasons for older 
people’s lack of legal 
representation . Am ong 
them:

—Older people may not 
recognize some of their 
problems as legal.

—They may not know how 
to get in tou<  ̂with existing 
sources of help.

— fbey may lack tran
sportation or be physicially 
unable to use available 
transportation to seek legal 
aid

—They may not feel 
comfortable accepting free 
or low-cost legal aid, looking 
on it as “ charity."

—TTiey may be suspicious 
of the legal profession as a 
whole.

Many legal service 
programs for the elderly are 
funded, at least in part, by 
the federal government 
through the Aebninistration 
on Aging. Nancy Coleman, 
an ABA staff member, said 
M percent of local aging 
autharitiea provide some 

. kind of legal program for 
older people. In 1980, an 
estimated 400,000 elderly 
people received legal ser- 
vicea paid for through Title 
III of.the Older Americans 
Act.

The ABA predicts that 
federal budget cutbacks will 
force a greater reliance on 
private legal efforts. It says 
more than 40 atate or local 
bar committees already 
have separate programs 
dealing with the problems of 
the elderly.

More than a dozen law 
schools, meanwhile, have set 
up seminars on law and the 
aging or have established 
programs not only to provide 
drect legal representation, 
but also to train future 
lawyers in areas which af
fect older clients.

Ship loaded with 

grain explodes
KALAMA, Wash. (A P ) — A burning wheat 

freighter at long as two football fields waa rocked 
early today by an explosion that ipjured at least 
three Coast Guard firefighters, officials aaid.

One man was seriously injured in the 5:16 a m. 
explosion, which blew out a hatch, aaid Coast Guard 
Petty Officer Ed Moreth in Seattle.

Several other firefighters, who had been battling 
the blaze through the n i^ t, were “ stunned”  by 
flying debris from the ^ s t ,  said Kalama Fire 
dispatcher Art Godfrey Ambulances were sum
moned from nearby communities.

The 60O-foot fretghter Protector Alpha, registered 
in Ceylon, caught Hre Sunday night as it waa taking 
on a load of 4,000 tons of wheat in port The Coast 
Guard pushed the burning vessel out Into the river, 
30 milea north of Portland, for fegr the fire wduM 
spread to other parts of the port.

The fire, which could be seen for miles along the 
river during the night, continued to bum out of 
control at daybreak. (Jedfrey said he could feel the 
blast at his office, two milea away, where he waa 
coordinating emergency aervicea

priest when he caught them robbing the parish house.
Miller was a member of the St. Paul, Minn., province of 

the Christian Brothers, which outside the United States Is 
called the LaSalle Order after Its founder, St. John Baptist 
de la Salle. Miller’s body was to be flown today to St. Paul 
for a memorial service Tuesday night. Funeral services 
are scheduled Thursday in Stevens Point. Wis., near 
Custer.

Mourners kept vigil beside M iller ’s body in 
Huehuetanango Saturday night, and a long line of men 
women and children escorted it to the local airfield 
Sunday.

The missionary’s mother, Lorraine Miller, said her son 
knew “ there was a possibility this would happen.”

“ In spite of it, that waa his choosing, ana he loved his 
work," she said.
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Former police chief 
goes on trial Tuesday

TYLER, Texas (A P ) -  
The federal perjury and 
conspiracy trial ol former 
Tyler police chief WUlie 
Hardy was expected to last 
five days. US. attomeya 
said as they prepared for 
Jury selection to start 
Tu«sday.

If convicted. Hardy could 
be sentenced to up to 11 
years in prison and nned up 
to $11,000.

H a i^ , who stepped aside 
to become deputy chief after 
Ms indictinent In December 
by a federal grand Jury here, 
had been chief since 
February 1979

Grand Jurors returned 
indictments alleging he 
conspired to violate the 
rights of two defendania by 
denying them due process 
when he lied about the ctoug 
habit of former undercover 
agent Creig Matthews.

Hardy is accused of lyiito 
in testimony during the trials 
of former Tyler nightclub 
operator Kenneth Bora and 
Johnny Allen Green. The 
indictment said Hardy 
agreed to a coverup of 
Matthews’ use of dnigi 
because he wanted to 
maintain the o fficer's 
credibility for trials of 
people arreated during a 
m a^ ve  tkug raid in TVIer 
1979.

That raid resulted in 121 
indictments, but state 
datrict Judges moved to 
dismiss the cases after a 
federal probe of the drug 
bust,

The key flgurea in the drug 
raids were Matthews and a 
fellow undercover agent who 
since has became nU wife, 
K im b e ^  Ram tcy Mat- 
thewB. The two were lauded 
m  heroes after the raids, but 
later Matthews admitted In 
federal court that he framed 
Bora on a cocaine charge

Bora, who already had 
begun a 20-year prison 
sentence on a charge of 
assaulting Matthews, was 
released from prison Aug. 3 
after his conviction was 
overturned. On Feb. 2, state 
District Judge Donald 
Carroll dismiss^ the assault 
charge

Carroll said he 
was Uking the " e x 
traordinary" action because 
of admiaaiona by the two 
farmer undercover agents: 
Matthews admitted com
mitting perjury on numerous 
occaaions and Mrs. Mat
thews admitted lying when 
she Identified Bora as the 
man who shot and wounded 
Matthews at a mobile home 
park in September 1979

Bora waa tried three times 
on the cocaine charge, and 
each time the trial ended 
with a hung Jury

ORSON WELLES IS RAISING CANE — Aad the 
photographrri had better get out of the hh way at he 
comet iwooping Into Radio (Tty Sunday to lake part ia

a e u C ia a  o««o t o  
the “ Night of IM Stars", a benefit for the Actors’ Fund of 
America. Welles wai brought In on a golf cart.

Defense attorneys may call 
ex-cons rather than inmates 9 Tos

GALVESTON, Texas (AP ) 
— Defense attorneys say 
Texas Department of
Oorrectioni inmates fearing 
retaliatian if they take the 
witness stand in behalf of 
fellow prisoner Eroy
Edward Brown may not be 
called to testify

A tto rn ey  C ra ig  
Washington said he is trying 
to persuade ex-conv1cta who 
claim to know about prisoner 
abuse by TDC officials to 
testify today at Brown’s 
capital murd» trial.

“ I have been getting calla 
from former prisoners and I 
may not have to use the 
inmates.’ ’ Washington aaid 
“ I don’t want to force these 
people (the inmates) to 
testify “

The irniMtea were sup
posed to take the stand last 
week but told attomeya they 
were being h a rra s^  by 
priaoo affldals and other

inmates
Brown, 31, of Waco la 

charged in tiM April 4, 1981 
(downing death of Wallace 
M Pack, warden of TDCs 
Ellis Unit in Huntsville 
Prosecutors have said they 
may also try Brown In the

shooting death of farm 
manager Billy Max Moore 

Waahlngton had said he 
planned to cell X  inmates to 
testify about condltiana in 
the TDC and tha repuUtiona 
of the two alaln prison of- 
ficiaiB.
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Announcing The Opening of Our

PIANO BAR
Thursday, Feb. 18

Open Daily 
During Happy Hour
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A. ^

UNBELIEVABLE
THE BONANZA LUNCH...ALL 
THAT GOOD FOOD FOR SUCH 

AMAZING, LOW PRICES.
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Auto w orkers' response unclear

Tentative pact passes first test
Johnny Cash 

offers rew ard

DEARBORN, Mich. (AP ) 
— United Auto Workers 
union ofncials who agreed to 
a tentative pact requiring 
Ford Motor Co. workers to 
forego wage and coat-of- 
living increases may have a 
hard time convincing 
workers to accept the plan, 
one union leader says.

But others, including the 
union's vice president, 
Donald Ephlin, predicted 
"the iFord-UAW) council 
and membership will 
overwhelmingly endorse this 
proposal.”

The 3i-mohth accord, 
reached Saturday after 13 
straight days of tergaining, 
provides for guaranteed 
income for higher-seniority 
workers and an ex
perimental plant program' 
where most workers will 
have "an equivalent of 
lifetime employment ."

In return. Ford’s 170,000 
workers would give up wage 
increases over the life of the 
pact, defer cost-of-living 
allowance payments until 
September 1983 and do 
without eight paid personal 
holidays annually.

The UAW Ford council 
must vote on the pact 
W^nesday in Chicago If 
approved by the rank-and- 
file overThe coming weeks, 
the agreement would run 
through Sept. t4, 1984, 
replacing the current three- 
year -contract, that is set to' 
expire Sept. 14.

Robbie Robinson, UAW 
c o l le c t iv e  b a rg a in in g  
representative at Ford’s 
Wixom plant in suburban 
Detroit, predicted a close 
vote.

“ There are a lot of wary 
people”  at his plant, he said. 
“ They (union officials) are 
going to have to do a lot of 
explaining and convincing at 
most plants. My guess is that 
it's gonna be awful close and 
may even go down to 
defeat ”

Hon Spradlin, UAW local 
president in iSjIsa, Okla.,

'Stars' help 
save animals

.SANTA MONICA, Calif. 
(AP) .— The obJetH of one’s 
affection on ValmUne's Day 
doesn't have to be a person, 
as proved by- a number of 
actors, comedians and other 
entertainers who'showed up 
to help The Fund for 
Animals.

said in talking with local 
autoworkers he found "the 
people, the greatest 
majority, were pretty well 
pleaseil with what our 
negotiators had done.” 

Nashville, Tenn., Local 737 
President Walter Whit- 
temore was cautious in his 
assessment but said- the 
proposal “ could stop some 
plant closings, and that’s one 
of my main concerns.”

" I f  we didn’t think it was 
good for the Ford workers, 
we wouicki’t have reached an 
agreement.”  Ephlin said

Saturday.
Ford Chairman Philip 

Caldwell said the agreement 
"should...be the catalyst for 
restoring the company’s 
competitiveness,”  but he did 
not elaborate. TTte company 
did not indicate whether car 
prices would be reduced 
because of the concessions.

Ford and UAW officials 
refused to say how much the 
accord would save the 
nation’s No. 2 autontaker, 
which has said it expects to 
report a loss of more than $1 
billion last year.'

K ING STO N , Jam aica 
(A P ) — Country music 
singer Johnny Cash is of
fering a $500 reward for 
information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the 
robbers who broke into his 
Montego Bay home last 
December.

Israel fights U.S. 
arms sale to Jordan

TTie 0 jnmen stole $50,000 
in cash and jewelry and 175 
pairs of shoes.which W ^  Va. 
be donated to-ao orphanage. -

An. advertisement signed' 
by Cash offering the reward 
appeared in F riday ’s 
Gleaner newspaper . in 
Kingston.

JERUSALEM (A P ) — 
Bristling over Reagan ad
ministration plans to sell 
advanced weapons to Jor
dan, Prim e Minister 
Menachem Begin scheduled 
a debate in Parliam ent 
today, and his Cabinet vowed 
Israel “ won't sit in silence 
over the deal”  4hid “ poaes 
pew deng^  to the Mjddie 
East .'”

Reports that Defense 
Secfelary Caspar Wein
berger proposed selling 
Jordan F-16 jet figMers and 
mobile- Hawk anti-aircraft

missiles during his visit to 
Amman last week 
galvanized Israeli opposition 
that threatened to take on 
the same proportions as last 
year’s acrimonious battle 
over the sale of U.S. AWACS 
spy planes to Saudi Arabia.

" I f .  s j ^  a deal goes 
through, it woipd bring hew 
and nutst ' dangerous' 
elements into the Middle 
East,” Cabinet secretary 
Arieh Naor told reporters 
after the Cabinet di^ussed 
the deal at its weekly 
meeting Sunday.

"Israel can’t and won’t sit 
in silence” while it sees a 
shift in the regional balance 
of power, he said.

Weinberger reportedly 
proposed Ote sale to bolster 
Jordan against its unfriendly 
northera-.neighbor, Syria, 
-and' to Jkeeî  .'King Hussein 
Trim turning V  M iscow for 
arms’. Hussein has already 
announced.he won’t alter his. 
purchase of Soviet SAM-tl 
an ti-a ircra ft - m issiles  
regardless of whether he 
gets U.S. rockets.

<4*. a i <N >wot OA logAccut otaeAM*

In an ali-sUr.variety show ' 
tilied "Stars ,’o ‘ Hearts," 
such cel^irities as comedian • 
Lily Tomlin and actor Herve 
Villechuize from '- T V ’s 
"Fantasy Island," devoted 
their time and talent Sunday 
to a fundraiser designed to 
save amiTUils from being 

■ inhurpahelyIre 'gted  in 
medi(,‘al laboratories Also 
presCoI were actress Bar- 
biira Bel Oeddba hr the TV  
series , "  D h lla * ; ’-,, Peter. 
Marshall, host Of tlw gatne 
show "HollywoTxt Squares.” - 
and comedian Jo Anne 
Woricy Before the ' show, ‘ 
hundre(fc ■ of jrhildren and 
adults crow(M,into a large 
mom where’ a twb-hour 
iiuiograph' sessiqn ' took 
place

"As long as there's a 
market for your pets as 
lal>oratory animals, they 
could easdy be gone one 
day there’s an awful lot of 
sufliTing involved," said Ms 
Tomltn, who added that she 
bits the world's oldest dog. 
named Maggie

".She's blind, can’t hear 
and limps As a matter of 
fad I got her at the pound 
She licked my face and laid 
at my feet and I ’d take home 
anyone that did that,”  Ms. 
Tomlin joked

Ms Worley said she was 
involved in the cause 
ia-cause animals have to be 
proU-cUxl

My dog.s have taught me 
liiiw to really care about 
animals.”  she said. "They 
live only to love us and. we 
must 10 rHilrn pmtect them 
They can’ t speak (or 
ihemselvOs so we must 
speak f(xrthem "

The Fund for Animals is an 
organization founded in 1967 
by conservationist Cleveland 
Amory, who has said he saw 
one bullfight and decided to 
put an end to cruelty to 
animals
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Sugar Ray fights tonight

Leonard predicts KO
RENO, Nev. (A P ) — Sugar Ray 

Leonard, predictins he’ll win by a 
'knockout, fights Bruce Finch tonight 
in his first defense of the undisputed 
welterweight championship.

Leonard gained sole possession of 
the title by stopping Thomas Hearns 
in the 14th round last Sept. 16 at Las 
Vegas, the scene of many title fights 
ovelt the past several years.

But this mountain gaml;ling resort 
hasn't had a championship fight since 
Jack Johnson knocked out Jim Jef
fries in the 15th round in defense of the 
heavyweight championship July 4, 
1910.

Tonight’s fight at the 6,700-seat 
Centennial Coliseum will be televised 
live by Home Box Office, a cable TV 
company, at about 7:15 p.m , PST. •

It will M  thes^ond match between 
the two men. Leonard outpointed

Finch in a thre6-round amateur bout 
in 1973, the year Finch turned pro.

“ He just beat me,”  said Finch. “ He 
was the better man. But I ’m a much 
better fighter than I was when I was 
an amateur."

As a pro. Pinch, a 27-year-old native 
of Milwaukee now fighting out of Las 
Vegas, has won 30 fights against three 
losses and a draw..

He goes into his title bid on an 11- 
fight winning streak, his last eight 
under the management of Punch Your 
Lights Out, Ipc. (Las Vegas attorney 
Keith Galliher and Bernje Dom- 
mermuth, owner of the Orbit Ipn at 

. Las Vegas).
finch’s last l o »  was a second-round 

knockout by Hearns Sept. 7,' 1978. For 
that fight te  got his previous highest 
purse of 63,000. His title bid will be 
worth about $100,000.

But Leonard, while claiming he isn’t 
taking Finch for granted, said Sunday 
he thinks big-fight pressure has gotten 
Finch.

“ He’s lost,”  said Leonard. “ I can 
see it his eyes, in his expression.”

Asked for a prediction at a Saturday 
news conference, the 25-year-old 
Leonard looked at Finch and said, “ I 
think — when do you feel like going 
down Bruce — it will not go past eight.

“ I don’t carry anybody. If I hurt a 
guy in the first r6und. I ’m going to try 
to take him out in the first round.”

Leonard is such a prohibitive 
favorite to make his record 32-1 — he 
has scored 22 knockouts — that the 
only betting line is whether the fight 
will end before or after the eighth 
round.

Levi captures Hawaiian Open

I .

HONOLULU (AP )- Wayne 
Lev i’ s victory in the 
Hawaiian Open put him in a 
different, much more 
pleasant category on the pro 
golf tour.

“ It was a very, very im
portant victory for me,”  
Levi said after he’d outlasted 
a host of would-be 
challengers with a 2-under- 
par 70 Sunday, good enough 
for a l-stroke triumph.

There are at least three 
major benefits.

First, he’s no longer 
subject to the rigors of the 
Monday morning qualifying 
rounds, the 18-hole shootout 
non-exempt players must 
survive just to gain a spot in 

’ the tournament field.
Second, “ there’s another 

berth in the Masters,”  Levi 
said.

And third, there’s a spot 
awaiting him in the Tour

nament of Champions at La 
(^ ta ,  Calif., “ an absolutely 
great tournament for the 
pros,”  Levi said.

Levi, 28. captured his third 
individual title in a six-year 
career with a 277 total, 11 
strokes under par on the 
Waialae Country Club course 
that winds its way some 6.881 
yards through Palm Groves 
and along Pacific beaches.

Scott Simpson finished 
second, one stroke back at 
278 after a closing 69, with 
(Tlip Beck at 68-279

Ben Crenshaw, 21-year-old 
Bobby Clampett and former 
U S. Open champ Andy 
North were next at 280. 
Crenshaw had a 70 despite a 
lost ball and a triple bogey. 
Clampett shot 71 and the 
disappointed North, who was 
tied for the lead on three 
separate occasions over the 
final round, finished with a

73.
Masters champ Tom 

Watson never got started. He 
was only two off the lead 
going into tlie final round but 
took himself out of it with a 
fat 76 and a 285 total. He was 
tied at that figure with 
Arnold Palmer, the national 
seniors champ who had a 
closing 72.

“ It was a very close 
tournament,”  Levi said, 
“ with foir or five guys 
within a shot or two. It all 
came down to the last few 
holes. Tlie other fellows fell 
back and I was able to hang 
in there.”

N orth , C renshaw , 
Clampett and Beck all made 
their challenges. All fell 
beck. CYenshaw came'back 
from that triple bogey to get 
close again, then togeyed 
two in a row.

From a share of the lead. 
North bogeyed three holes In 
a row, 3-putting the first two. 
Clampett hit one out of 
bounds on the 17th. Beck fell 
out of contention with a 
bogey on the 16th.

And Levi, playing the 
bright orange ball that has 
come into vogue on the pro 
tour this year, held steady in 
the growing pressure.

He took the lead for good 
with a soft little approach 
that set up a very short 
birdie putt on the 15th, then 
preserved it by two-putting 
for par from about 100 feet on 
the 17th.

The victory was worth 
$58,500 from the total purse 
of $325,000 and boosted 
L ev i’ s 1982 earnings to 
$69,658. Itiat’s more than he 
won all of last season and 
assured him of an exemption 
through the 1983 season.

College Basketball Roundup

irginia nips Clemson, 56-54
Close games at this time of year 

may enable the nation’s top-ranked 
college basketball teams to withstand 
the post-season tournament pressure 
which is just around the comer. But if 
the games get any closer, there will be 
some new teams at the top of the poll 

Virginia, the No. I team in The 
Associated Press ratings, needed a 
last-second shot Saturday to nip 
Clemson 56-54 after shading North 
Carolina State by three points earlier 
in the week.

Runner-up North Carolina took a 
three-point .squeaker front Maryland 
during the w ^  but didn't cut it quite

so fine Sunday, defeating Georgia 66- 
57.

Third-ranked DePaul nipped 
Evansville 59-58 before trouncing 
l»yola of Chicago 96-80 Friday night 
and fourth-rated Missouri also sur
vived a one-point scare, edging 
Kansas 42-41 before defeating 
Oklahoma State89-82

North Carolina Chach Dean Smith, 
who tied Nevada-Las Vegas’ Jerry 
Tarkanian’s national record with his 
12th consecutive 20-victory season, 
said his Tar Heels “ played, good 
basketball in stretches”  against 
Georgia. One of them came at the

start when Carolina hit its first 10 
shots from the floor and opened a 20-7 
lead. But the Bulldogs, living up to 
their nickname, were tenacious and 
took a 32-29 lead late in the first half.

“ On occasion,”  Smith added, “ we 
weren't as sharp as we’d like to be at 
this time of year.”

North Carolina, led by James 
Worthy’s 19 points, built a 44-35 lead in 
the second hiilf but let Georgia close to 
within 46-47 before pulling away again 
on two free throws by Worthy and 
Michael Jordan’s three-point play 
Dominique Wilkins scor^  19 p^nta 
for Georgia.

MONETTEWI8E 
...good sixth player

5 P O R T 5  N O T E P R D
In the Gym

Lady Steers close out their district and season 
schedule tonight hosting Odessa High in the BSHS 
gym. Big Spring won its last outing 5^35 over Cooper. 
Gametime is 8 p.m. with Junior varsity set to play at 
6:15 p.m.

It’s twinbill night at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum when 
the Hawk Queens and Hawks Ungle with Odessa. The 
first place (Jueens, riding a 15-game winning streak, 
take the court at 6 p.m with the Hawks, battling to re
main in third place in the conference, meet Odessa at 8 
p.m.

OntheCourts
Big Spring begins a slate of dual matches and tourna

ment play in preparation for the district meet in April 
with a match in Andrews.

Athletes compete 
for Sullivan award

INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) — Swimmer Mary T Meagher, a 
high school junior from Louisville, Ky., who is the world 
record-holder in two events, figure skating champion 
Scott Hamilton and track stars Evelyn Ashford and C^rl 
Lewis are among the finalists for tonight’s Sullivan 
Award

The prestigious award, presented annually since 1930 by 
the U S Amateur Athletic Union, goes to the nation’s 
outstanding athlete for the preceding year. The winner 
will be announced about 9 p.m. (EIST) following the an
nual awards dinner at the Indianapolis O>nvention 
O n ter

Meagher, 17, a Sullivan Award finalist for the second 
year in a row, padded her already Illustrious credentials 
with a string of impressive victories In 1981.

Tonight’s award will be presented by John Naber, 
former Olympic swimming champion and winner of the 
1977 Sullivan Award

Hamilton, 23, of Denver, Colo., is also a strong favorite, 
Iwving won the men’s title for the second s t r a i^  year at 
the U S. Figure Skating championships in Indianapolis 
last month He won the world championship last year at 
Hartford. (Jonn., and will defend that title this year in 
(Copenhagen, Denmark.

Ashford, 25. of Los Angeles, was named the top women’s 
athlete in the world by 'Trade and Field News, the first 
time ttiat honor had been given to an American. She was 
unbeaten in the 100-meter dash last year and lost just one 
time in the 200

Lewis, 20. of Willingboro, N.J., and the University of 
Houston, became the first athlete since Jesse Owens to 
win the long jump and the 100 in the NCAA track and field 
meet l^ewis, who owns the world’s indoor long jump 
record of 28 feet, 1 inch, also was a double-winner in The 
Athletics Congress meet.

Another candidates for the Sullivan Award is diver Greg 
Louganis, 21, El Cajon, Calif., a Sullivan finalist for the. 
third year in a row. In 1980, the Long Beach State student 
swept the NCAA diving events while successfully 
defending his one-meter title. He suffered several losses 
in 1981, and that could hurt his chances to win the Sullivan 
this year.

The other Sullivan nominees are Kathy Arendsen, 23, 
Holland, Mich., for softball; Chris (Csmpbell, 27, Ames, 
Iowa, wrestling; Trscie Ruiz, 18, Bothell, Wash., syn
chronized swimming; Lones Wigger Jr., 44, (Carter, 
Mont., shooting; and Sheila Young-Ochowicz, 31, 
Pewaukee, Wis., cycling.

The Sullivan Award is named for James E. Sullivan, a 
founder of the AAU and the organization’s president from 
19064)8. He was also secretary of the American Olympic 
Committee from 1906-16.

The award is baaed on tabulation of some 2,500 ballots 
from past winners, member of the AAU board of gover
nors, selection committee members, the U.S. Olympic 
(Committee’s executive board and sports writers and 
broadcasters

PLEASE, PLEASE — John Mi>Enroe srrnis (o br asking 
(or hrip in his final match with Johan Krirk of .Naples, 
Fla. at the U.S. national Indoor Tennis Champioiiships.

aeLAtia PHOTO

McEnroe lost to Kriek 3-6. 6-3. 6-4, at the Racquet Club of 
Memphis. See AP sports story.

In straight sets

McEnroe stunned by Kriek
MEMPHIS. Tenn (A P ) -  John 

McEnroe isa troubled man 
Inside him, a fierce fire burns and 

he is always trying to keep it 
smothered. Rarely does he succeed 
When he doqs, it seems, his brilliant 
game gets as cold and clammy as a 
dsbrag • ■

It happened again Sunday in the 
finals’ ^  the U.S. National Indoor 
Tennis Championships at the Racquet 
Club

He played Johan Kriek. a gutsy, 
thick-legged young South African, 
who hits bombshells off his racquet 
Nevertheless. Kriek was a man 
McEnnw. recognized as the world's 
best, should beat handily — as he did 
in Lamar Hunt's W(CT finals in Dallas 
last year and again in the quar- 
tarfuialsat WimbleiihN).

m i l  a d i t ! k i w h m r i s . s-6 ^  
That wasn’t all. Aftaf a brief igM, 
McEnroe took the court with doubles 
partner Peter Fleming, with whom he 
has won all the big world,titles, and 
lost 7-6. 4-6. 62 to Kevin (Curren and 
Steve Denton

It was double disaster for the 
reigning king of tennis, three-time 
U S Open winner and in 1981 wrecker 
of Bjorn Borg's five-year Wimbledon 
dynasty

■'What's the matter with 
McEnroe’’ ”  people asked ’What kind 
of guy is he’’ ’ ’

There'^ nd doubt John McEnroe, 
who will be 23 Tuesday, is a complex 
personality He bandies a tennis 
racket as if it's an extension of his left 
arm He is quick as a cat with 
tremendous reflexes, a natural feel 
for the game that is almost unreal. He 
is a marvel, acclaimed by many as 
the mast gifted of all time

Yet he seems possessed of devils. 
They keep popping up and entangling 
that brilliant game of his — as on 
Sunday

When he took the Mi 
looked wan and undernourished — at 
151 pounds just a shadow of the 
chubby iH-vear-old amateur who shot 
into the Wimbledon semifinals in 1977 
and. at 171 pounds, proceeded to take, 
the game by the throat ar.d shake it to

ileath.
He nevessmiles any more He plays 

mad. saspicious of authority, with a 
chip on his shoulder. He is a fidgeting 
bag of nerves — a human time bomb 
with a sputtering fuse.

Off the court, McEnroe is a different 
human being ^  polite, k bit shy, 
uncomfortable under the klieg lights, 
a tortured soul who would like to be a 
respected national hero like Jack 
Niqklaus

Before the final. Super Mac sat In 
the players' lounge and gave a small 
insight into what makes him tick.

"People say you should never lose 
to anybody.” he was told, “ much less 
to Ivan liendl three times In a row”

This slings McEnroe.
“ I lost to him In the French, Davis 

and the Masters,”  he said, 
were dttbumstances, hut 1 

won't go into them I think I can heat 
him every timeout”

McEnroe acknowledged that one of 
his problems is that he finds it difficult 
to charge himself up for Lendl the way 
he does for Borg

Allison takes Daytona 500
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. sputtered, but for Bobby 

(AP ) — The rear bumper Allison, vindication came in 
was gone, the fuel pressure the form of a Daytona SOO 
read zero and the engine victory.

A S L A ia a  PHOTO

TASTE OF VICTORY—Bobby Allison, from 
Hneytown, Ala., gets a taste of champagne in victory 
lane here Sunday after winning the Daytona .500 auto 
race and taking home $126,030. In pHze money.

The 44-year-old driver 
from Hueylown, Ala., 
overcame all obstacles 
Sunday and won the 24th 
running of stock car racing’s 
most coveted prize and a 
$120,050 share of a $927,625 
purse.

“ I had faith in the crew,” 
Allison said when asked 
about 1981, when he ran out 
of gas with 26 laps remaining 
and lost a race he had 
dominated “ He (crew chief 
Gary Nelson) got on the 
radio and said we were going 
to try to go the distance. And 
I said, ’okay ’”

So Allison built an in
surmountable lead after 
pitting with 100 miles 
remaining and had barely 
enough fuel to finish. Run
ning for a different team last 
year, a similar decision cost 
him a chance to join Richard 
Petty and C^le Yarborough 
as the only drivers ever to 
win the race more than once.

Clearly, Allison was more 
fortunate than he was when 
he saw seven-time winner 
Petty drive off a year ago 
with a victory that should 
have been his.

On the fourth lap of 200 run 
over the 2.5-mile Daytona 
International Speedway, 
Allison said he “ might have 
got up intoCale” and started 
a chain-reaction crash that 
took three cars from the race 
Sunday It also took the rear 
bumper from Allison’s Buick

Sands handily defeats Loop
LOOP—The Sands High 

School boy’s and g ir l ’ s 
basketball teams romped 
over Loop here Friday night 
as the Loop defense was no 
match for the strong offense 
of Sandi.

In the boy’s game Sands 
won 86-29 as Steve Blagrave 
lead the way with 26 points 
and 22 rebounds. Adding to 
the lopsided score was 
Tommy Staggs with 17, 
Brandon Men with 14 and 
Ronny Long with 12. Long 
also pulled down 20 
rebounds.

The win boosted Sands to a 
20-8 overall record and 9-3 in 
district play

Penny Grantham scored 20 
points in the girl’s tilt to help 
her team come out on top 72- 
25. Also scoring in double

figures Friday night were 
Melinda Bearden with 15, 
Lisa Fryar with 11 and 
D’Ann Hall with 10.

GROW YOUR OWN 
FRESH VEGETARLES

Regal and very nearly ended 
his day against the wall atop 
the high-banked fourth turn.

Allison also managed to 
escape unscathed when 
Bobby Wawak, who had been 
black flagged, blew his 
engine entering the first turn 
on lap 104. Petty, polealtter 
Benny Parsons and hard- 
charging Neil Bonnett were 
not so fortunate. They 
crashed, and a crowd of 
110,000 saw a starting field of 
42 reduced to 24.

Allison’s chief rival 
Darrell Waltrip, the prerace 
favorite, had taken the lead 
seven laps earlier. Allison 
escaped potential disaster 
again despite running 
closely behind Waltrip when 
the engine let go.

But the victory, Allison’s 
first in the race since 1978, 
was by no means tainted. He 
led the pack for 147 laps.

The race cAme down to a 
question of Allison being able 
to go the distance. He barely 
succeeded after building a 
huge lead over second-place 
finisher Yarborough and Joe 
Ruttman.

As one of 10 drivers who 
exchanged the lead 31 times, 
Allison was in front for the 
final 38 laps. His average 
speed was held to 153.991 
mph because five cautions 
slowed the field for 34 laps 
and he was not pressed in the 
final stages of the race

^uidoso
SKI REPORT

Sierra Blanca 

Base depth_______
24”

i i t  vs

JO H N  DAVIS 
FEED STORE

— ih tf itU —
> 7761 I. 1«4 Wt«l»T et»*i

f()rti'lr)inn

GARDBliRS
SPfCIAl

F»Tlll/rR

New Sncnnf 

Conditions

For more InforiTMtlon: 
Ski Report 

S05-257-9001 
Chamber of Commerce 

50S 257 7395

m
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ACRO SS  
1 Untrulht 
5 Mother 

ol loal 
9 Cutlocn

14 Oreok 
ttiMlort

15 Slaughter 
otbaeetMlI

IS  More recent
17 Underetand
IS  In a ihon  

xrhUe
19 "O M na  

Comedy" 
author

20 FIrathome
23 Aged
24 Covered 

avenue

2S Negative 
vote

29 Became 
alcker

31 French 
clergyman

34 —  Semple 
MePheraon

35 Muaiclan'i
' lob
36 Tropical 

avifauna
40 Cagera' 

league
41 Sympathetic 

or>e
42 Oampena
43 Otla 

Invention
45 OIMagglo

47 Secondhand 
transaction

48 ZIegfeld 
specialty

52 Milton opus 
55 Medlterra

nnan truit
58 Custom
59 Heraldic

term
80 "I want —  

just..."
S I Russian saa
62 Mob vio

lence
53 Coas
64 Ivy League 

school 
85 Weakens

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:
DOWN

1 Smithy
2 Utopian
3 Vandyke
4 Made 

unhappy
5 Panurlously
8 Ve«
7 Celling
8 Thrall 

ol yora
9 Below ocean 

surface
to Hap ses

sion?
It  Arista
12 Obtain
13 Before

21 Timeol 
note

22 Courageous 
one

25 Dickinson 
ol Him

26 Advocate ol 
human 
reason

27 Advantages
29 Windshield 

ad)uncl
30 Tenimaker
31 Capp's hero
32 Sacred book
33 Scottish 

hlUsIdes
34 Hairstyle
37 That can 

be climbed
38 Horse 

opera
39 Residents
44 Fogs
45 Elbow
48 BulHlght

sound
48 Last
49 Ancient 

region
50 Bar legally
51 Printer's 

terms
53 Not home
54 Dumb one
55 Feline
58 Meture
57 Inlet

1
n

14

if

fl

H

DENNIS Tim MENACE

' T he  COLO d o e s n ’t  b o th W m e . 16UESS FROST-FREE.*

THEFAMILYCIRCUS

'Cupids are fat babies with no clothes on.
Angels wear white bathrobes 

-------- and circle hots." ---------------

TMF P»?rt O f
wtfct,

IKJaiJt>W<5 TAX

/  LfTC « i r  ^

r^ m O D lA T C X i
m t K
'K D U m ,

H fU  Bt 
A ia04TH f 
LMJGrWfKIT
m ioa‘l 

'

f A O W H  O N C  WAV 
T ' §KJN A C C O O ffl,

W t'V t JUAT M O U N  TO i

H O ,  0AiU.ff<aaZ M IA N  
W # f  TibV'NI A TSA^AA«| 
A C O v^lN A TlO N  
M A I N i  AM' »«U IW H !

I C A 0 I VOU WAA WOMOftM*^
DMOirr QANK. AN' U#LVac>4M ^ 
~ ~ AAAiNg. T m

that THtRIt ( 
CO/A»INKnOA

v i  oerr u ft  A 1  
StilwKV AN' .

M A W N Y  O O O M t n Lm>
m

STAI
LTTCl

THIS ANIAAAL'S f l t T  ME WAVE
DANCEROUS/ I
...CAN'T you , i  

« E ?

i^No^ :

L  -

THERE'-.r*^ 
YOU SEE/ 
...GENTLE 

AS A 
KITTEN/

i r '

,-Vh vnan

f r y  V

Your
Daily

rOBBCAST FOB TUB8DAY,

GENERAL TENDENCIES; A day wbsB foa siMkMy 
want to aapand your horiions. Make positive plaaa that 
will lead to aucoaes and happinaaa. Becooia mora eeocani- 
•d About w hU u 9  o f OiborA.

ARIES (Mair. 21 to Apr. 12) Contact an InlltiawHal par- 
aon you know and plan how to bacotna mote aueeaaafuL 
Raat and ralas at homa toni«hL

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Follow your intuition, 
which ia accurate now, and could land to graater auccaaa. 
Engags la sodal activity in tha availing.

GEMINI (May 21 to Juna 21) Go to nsw aitea with in- 
terasting paraooa wIm> can balp you gat ahaad in tha 
future. Taka naaded haaith tieatmente.

MOON CHILDREN (Juna 22 to July 21) A day to Usten 
to auggaationa ol financial azparte to that you can put 
your buainaaa affairt in batter otdar.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Obtain tha date you naad from 
aaaociatea to you can operate in a more affidant mannar. 
An outaider can be helpful to you now.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Uae modern appliancea ao 
that you can do your worli more affidantly. Ba mare fair- 
minded erith co-workera.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Making plana for putting 
your craative idaaa to work ia wiaa at thia time. Strive for 
increaaad happinesa and it it youra.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Meat with family 
mambera and make long-range plana for tha future. Study 
a new venture that could Im profitable.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) An expert can help 
you improve your daily routine# so that you can aava time 
and make mora money. Be logical

CAPRICORN (Dae. 22 to Jan. 20) A financial expert 
can give you tha advice you naad ao that you can aolva a 
money problem. Use care in travel.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Handling personal af
faire early in the day ia wise. Accept a social invitation 
tonight and have a good lima.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Plan tims for studying new 
vantursa that could )>e profitable in tha future. Make 
plana to engage in favorite hobby.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN 'TODAY .. .  ha or aha will 
be modsm-mindad and should ba sent to tha finest srhoola 
wbara such thinking could pava tha way te an interaating 
and succsssfiil future. T )im  if much sociability in this 
c)iart. Don’t neglect ethical training.

"The Stars impel, they do not compal." Wliat you make 
of yoUr life it largely up to you I

NANCY

w h a t 's  
W R O N G ?

h r

V O U  P R O M IS E D  ME 
A  FA N C'>^ L U N C M —  
A N D  y o u  G A V E  M E  

J U S T  T W O  P A N C A K E S

I  W A N T  
S O M E T H I N G  
T H A T  W IL L  
S T I C K  T O  
M y  R IB S

IV

WHATEVER
y o u  S A V

BLONDIE
\O U KfNOW «K>V\ETMIN<^ 

MONEV..UPE'5 
TO O  HECTIC

PEOPLE OUG»-(T TO  STOP 
ALL TVH5 PRANTIC 

RLfSMINCi 
AROUND

P i

& 1982. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.

1 CAN T  A N SW ER NOW,
x Aa  l a t e  p o r

AN APPOfNTW ENT

P (

D I T T O . 'W H O  \ F U N N Y  
EA1P T IE D  T H E  COOKIE I YOU

JAR  ?  y  SHOULD
ASK TH4T  

ON 6 EOW3E 
WASH/NGTONfe 
BIRTHDAY, 

M O M ...

i l :
I  CAN 

POT 'EM OW 
RIPEAWAV

S '

you 
SUICIDE

D O N 'T  BU V XHIS A S
S A / y \ ?

A  S U N  IN A  
OAR\^ A L L E Y ?  
W ITH  A L L  THE 

EASV , RAIN
L E S S  W A V S
O U T  A T  A  

C IAp h v s i c Ta n 's
d i s p o s a l ?

Id , SAfA  S A V S . /wy HUNCH

( M r s .W a lle t ,  b e c a u s e  y o u  
a r e  a n  o ld  f r i e n d  o f

f \ h a v e  p e rs u a d e c d  W i l m e r X P o o r  M r . P e r t f  C a n ’t  f i n d
a n g b o d i )  t o  t e s t i f y

o

l e p
t o  s e t t l e  t h i s  a f f a i r  a t .  
e r . a  f r a c t i o n  o f  t h e  s u m  a q a i n s t  m e f  

in v o lv e d . '

A)iPNlOW...l’P  LIKE TO 
lNt(?OPUCe GOD’S  G if t  

TO THE TMEATg)?.,,

iHTlIiuiiiuluyjjin;

A PE(?FO«MeK O F
t h e  Hig h e s t  m a g n it u d e ,
A WOMAN WHOSE 0EAUTV 
15 LEGEND. A WOMAN j—
w H oss e v e r y  ^  

M o ve  IS 
PE INFECTION. ..

A ik

A WOMAN WHO V  
W RITES HER OWN i 
IN TRO DU CT IO NS^

m £ 2 l .

I FoWftjnipu uv^ «TA 
PIFFPRENr C>iUENC?\K

THill

AN* d w s Y evervth in g sfin e
^  ,THIF4GS J  N0W,FL0.MVTDM  ̂

bRiNK s
ANY MORE, YKNOW^

' a

e a r t m a t p e t ?
>-TQMbOeBNjT
DRNIC/WV/WORE

'’ ^ w n o tw H o r ie A N  
.INTHE’RHIUOK ' 
'O RC RN O H lY '

‘ iCK) AfE v W  ^  EAT

I T '6  B O U N D  
T O  B E  AN 

IM P K O V EM E N T 1 5

ATfW0UTED -e? T)fe First 
GaCURDAer VO  d e c l a r e  

'RLW  OF I^PFSe' a delicacy

M IK E S  THE UKXLP 
FAMOUS ATTORNEY ON 
HIS WAY TO THE 

COURT HOUSE...

PlAT JUSTTIA ^  I
RUAT COELUM!

T

V*' i

'■ LET JUSTICE BE 
PONE THOUGH THE

HEAVENS FALL!'
THAT COULD RUIN 

L MY WHOLE CASE

f f
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TO  STOP 
TIC

H U N C H ]
?’S
H I M . "

• < r t t t t I /

iWHATIS*^ 
©UON* 
JMT.C 
iNV
K,

ACY

C L A S S n E O M D E X

KaLOTATl A —
N

Business Proparly A-1 CoOiMics H-1
Houses For Sale A-2 - CMdCare H-2
Lots For Sale A-3 Latev  . H-3
Cemetery Lots HPUMdaamrig H-4
For Sale A-4 Sliwino H-5

Mobile Home SpaceA-S
Farms & Ranclies A* telHBriuRRi 1
Acreage For SM a-2 Firm Equipment M

. Resort Property A-8 farm Trailers 1-2
Wanted To Buy A-9 Farm Service 1-3
Houses To Move A-10 Grain-Hay-Feed 1-4
Mobile Homes A-11 Livestock For Sale 1-5
Misc Real Estate A-12 Horse Trailers l-f.

Poultry For Sale 1-7
RBITALS B Horses 1-8
Bedrooms B-1 MMCBlANEOUt J
Roommate Wanted B-2 Building Materials J-1
Furnished Apts. B-3 Portable Buildings J-2
Unfurnished Apts B 4 Metal Buildings J-3
Furnished Houses B-5 Dogs. Pets, Etc J-4
Unfurnished Pet Grooming J-5

Houses B f Household Goods J-f.
Mobife Homes B 7 Piano Tuning J-7
Housing Wanted B-8 Musical
Business Buildings B-9 Instruments J-8
Mobile Home SpaceB-10 Sporting Goods J-9
Trailer Space B-11 Office Equipment J-10
Oflice Space B-12 Garage Sales J-11
Storage Buildings B-13 Miscellaneous J-12

Antiques J-13
ANNOUNCEMENTS C Want To Buy J-14
Lodges C-1 Produce J-15
Special Notices c-2 Nurseries J-11
Recreational C-3 Auctions J-1R
Lost & Found C-4’ Materials-
l̂ rsonal C-5 HdlogEquip J-19
Card 01 Thanks C-1
Private AUtOMOMLES K
Investigator C-7 Motorcycles K-1 .

Pciitical C-P. Bicycles ' K 2-
, Heavy Equipment K 3

4USMESS Oil Equipment K 4
OPfONTUNmES 0 Oilfield Service K 5
Oil Gas Lease D 1 Autos Wanted K-l

Auto Accessories K 7
BOTBUCTUN E Auto Service K-8
Education E l Trailers K-y
Dance E 2 Boats K 10

Airplanes K it

EMPLOYMENT F Campers & TrvI

Help Wanted F-1 Trailers K-12
Position Wanted F 2 Camper Shells K 13

Recreational Veh K 14
Vans K 15

FMANCUL 6 Trucks K-11
Personal Loans G 1 Pickups K-17
Investments G-2 Autos For Sale K-1R

REAL ESTATE A Farnu * IH«dm A«
Houses For Sale A 2
RBMODELEO THREE btdroom 
r>ouA«. 2 tMttn« (S»n. largt Mv»no room, 
potto inmoToom C o llM ;M t0orH 7
5432._________________________________
TWO BEDROOM houM, wttt> corport, 
not 0 tot of rord. Atfc Ing $lt,00P or boot 
oHor.CoHt d fy ^ M o fH r i 00 p.m. 
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  brick bouoo. IMO 
Sottloo, rofrigorotod oir. firoptoco, 
dining, Itvino room, don For op 
pointmont 1 yj| »)4CotorodoCitY 

REDECORATED TWO bodroom 
houoo on • ocrot, wotor woti. tock ond 
food building, AotoiH, Icorroto.
tjt.Tjo. Coll SHI ______
THREE BEDROOMS, on# both, 
atsumt <145 month poyn^onti with 
I14J00 cooh down VA loon ot 
porcont Frooh point, lorgt bodroom*.
♦ntfo inoulotion H2 SBB<_____________
CORNER l o t , Throo botfroom. 
ponolod tomliy room ond kiKhon, 
living room. Furniohod oportmont ot 
roor Adtointng lot duptox. ono 
bodroom ooch tido CoM <42 9ft< No 
roottort, ptooto______________________

BY OWNER — thro* bodroomo. on* 
both, woHishop. corport, foncod yord.
pocon troot, comor lot. <43 4S#2_______
BEAUTIFUL TOWN homo ovoOobtO 
now botor* cotort, cobinott. ond 
corpot Buy oo itor tmiohod H lg h lf t  
Com <42 i m  or <42tO»4 for prlvot* 
thowing

West Texas Ranchlartd 
Take over—NO DOWN

Takeover 
- N O  DOWN

$59.00 Monthly
0wn«f (213)-988-7738

Acreaae for Sale A 7
SCENIC MACKES,MUttiotlown Good
w »l»r ,l»o c «d  tl.liOKcr# O w ntr-
l?U_________________________ _̂___
%y » 0  ONE HAUE K r t  DO P»y»t) 
MrMt N »w  ir » l4 -  bulMln*.
M il. mimic f r » l l «  IW *  up
T f  nf» oinmf llwncK. »IS Ms 
TWO ACKES — Hcndv locAllon In 
TubM AMHIen OMp Mil — S4.000 
EowN Wppvw , pn»ntc. ApwM U J »ua  
POM SALE Ont per* MIPWKy Ko*d 
fiMr V*l VwdK CAM I P  1511 Km mor. 
Infer mKllKfi._________________

Resert heperty At
NEW D B V eLO P M eN T  at Lak* 
SpancA Vk acra le fv  o alarlfpnt wn. 
good roada. Haat ramp an propartv 
t IJ M  W V j m  NnancWip avaltaWa 
Call Cadar Cm  DavdtapmarM, a u  M l 
aS44 Affar t m  -  «1S Maaais ar tIS 
msMa
Houses Te Meee A 10

Lots For Sole A-3
ONLY TWO Loft, W ocr# lott 
Rotidontiol oroo Mobil* homo* oc 
coptod. Coohom# School but routo
Coll <43 2*10__________________________
PLAN NOW for your homo by mokihg 
0 down poymont on o rottrtetod lot m 
tho prootlgloui VIM090 oroo Cotl <42 
im or<42  W 4 _______________________

FOR SALE — tm olltfoctto f iondwtih 
mcbllo honw oot upo. Southhovtn 
Addition CoU<43 2*g9

Cemetery Lots For Sale A 4
FOR s a l e  — two lott, <000 Gordon of
Lobonon. Trinity Momoriol Pork Coll
<42 2S44 .__________________

7 comotory ptott.

MoMe Homes A 11

C SALES, INC 
a SERVICE

f o r  s a l e
Trinity Mon C*UJ 7̂54<4» _

Mobile Home SpoCT

—  •  k - w . ,  M - - - - '
Trinity AAomorlol. Gordon ol Shoron

m 751
AS

LAKE 
BROWNWOOD 

Ownar will linanca Ifm mobiia 
hoHM loi oaar Laka Brownwood 
$150 down and $36 15 mooltlly. 
Full price $1.5»5 U lim iaa 
avallabl. Call

91S784-5655or
91&;752-6097

Farms & Ranches A 6
TAKE OVER

20 acres of ranchland 
near Pecos

NO lX)WN — 
(29.00 monthly 

OWNER 
213-966-7738

P lace  Y o u r  Ad la  Wfca’s 
W b o M S  W ords F o r  O a ly  
| 2 7 .M M (n th iy ,  -.

I Apts.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

JOE
Love,

Annette. S te v l A  Helen

FIND IT 
FAST

Big Spring Herald 

Classified Ads
WITH 263-7331Big Spring (Texas) Herald, mon., Feb. 1^1982 3 ^

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$/ 5 0
H urtU  C leasifiefi Cat M *s»ltsl

CLASSIFISD D i A D l I H l S
Ada MwdUr d<waN$Ad«l«n 
Sfnaddy — 0 p-m. Priday 
Iw n d ay  Tea  Lataa — S aMN. P riday  

PSaaday d a ia ir ica tla n  
I t  n aaa  ta lu rd a y  

Taa La laa  —  *  mjm. Mawday 
A ll  a tH ar days . O iao a."*.
Taa LaPaa •  a.nk a ed fa  d a y .

Call 3*3-7331

TAKING BIOS ar W  K W  aloccd 
buiwma w l«i kltclwn le  ka moved 
Ideal fanani hawaa. Cdofact Sand 
SprlnaaCliurcliaf CBrIat. M l S » .

Unturmshed Apts.___
SOUTHLAND APAR TM E N TS  — 
howly romodolod, unturnithod. Roody 
•oon. Apply In portdn. Air Boo* Rood.

Furnished Houses____
SAAALL COTTAGE, lorg* lot, lond 
tcopod, ilnglo protorrod Alt oloctric. 
wotor furnithod. tItS — tlQO doooolt 
<42 7714 ______________________

NEW-REMODELED
t w o b t h r s e

M OROOM 
woohortdryort 

, FI40NE <6 Id

Unfurnished Houses B-6
TWO BEDROOM, unturnithod hbut* 
for ront. Wothor ond dryor hookupo. 
Parking ond ttorogo shod in roor S375 
plutdopotit 243 4541

Housing Wanted Be
WANTED BY junior oxocutivt. 2 
bodroom unturnithod houto or 
oportn>ont In vicinity of Big Spring 
Moll. Plootc coll colloct, 1 SOS 441 
7415. B. Holmot.

Business Buildings B9
EXTRA NICE offIcot — upttoirt ovor 
lorgt thop building. Ovorhood cront 
ond two ton hoitt. Roor looding dock, 
povod porking Soil or loot* Coll <43 
4372 for moro Information.

LARGE BRICK gorogo building — 45' 
K 2$' for ront Alto on* tmoll building 
on Grogg Stroof Inquir* at Horman't 
Rottouront <62 32|1

ANNOUNCEMENTS ~C
Lo^s ___ ____C-1

STATED MEETING Stakod 
Plaint Lodge No. 941 ovory 
2nd^th Thurt., 2:30 p.m. 214 
AAoln. John Ktllor W M ., 
T R A^orrH. Soc

STATED MEETING. ~Blg 
iSpnng Lo tte  No. 1340 A.F. 
J B a M IttG SrdThurt, 7 30 
^p m , 2101 Loncottor 94*14

Dupuy, W 'M  . Hughot,^..
jSpecial Notices

REWARD
C-2

il you have inlormation on 
cniTies commitlefl aganiki OIl 
COMPANIES You may quality 
lor cash rewards up to 
S50.000 For Details Call Toll 
Free Mon Fn 8 30 a m lo 
5 30 pm  in Texas 
1-800 442 3411 Outside 
Texas 1 800 527 5443 Na
lional Reward Bureau Inc

Lost A Found C4
LU tI GRAY cot mol*, ptnk horn*t«. 
In vicinity of Fairchild ChUd't p*7 
RtwordI <43 3455_____________________

Miooitur* FoodI*. 
oy If t**n coll 242 
«ff*r  2 00iFOUND

Personal C 5

1424 COACHMAN r  * 35'- T IP OUT 
living room, furnithod oiicopt tor Mf*. 
g ^  condmen. Aftor 3 04 p m w**k 
d*yt, <4IGm

Da
Manulacturod Houaing 

NEW-USED-REPO 
EHA-VA-Banlr 

Flnamclryg-lneurance 
PARTS STORE 

3910 W. Hwy. 80 267 5648

CH APARRAL 
M OBILE H O M ES

NEW. unco, ncpo homes
FHA FtNANCINO AVAIL 
FREE OeUVERY $ SET OP 

insurance
ANCHORING

PHONE 263W 31____

REifTALS ~ B
Bedfowns___  _  B-1
r OOAM f o r  R*nt — c ^ .  c o te  TV 
with rodta( phono •■.:Msm»ig pool, 
kitrhonmfhi, maid oorvtco. wo*kly 
ro te . Thrifty Lodgo, 342G211, 1440
Watt 4th »tr**t

NEED RIDE to Midland. AAondoy 
FyMoy. 4G4-6 40 Will p*y p*ri *x 
p*no«t Work 405 2000. *xt*ntion 2022.
<42 0430*ft*r4 00.____________________
DID YOUR photogroph appoor In th* 
MaroWT You con ordar raprintt Coll 
<43 2331_________________

ALTERNATIVE TO on untlmoly 
prognoncy Coll tha Edna Olodnay 
Horn*, Taxat Toli F raa 1 004 772 2740

CORRESPOND WITH TDC Inmot*. 
whit* n\Ola 42 Quinton Savory, P O  
Box 32. HwnttvHIa, Taxot 77340

Political C 8

Political
Announcement

DEMOCMTt

TWfteMM IB— m in t— 0—w R o te  ■III 
teaWOetm tm pwOi NBn. mt^ei M on

BinniBii F i f i  | d 1- 1*02

nSTRCT CLERK
P t f iv  CrtttBRdow

ht Atf* pHAim » f ram  cmiiiiie
>007 RPNOf-G| OPte T*t«
COUNTY CLERK
M o f fM  Rty

Fd. te  poH tp 4f —goiBi te
1404 i t e m  Re I f t e  Tt 7«T>0

COUNTY JUDGE 
MMbr L. KMy 
Pd t e  pod M teM  l Oby 
10M Eaai M . OG Ofte- 71 71TI0

JtlM SURltV
fd te  pdf M N  ite tmtej 
1101 ML varm te  OPte Tl 747tt

COUNTY JUDGE -  
GLASSCOCK COUNTY 
BtaiSt W TiMiMSsa
M. Adx M  N- k. iwMl «  T k n n . 
t e  00. I  ■H i te - 7**M

JUSTKE OF THE PEACE 
PCT. 1 PLACE 2 
■sSC. Saun
RA Mv MN M k. M  C iad»
4*41 auk.. IS kwN. r i  i t i n  

Ln rti Htihi
F « Ad, MX Iw t. 1«M NMa 
M il  Hmtrnm m  •POR '• > «  ' * ’ 1*

L M a  Areiafj

fa  Mv mXN i W LxXt Mdf4 4**1 
fwkaa.. Hi taw. Ti im  nrtt

PCT. 2, PLACE 1
w a s  (iltw ) firaal 
fa Aai fda a- Rr a * ,  inai 
la, 174. ClMMli I I  7MII

B-4 $p
NCWLV ReADOOCLeD AparWwantk. 
new afewat, rafrlsaralerk. aMarly 
aaaltkad rant R atikaWtiad by HUD 
l«S l Nenti Main. Wamicr aaf  Apart
manta, M ISMI._______________________
APARTPinNv tn m  unturnlatiad,

r^rMTlIMTID^

Fd t e  t e  M kg im  OMwa. 
111. CoOte*. Tbiob 24011

EEPUeUCANS

tetem  FiMwy d te  V IMt

BUSiNE^ ~

OWRTUHmES D
FOR s a l e  — Wall aatewishadfamily 
raetaurant, axcallant locatfon IS <0 at 
>AAom  Craak Exit For mor* in 
formation <43 S342 or <43 5530 for 
Nalda

OWN & OI’I KA rr A

DIET
CENTER

ArTwnc.i s F.islesl qniwinq 
Dipt I’riiqram

For details, see nur ad in 
today's Society SeclKm

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

DISTRiBUTORS
DEALERS

70-CtWMMti ft TV 
<KWiitn«t 

VMWyelctiat
Enjoy a vinuaNv untappad nYarkal 
in tha sataima aarih station 
businass Both ^domastlc and 
commarcial Con<Fi«t* product 
and matallatio'' training. No faa 
For liv* darno and intarvlaw call

309-68B-22$0

EMPLOYMENT
Ml “Help Wanted F I

laral r *  -

NEED
E X P E R I E N C E D

LVNS
All Shifts 
Available 

In «0 Bed Facility

CONTACT 
Virginia Qegg 
Nuning Home 
Administrator

Stanton Viaw 

Manor Nursing 

Home

756-3387

H lkW xxM F-1 Pesilioii Wanted

HEALTH CENTER Sup*rvl*Of — 
rrwla, part tima, <5 hours waakly, 4 
days a waak Will suparvisa light 
HYaintananc* and laundry. Y.M.C.A.,
OOlQwans.____________________________

CLINIC COORDINATOR Big Spring 
Suparvising family planning clink and 
clink staff. Rasponslbllltlas includa 
patlant Intarvlawing, praparing 
racords and raports. Knowladg* of 
offka procadurts and ability to work 
wail with public. AAadical background 
and bilingual abitlty halpfwl Banafits 
Job dascripflon and appikatlona 
avaiiabla at Parmian Basin Flannad 
ParanthoodeTof Johnson E.O.E,______
HELP WANTED — Naat, matura 
parson to work Inoutlat itorg. Includas 
stocking, ciaarting and safas dark 
Apply in parson, AAondayiFrlday. 
wallsOuttat.SnydarHtghwgy. 
RECEIVE UP te 43000 Cash bonus 
whsn y ^  anflst fn tha Taxas Army 
Natlonai Guard w * will pay you whila 
yap train In thg vocation you saiact 
Sarva your country and community 
whila staYing at hohia For in 
formation call <43-4401 of cam* by tha 
local Armory at 14Q1 Wast 14th today

NEED WORK?
Apply

Rip Griffin’s 
Truck Terminal 
IS-20 & HWY. 87

THE WORLDS LARG
EST BEAUTY COMPANY 
IS LOOKING FOR PEO 
PLE WHO WANT TO 
MAKE GOOD MONEY

For mors Information Call
Bobbie Davidson 

263-6185

JOB
OPPORTUNITY

A matura parson with drvarsiiiad 
txpananc* in madical racords is 
naadad for a position in tha 
madicai racords daparimant of 
H A U e tte E T T  HOBF1TAL Ex 
catinnt salary *- Eicaiiant fnnga 
banafits

Contact:
Adminletrator

267-7411
Equal Opportunity Employar

A2E HAVE a routa opan m your araa 
collating of: Tha Pontiac Moma, 
Citizant Cradit Union. Mt. View 
Nursing Horns, Fishar Strgot, Cat* 
Lana, Phillips. Robb. Brant 0  P9 br), 
Daphna O papar), <9th Straat (1 
oaotr). Baylor. C o te . Monmouth, 
G rtfa  and M arshall Strast has 
about 47 papars in all. Coubri lour 
milas. If you ara intarastad and would 
iNit mora datalls. plaais call or coma 
by tha Big SpringHaraW.Aaktssaaar 
sp*akta$hafron.OllbartorChucfc. 
INFORAAATION ON ALASKAN and 
OVERSEAS JobL 430,000 to M . 00I  
par vaar posslte Cali OOt-ftO-OSSI. 
Dapt. 0<te-____________________________

SALESAAAN NEEDED toSaM all typas 
elactronk acfulpmant IrKludlng Star 
Com Satallt* Antannas. 1044 Gragg, 
Mutax Sound and E lactronks.________

R N  COORDINATOR for Quality 
Aisuranc* and In Sarvk*. ExparlafKa 
In long farm car* and — or nursing 
rrwnsgamont prafarrod. Good banafit 
packaiK offarad Soma local trsval 
rtquirtd. S«..nrt rasurvia to: Cynte 
Boahm, 413 Nortt. 44fh, Wsco, Texas 
2S2IO_____________________

FULL TIME waitrassasnasdad. Apply 
in parsoa Country Far* Restaurant. 
Hwy 42 and IS <0 Contact Lynn 
Hastar

THE BIO Spring Herald has sn 
opening tor a motor routs carrier. 
Parson salactad should have a small 
aconomkal car and b* a t e  to work 
approximately three hours Monday 
through Friday and on Sunday. 
Excallant routa profits. Car altpwancs 
furnishad, gasoline available at 
wholes*is  prkas. AppiY *ti parson at 
Big Spring Harold. m4 Scurry Straat, 
4;00s.m 'til neon. Ask forC A . Bant m 
th* Circvistlan Daparimant. Egusi 
Opportun4tyBmp<oyaf.
MANAGER — FOOD Sarvic* In haw 
mall -Oapandate parson capate  of 
full managamant rasponaibilittas 
wanted to oparata this family owned 
businasa. Expgrianca and rafaruncas' 
are importaih Call Odaapa. <47-4246 
for appointmant intarviaws held 
locally_______ _______________________

WOMAN TO care for my two littia 
girls at my homa. NaWbarn and tyvo 

' year old Atenday Friday. I o c ta l 44 
Fleas# Must ba vary lovihgshd gantia 
Salary pood. <4; _________________

h a ir s t y l is t  w a n t e d  to help taka 
over astabiishad cliantai* Asust oa 
willing to work at laast 4 days# waak, • 
have good personality and must leva 
working with paopi* 144* Wasson or 
call <43 3401___________________________

RN DIRECTOR Of NursNiC >> Can yau 
afford net to chock on mis op 
porfunityT Good saiaryf ianafits Far 
mor* Information contact 
Administrator, Unttad Health Cara 
Cant*r,401 Goflad 34174S3 S O.E 
NEED MATUMe  woman to work In 
Country Club Fro Shop AAust ba II or 
over Call <42 5354____________________

PART TiAAS Bartandar nssdsd at 
Elks Lodge 401 AAarcy Drive Phene
162 5372 aftai-2 30 p m ________________
E X P E R IE N C E D  S E C R E T A R Y  
Naadad Call for appointmant ta taM 
typing and aptitude t e t  ICOOti.PflB 
DOC Delta. 362 5244 
GILL'S FR iED ^hkkan nmv takliii 
appikationt tar full and pari tima 
omploymant Apply m parson only.
1141 Gragg.______________
LIVE IN babysmar na 
month ahd 9 yaor atd 
drivers license and 
required <42 3244

F-2 Ptl Grooming
MOTHER OF small child dasiras work 
In har homo. Thrsa years 
bomkaaping. taiaphona. Girl Friday 
SKfJrianca. Call <47 2744,
TREE SERVICE — any kind of tree 
trimming, pruning, ahruba. hadgas 
Also m time for flowsr bod cisshing, 
light hsullng. <43 7ss7

WOMAN’S COLUMN H
Couiotics

AAARY KAY Cosmatks — Com 
pUmontsry fscisis given. Emms 
Spivey, cell attsr 1:00 p.m., <47 S0>7. 
1301 Madison.________________________

CMMCart H2
LICENSED BABYSITTER will keep 
chlldran In htr homa. Hot meals. Call
HK)M I._____________________________
KIbS INCOKKORATED 0 «v  C *r. 
CtnHr — tKKialliIng m Intents to sst 
1. OpKnkAendKV E rW y  MS MW.

CHILD CARE lor nowttom to I V m  
yoors. Strvicoo tor nlgtits ond 
ivoMondo ovollobto. Coll t U t W .

HILLCRBST CHILD OovolORmont 
Contor Is OKpondm*: now ORonIngo. 
loom ing orogroms, loving on 
vironmoni M7 UM Hllkroot C D.C Is 
0 ntinistry ot Mtikrost EoRtlst Churcti.

CHILD CARE In my homo. Pro ochool 
octivltloo, mools ond snocks 
tvmishod. C o in s rn s t_______________

RELIAELE CHILD coro m my homo 
All ogoo. $S> wookly S N  o.m.O W 
g jn js t jg g s  _______________

t t e e  ~ H-5
SEWINO — ORBk$U$. Ronto. Blduoos. 
sgociol dccooidh. Wookdoys MY S)1S; 
Attor o-go p m 303 s s n  osk tor Soroh

FARMEII8 COLUMN I
Farm I M
MSS JUEILBB PORO Iroclor — oomo 
oquIpmotR wllli tram ond loodor. In
good ohoBO, Coll M 7N M _____________
FOR s a l e  : 14 cotton trollors ond oil 
othor form oaulpmont. Coll 1 SIS 4M 
MIS

MISCELLANEOUS
P>8«. F*tt. Ete. J4

ST BERNARD pupplos ter solo SM
ooch Coll SM>*44 Otter i  WB.m,-------

FOR SALE . Mynoh Bird with cogo.
mno mgntho otd. SMB Coll M> SMs___
AKC OOMRMANS. S weeks eld. rsro 
blues, block gnd rod Only Ns left 
Dopoolts con noM Show RMllty.

roody tor homos. M )
;M7 $kt.MTS; SSI IST7,

^  ,  REO i STE i a m ^ b  ^ . I  Srohioi

m ? r 5 0 L D
CUTE. FOUR month aid black kitten 
Moving, must fiv e  away. Call Cathy 
aftar4 44p m,.W34>54______________

AKC REOISTERFO Cocker Spaniai 
pupptas. six weeks oM CaM 3*1 22*5 or 
<42i :2s

Positwn WinlMl F 2
w e l d in g  O ILFIELD, Farm an. 
ranch 24 hour sarvic* Fully insured 
Call <42 2345

BIG SPKING 

ill EM P LO YM EN l 

AGENCY
CaranaPa Plata

Ml ms
HK< R PT lO N IR T/H C t — srad  
several. |Md lyptsl. office exper
laroJ.................  4740-*-
TKU>:RX — esper. several pesBIaea
opes...................... KXfT.UJCNT
IX1AN h d  — te n  baekgreend. fmad
lypbiK speed--.............CXCT.UJ^NT
IHKPATUIKR -  prev eiper. lypbifl
efflee skllU ..........  --4SS4-*
hE<7RAl.F9 — inasl ksve eieellefil 
seerelarist skills. IrR laeal e*.
benefhs — — — ---- ------   OPF'N

mimat eiper. 
-KXCTI.I.FNT

IIIKAKI. MKCHANIf -  exper te a l
ea.................. CXL'RlJ.KVr
TRAINFF^ — r#  wIM Irahi. need
several, benefhs-—---------------OPKN
WARKHOl'ttF: — several poakteM 
nprn. e ip e r le a e e  are
benefits. — .................
MKt'HA.NIC — Transm tete eiper.
IrR r a ..........  ..............  OPEN
Ni'PEKVIWlR — prodertte Migmd a 
mast. frg  leca l en.' 
benefits-------------------- EXL’KIJ.ENT

COMPUTER SCIENCE  

INSTRUCTOR
Naadad to conduct cotlaga coufsaa for undorgraduata sludant* wtthin a 
praaenbad curriculum Poriicipatk M locutty activMias. work with aiudant 
organi/ations and act as a student stMaor work with tha coHag* ad 
ministration and m other way* sarva the matMution and tha community 
Assttt tha Vice Praatdant lor inatrwction m mokirtg curriculum chengos Ra 

Quirat a Bachelor o< Sciartca m Managamonvinlormenon S ystam aK ^  
outer SciancaTSyttam Analysis and 1 year aspananca m »ob oftarad or 1 
yMi aipananc* m a computer scianca flald. l.a programrmng If no 
Bachelor s d a g ^  Mfi conatdar an aaaoctalaa dagra* with a mtnimum of 
llva years axpaoanca »n computar aciartca fiafd, i a prograrY>rYMog Mutt 
have thorough knowledge o< COBOL, advanced COBOL. FORTRAN. RPQII. 
computer architactura. system* ar>aiysis. managarriant information 
systems ary} other general busir«aas concepts mcluding knowledge of *c 
counting principles Musi hav* sta te work background Must ba avaiiate 
lor SNiansiva ovamma a* required 40 hour work weak 421.533 par year

,\ppl\ Texan Kmployinent Commintlon. JIB Owens.
h Ik KprinK, Texas. TK C  order No. ZSBMI. Ad paid by 
Kqual Opportunity Rmployer.

AMERICAN WELL 
SERVICE

Is now hWnfl expertenesd puBiB “"H operal®*' 
for the Ste ite  City area. Housing faeWties art 
available.

BENEFITS INCLUDE
1. Top Wages
2. Good FamHy Insurance Plan
3. Hokday Pay
4. Stock Purchasa Plan
5. Paid Vacation
6. Rig Hour Bonus Program 
Please Cal:
1-378-6821 or 
1-378-5671

W HOT EXPERENCED need HOT APPLY

AMERICAN WELL SERVICE

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR PRODUCTION WORKERS

No Experience Neceseery 
Contact Pereonnel Diftetor
MOLLIE NEEFE

Monday-Friday 
9:30 a.m .-11:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

NEEFE OPTICAL LAR
S IIS c M iy

J-5 Put Grooming
IR K  POOOLB Parlor — Grooming 
Monday Tuaaday and Wadnaaday 
Call <43 <te. >m w *4t 3rd.

J5
SAAART B 4ASSY SHOPPE, 42v 
Ridgaroad Drive. All bread pvt 
grooming. Pat accaiaortas. <47 1321

Groin-Hay-Fotd .1-4
COTTON BY PRODUCT PaHats with 
meliaaaa Excallant caw and shaap 
taad. Flam 42 H bag — Mixad 43.<4. 
<43 4432.___________________________ _

Hones_____________ LB
REOI4TEREO TEN month eld 
quarter harsa tllty Good braadino 
4400. Call <47 <441.____________________

FOR SALS Shetland mar* Real 
gantia Anyonacahrlda. HOO Call<83
2x61 ___

EARLY BUY SPECIALS
TREFLAN

2x2 % Cartons.............................p l R J f . O U

5 Galofl Can........ $ 1 4 9 . 6 0

30 Galon Drum...........................$ 8 8 8 b0 0
PROWL g  • .

S Galon Can..............................Q l O / . f U

CASH
Growors Only -  No Daalarx PlaaH

Broughton Implement Co.
I 909 Lamtu Wgkway r a ~1

I I I  Big Spring. 7X 79720 | | |
•"■ I 915-267-5254 '■ ■ ■ I

[ y o u l l  n e v e r  r e a l l y
! KNOW HOW EFFECTIVE 

A CLASSIFIED AD IS 
UNTIL YOU USE ONE 

YOURSELF. 
CAU,i263.7331

W H O ’S W H O  
FOR SERVICE

To list your service In Who’s Who 
cali263-7331

Automofivw
SNOINB4 — FACTORY R* 
built Guaraniaad. AllAmarican * 
make*. aBa VoBtawagon aheri 
biadis ta camgiata anflhM 
Start at I3N Call <4<74e»,
S dan’s I mRart*.

Backho* Servica
KENNEDY OACKHOfl Ibrvicb

TSSt
CbMMTnSb

llTiAR^AniTRT!!r5n«
In all phaaok, Including farms. 
rancfioL « id  paypall 4am 
Byarlay — <47 7444

Carpentry
"T tB o B Su N ?
i n m A c n  -  b a in n c r i A c n  -  b a y  w in

DOWS -  AOOmONS 
A complata homa repair arxl tm 

. provamam aarvlca Alao, rar 
porta, plumbfng, palnUng. storm 
wtndowi. and d u n  Inaulation 
and roaming Quality work and 
raaaonabla ra ias  Kraa 
aattmalM

C&OCARPENTRY
< r  5343

A/lar 5pm  <4342703

R E M O D BLIN O  ADDITIONS 
all typas af repaint No lab toe 
largaar too small From ground 
te roof, even floor covering Wa 
da it all All work guorantaad 
Froaattimofot Call <43 V N

T B O CONSTRUCTION >  
From# to finish Ramodai B 
additiorts New and old Ralph — 
<47 X54.BaBBy<47 m e

pantry-C oners ta work adPHiona 
ramodallng now construction 
Ffoaaatimatos Cali <414434

Carpet Servic*
lUPf N IW
— inatallatlon ava lla te  Nunoi 
Carpets. <81 North Austin Fro* 
Estlmatas. Open a 80 to S M 
Call<43 48»4

CERAMIC TILE work for wplls, 
flpors, bothrooms, etc Free 
estimates Call <43 1445

work. tMTMlkt, drtvbVMVt.
•bundbtwm ind tIN tanen Cg<l 
M3 >yM0f M$MM 
CONCRETE WORk -  no |Rb 
too large or toe small Call after 

Jay Burchett. <43 4441 
Free estimates

•MbwbRil, drlvbwbvt CbM 3bl 
MM.WHIIbBurcKMI

R O U N D A T IO N I, R A T IO i. 
drlvbwbvk. btbck wbfk, 
sMsweNs. ikKCb wbrk Cbll OlIbbTtLbRgi.M̂mgmi^

Conatructlon
REM OOELINO — NEW
bwIMIngk — nwlbl bvMdIngk.
Rortbbib oHIcbt, Rbrfbbib 
bwIMRigA RWibr Cbnblructlbn 
Cbmpbwy. MT 171, br 3$3 gggb

■ ^ n a r iB r
MARY KAY
C ilA e te r

mk
<81-4 raa
m-tm
m 4 T U

A l l
MakT If SB. call for AAary Kay 
Cmmt n u : Canauftanfs: Ravfna 
AAcCam <47 1941; Batty Sfana 
<17 <413, ar LMida Hattonbach

JtiiiN

MARQUEZ F I N C l  C a -  
Poncas — ttlRctialn iMk, fanca 
repairs. Also all typas ooncrati 
work. <87 J7U  _ _

Purnihira
C O M PLE TE  P U R N IT U R E  
rapblr bnd rbflnNMng Ftm  
M::<«RMb R #nd R Pvrivturb 
Rvpbir, Cbll M3 1*03

Qiaaawara

TIARA E X C LU kIV II O L A tl 
WARE — Anybiw IMbrbbIbd W 
Riving b Tlar# OlM bi— rb RtfVv 
j r  bbcbming # bbwnbbttr Hi 
TIbfb, cfntact DbbgrbN-LtA 
Cbblbf, (*l|) 3$34Ml. KflbH. 
TbUb

Homa Maintananca
COMTRuCTlWIT IW A R T  

BBB MB t t
C a rp a n try , c p n c ra ta . 
rsmodiling rtpairs. Na |ab taa 
small Phan* M3 4447

LE E ’S REPAIR Sarvic# — 
Phone 243 lt44 Plumping, 
haoting, air conditioning and 
tlactrical Sstimafasgivan

Moving
:iTV OCl iv e KY  — Mbvb 

furmtura and appllancos. Will 
move one Horn ar complita 
houabhoid. 343 2MI.Du»Cap4ai

IM  /MOVING $ » V l g l - M M  
Ham ar a houaaOaid PuMy In 
aurad Call M2 K4I

Paintini I

PAINTER TEXTONIR, par 
tiaiiy retired If you don't mmm 
am raatonabia, cali me —D M 
Millar, M2 5443.110 South Nolan

JERRY DUGAN Paint Cam 
pony -  Dry wall, acduatkal 
callings, stucco Cammprciai 
and rasidantiai Call <43 8374.

R L 8 AKER. Exparianctd 
painiar, papar hangar Top 
quality work reasonable cost 
Call M2 4>a< ^

WE RE CAUGHT upll Gambia 
Partiow Fainting Interior 
exterior, dry wall, painting, 
acoustical f r e e  estlmatas 
Commarrtai PasidafYtiai M l 1504 
M l 4f04

Plumbing
M IDWAY p l u m b i n g  and 
Supply Licanaad ptumpina 
repairs, ditcher aarvica. PVC 
pipe, water hoators. gas water 
iinat, saptic systems <t3 8244, 
Gary Balaw 343 $223. 343 5321

ECONOMY p l u m b in g  — <43 
4436 Repair sarvlca, 2 days 
week. 24 hours Serving Howard 
County F raa estimates

Rooting
BSPDIAZ ROOriNO -  I I  vtbrt 

axparianca Do cambinatian 
Ihinoi* ptut repairs, hot jobs 
Estimates Call 243 4458 ar M2 
S3oa

siding

OOLDEN DATE kldMR Cbcn 
bbtw — U$$ $ibvl tMIng, tn 
Mibitbn. vlnv< HdinR. iM nt 40 
years material and labor 
guarantee — 40 years hall 
guarantee — 188 percent
flnancing 344 48l^^^^^^^^

WHY t u v l  Rbol Vbur tnew 
Cham* at Highland Pontiac. 
S iM daiiy Call<47 2S4l

Typing
RR O R E SSIO N AL TVRIN .0 
idrvICb 30 Vbbcl .uRbClbncb, 
■ ntllNl Obdcb* LbHbC*. tbfm 
pbPbTft, m inu tcrlp t. Cbll 
bvbnmpb M> «̂45 _____

Vacuum Claanar Ragair
E LE C TR O LU X  VACU U M  
Dealer — Salas and Sarvic* on 
all brands of vacuum cleaners 
M2 4405, Albert Fettus

Yard Work___
TTrW I9W 91F "f lT f’
pruning, shrub*, yard nteviho.

Ish haul 
126/ /I62

trash hauling RaasonabI#
i i ? L ‘ ..........

BJ MOWING and Trimming 
Lawns, shrubs artd treat. 
Businas* <43IM3, Rasidsnca 
M2 1268

YARD OiRT — Rad catclaw 
sand, fill m dirt Good far ro80 
bushes, traas, lawns <81 1941.

Oa r OFN boil and fHl In dirt for 
your lawn and ftowar bads Pro
mpt daUvary 2B5B032

r
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HMsehoM Goods j-6

K-1S Aotos For Salt K18

FOft SALE: EMC*fl«ntcootfttlon. ECA 
black and wtdta conaata 21 incti 
f  tavltlon. Call 2t7 1717.______________

EARLY AMERICAN dinttia aat wlfti 
four chairs, bady bad wlfhout mat 
traM, vacuum claanar. Call 
af tar 5.30.
LOOKINO FOR Qood uaad TV's and 
apdIiancasT Try Slg Spring Harmvara 
first, m  Mala saissq.______________

HAVE WATER bads for sala. Any siza. 
any atyta. Raaaonably pricad. Call W  
•7M.
MIKELLANOOUS ireMS Cnrp«t«: 
wood dinatta. four chairs, twin mat-
trass.bOK springs. SS3-1Q17.__________
FOR SALE “  vatvat sofa, good
d lt ton .C a liy  S42S._____________ __
FOR SALE: Houaa full of furnitura 
and appllancas. Call 1-4S7-2230 aftar

-----------------------------------
FOR SALE Hida a way bad. and and 
coffaa tablas. color TV, Whirlpool hot 
tub. Washing rrtachino. Call 2s7 M fl.
CHROME AND glass dining room 
tablas and chairs, cocktail and and 
tablas, antartainmant cantar, hanging 
and tabla lamps. 2S3 Tags.____________

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY

rirat waak's rant FREE with any 
rantal mada In Fabruary. RCA S 
Zanith TV’s. Yorv Staraos. Whirl
pool Appllancas. living room 
groups.

CIO FINANCE
406 Runnals 203-7338

ATTE N TIO N  M ICROCOM PUTER 
Nufsl If you ara tnlaraafad In forming 
a Micro Club, plaaaa cali SS7 37S9. 
Ownars. Non oamars. all brartds and 
modsN waleoma.______________________

S4-OIAMOND AND Platinum watch, 
vs carat diamond studs. SSS-SSOS 
Sundays, ar«d nights aftar 7;p0; las
m id ays ._____________________________
FIVE HORSEPOWER air com 
prassor 100 gallon tank with box and 
wiring, OHS. MS-HOi Sundays, nights
aftar * :0Q; 1431211 days.______________
■ ILL'S SEWING Machina Rapair— 
Fast affklant, raasorwbla ratas. In 
homa tarvica avallabla. Rapairs 
guarantaod, 143-4 Ht.

DON'T RISK a Flua FIral Hava your 
firaplaca profasalonally claanad and 
rapalrad. Call 141-701S waakdays aftar 
7 00 p m.< waakanda anytima._________

WOMAN'S 11 SPEED bicycia, also 
Ramiftgton modal too SOL lS-04. 247 
1H4 aftar 12:00. ___________________

GRAIN FED baaf for fraatar, haH or 
whola, SI .00 pound draasad waigtit plus 
procasalng, 143 4437.__________________

PAPER SHELL paeans. SI.00 par 
pound. S3.2S par pound for ihailad. Call 
3»3 5734 aftar 5:30.____________________

FLE A A4ARKET Ector County 
Colisaum, Bam O. Saturday Sunday. 
Fabruary 4*7. Fabruary 20-21. March 
4 7. Call Bob Carl, (tIS) lOldOlO.

FOR SALE: TRSIO Mkrocomputar. 
Modal I, laval 2, 14K i m  Call 243 377a________________
TV — STEREOS, fvmitura, ap 
pliancas. Rant to own. Wayna TV 
Rantals, SOI East 3rd, 247 1003.

ifoa FORD VAN — Naods minor work 
CBa»4i»7artafS;Btp.m.________
If®* FORD PANEL truck, lata modal 
driva train, air conditioning, powar 
staarlng. naw paint, axcallant tiras, 
axcallant condition. S1,7H. l47-lsso 
aftarS:00.

SURPLUS JEEPS, cars, trucks, car 
invoica valua S2l43. sold for tIOO. For 
infornwtion on purchasing similar 
bargama call ABl-aOo^ts axt 0204 
Call rafvndabla

K-16Tracks
FOR SALS : Thrat I f f  I ana ton Oodga 
Ram fouatabout trucks. Toolsdout and 
raadytowork.l 444 3331.1 720 3510.

I^kups

Want Tt Bey J14

FANTASTIC
OFFER

Come in Now 
and receive first weeks 

rent FREE 
with this coupon 

Rent applies toward purchase

CURTIS MATHES 
HOME

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER
College Park 

Shopping Center 
263 1525

BUY SELL TRADE usad furnitura, 
appllarKos. dlshas, houaabold Itams. 
Duka's Fumiturt, 504 Wast 3rd — 247
soil.
Nurseries J16
TREES FOR sala — Silvar mapia r  
ll*. Dogwood 4-4' and Crabappla 4-4' 
4'. Traas ballad and raady to plant 
Call 243 2505

MeUrielsHdliHi Equip. J-1̂
a o u k l if t s  — p a l u b t s  J ic iii.

Uwlvlhv. and m »t«r l*l, 
hWMtlln« wmtpnwnt. PMItlin S*Im  
Conpany, lAWAnd- T a x n  fI5-M4 
4m r  . .

/^^M O B ILE S  _  K 

Metofcycles _ N;!
t v «  HAKLEV-OAVIDSON Hardl.ll, 
*1.000 firm. Oat at MO-103 Maadari, OM 
Call 10»4M5 ______ _ , .

01 Equipment ___ K-4
Pon  LBAOe — Oaoaraterv Pawar 
^anti, IraUi watt, tank and w itar 
pumpo ter year water naado Cheata 
Wall Oarvica, in  5111 or IM  SWl.

K-17
FOR SALE: 1f44 Ford pkkup. six 
cylindar Mth campar. S>aa at 1710 
StataStraat. 247 2437.__________________

ifM  DODGE vy TON pkkup for sala, 
lB00.Calll41>aBaD. __________________

MUST SELL — I f i l  Ford 1 ton, dually 
loadad. chroma whaals, custom grill, 
dual axhauaf, sharpi 4J00 mllas, 
S10.000. 247 1056.______________________

If74 CHEVROLET ton — axcallant 
machanical condition, 11,400. Phona 
24H»7q.______________________________

lf74 SILVERADO PICKUP long wIda 
bad, 350 V |, air, automatk, powar 
staarlng, naw tiras-SI.ffS. IfisFordVk 
ton, short wida bad, 2f2 v-o. rabullt 
angina and front and, nka Sl.2fS. 1f73 
ElCamino- 400 small block, runs good, 
body roufpi S4S5 . 243-3204 Sundays, 
nights aftar 7:00, 243 3213 days._______

FOR SALE — 1940 Ford pickup, V 0, 
powar and air. Call 243-3040.___________

1977 FORD PICKUP Craw cab. graan. 
automatk. air. prkad for quick salt. 
No. PS07 B Masa Vallay Toyota, 247
m _________________
1979 FORD PICKUP Short, wida, 
blua, startdard transmisaion, six 
cylindar, air. Exctllant aconomy. No. 
P50» Masa Vallay Toyota. 247 2555

1900 TOYOTA PICKUP BlUa, Stan 
dard tranamlsslon, air, 14,000 actual 
mllas. ona ownar, axcallant corwfltlon 
No. io7| A Masa.VaHay Toypta, 247
m.______ _____________  - ,

15*5 FORD PICKUP, 55.000 mikta. 
autamatlc, air, gead cenditleo Attar 
1:00 p.m. weekday.. lOl-OlIl •

1574 DAT5UN PICKUP, need, anplna 
work. 01.000 er beat attar Call M l » t 5

Antes Fer Sale K-18

1975 VOLKSWAGEN DASHER- Paur 
door, yallow, standard tranam iaai^ 
31,000 actual miiaa. parlact aconomy 
and maintananca coot. No. 1001-A. 
Masa Vallay Toyota. 247-2SS5._________

1974 FORD EU  TE — 351 V-O. body and 
angina in good condition. AM-FM 
cassatta, air. 02.000 or boat offar. Call 
aftarl:00p.m..3414495._______________

1974 FORD PINTO Wagon-Groan,
automatk, air conditioning, parfact 
for work and acononw. No. 1B22-B. 
Masa Vallay Toyota, 347-2555._________

M ILITARY u.S. Parsonnal intarastad 
In fIna work car, S400.1972 Ford Pinia, 
six cylindsr Call 243-1954. 901 Nor 
thaast Goliad.

1971 FORD PINTO Two door, coppar 
matallk, aufomatk, air, A-1 cortdltlon. 
Sola prka- 02,400. Oriva away. No. 
1059 A . Masa Vallay Toyota, 347 2555.
1975 FIREBIRD: 1975 FIAT X 1-f;
1974 Oatsun 2lp. naw angina, naw tlrat, 
now battary;' l97o Toyota 40 MPG. 
Othar go to work cars. Call bafora 
I0:00a.m. Of aftar 5:00 p jn . 3fg-S4».

1977 CHEVROLET MALIBU Claoak 
Coupa- Light blua, air, automatk. 
locally ownad. Prkad to sail- 02,409. 
including taxas. No. 1135-A. Masa 
Vallay Toyota, 347 2SSS.

1975 CADILLAC COUPLE DaVllla —
whita, k>adt<t Mkhalln tlrat. Ona 
ownar — I2J00. Call 347-7040.__________

I97S HONDA ACCORD Oaap maroan. 
fiva spaad tranamiaaion. air can- 
dltionlng. A baauty, must driva. Na. 
1044 A Masa Vallay Toyota, 247 2m s .
1977 BUICK CENTURY — 12JM 
mllas Good condition. Prka — SX25B. 
Call aftar $ 00 p.m., 243 2923.__________

1900 DATSUN COUPE XS Blua, fiva 
sps^  tranamlsslon, air conditioning. 
• track Only llPOO mllas. Local ana 
ownar car. Must saa and driva. No.
1 ilTA , Masa Vallay Toyota, 247 2555.

1974 OLDSMOBILE ROYALE, two 
door, vinyl top, powar, air, good 
condition, t1,l00 Call 243-5253.________

1900 MONTE CARLO Light baiga, 
automatic, air, low miiaaga. A 1 
condition. Prkad to sail. No. P504 
A4asa Vallay Toyota, 247 2555.

1979 6UICK ELECTRA LImitad. four 
door, vinyl top. valour Intartor. AM- 
FM I  track, ah alaCtrk accasaerias, 
ont ownar, 25,000 mllas. axcallant 
CondHIon, 04,975. Clara, 247 144lorl47 
3350. ____________________ • ■

1974 A u Di p o x  Four door, blua. 
standard transmission, air, local ona 
ownar. WIMsacrlfka.No. 1015 A. Masa 
Vallay Tuyota, 247 2555 __________

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFT
LOCAL INtURANCe catnpany li 
laakinp far Hmaena ler u la t  and 
lafYlca. Ptaaaa pkeoa M i-M il.________

1511 — n  ROOT VAOUARO, M ly MH 
cantalfiaR, row air, tla.pa A  tandem 
wttaalk. R *  and ihower. naw ipar. 
wliaal and tire  many axtraa. LRU naw 
— MwattaHltdawaak. Leak for elan — 
Mt. View TraMar Park. «n t  mlla east 
alCoadan.____________________________

WANT ADS Will 
PHONE 263-7d31

NOTICE 
;  CUSSIFIED \ CUSTOMERS
JYour Classified 
a Ad Can Be 
)  Cancelled:

1:00 a.H.- 
3:30 p.M.

Moatay-FrMay 
ONLY

[Na Caacallatioss 
SatarOay  ̂
ar Saaday ^

Reagan leaving door 
ajar for compromise

Piano Tuflina j-y
PIAN O  TUN1NO and 
OiKoudlt avMlaM*. E*y
44*4. '

rogair. 
Wood 394

Musical Nutraments J8
DON'T BUY # naw bf utaa organ .or 
piano wfftM rFu chock wffb Laa Whljt 
tor'll bM tbW  onBahtMnpianoqand 
orgahg. 'Batta and igrvlca rogutar'in 
Big 5 p r lf«  'Ln  MUtic. '4096 
Oanviije. Bblleoe, Texas, phona 915 
*719761 .. s* . .

Office Equipmeirt J-10

Auto Acceueries K-7

USED (iFFT^e ^URNIYIjR*
daaka-Chdlra- '

salat. WHOLESAU -V. in tfw 
carton -i- Starao CatNnats m .06. 
Gookshatvap, 014 96 * <

DUS BRYANT

YOUR VEHICLE daearva. tl<a batt 
care — cam. laam tiaw to aava *5 wllli 
AMS OH SynttwtM Lubricaots a.OOO 
mile all change. Ufa time air lllttrt. 
gear kiba.' I'CycIt all' mixture UOil. 
oltwr praducn ol the 5(rt Forian 
Community Cantar, PorMn, Ttxat,

. Monday. FUtruarf tith at 7:00 P.m. 
B ring.a 'fr iand Door prikaa Oudat 
ipaakff —. L li Maurklna, Direct 

, JaBby;Dakitti.Mlena5dta. ’ •
USEP OEHERATORS « id  itartart. 
gtuhanga (15 aach dnAWast HIgnway 
io ,ca m 5 i i f v .

Fo u r  I . "  a l u m in u m  tiat Mag.
irtth V O  Kplly raltad WWW Uttar i i r «  
5arC V vratet^a lll514 l0 r

"lf.8AM8 Service
TOWING a n y w h e r e  IA Big. 
Sprmgdtl® 4005 West Highway ID, csll 
247 3747

loose 3rd 2 6 3 ^ 1

Garage Sates j - 1 1

GAKXQB BALE — tn« 
bassinat. miocailanoout 
l7th andSwttloa

ani ciothea. 
120) East

MOVING b a l e  ah  waofc liOOa m. ? 
SOD Young Stroot Call 243 7014 For 
mort inFormatloo

MisetiantMs J-12

Boats K 10

EXPERIENCED TREE trimminO. 
pruning, cut trsos down, trim shrubs 
ct— nstkyt, houltyssh, hmk. 243 3142

RABBITS — RABBITS — Rsbbits —
Bsbws, DosSr young bucks, 25.00 ooch 
Csll 243 1453

190I VIP SIXTEEN foot ski bdsf. US 
HP Msrinsr, skis. Sports Skippfr. tubs 
SfXl Ski jscktts. 247 3175
TH1 I I  FOOT DYNA TRAC b«4S b04t 
225 HP motor, froliing motor, dspfh 
finder, tenpom ix le  ^Ive-on treiler 
•5400 or best offer IN  4013.

Caniptrs. TrvI Trailers K 12
1971 24 FOOT FIFTH WheW, Electric 
leveler leek, complete, seif corrtelned, 
storege box, TV entervv*. stereo Ss.500 
or best offer 374 4113.

tf79 TRAHS AM LIM ITED Edition, 
Anniversery Edition, fectory 4 spoed, 
400 engine Cell 24>4l7s between t oo 
e n d io p ______________________________

1973 BUICK STATION Wegon — 
11,090. Cell 243 3445 for more In 
formetlon.

1951 M ERc J r Y m a r q u is  
Brougham — four door, fully equip 
pod. Excellent condition 16,1^ Cell 
343 2445______________________________

1977 PONTIAC GRAND Prix LJ 
loaded. Will sell for loan value Cell
2S7 1Q41 or 343 1195 _________
FOR s a l e  1977 Oldsmoblle Royele 
Oelfs M Four door, good (emtiy cor. 
WMlwhOtesefe 347 1Q41, 343 3195.

1979 >ONTIAC GRAND Prfx, nOW 
paint, n4eOs repairs 6400 or bott 
offer, 2S7700I effer'S 00 p m.gnytin^q 
ThufsBe/. *______________ •
If^OOLOSMOBJLE' RUNS reet good' 
Gote tirOs, ell extras. 2450 dr bost
oHer 343 7061___________ ___________ __
l941CUtV.ASS SUPREMEGroughemr.
excellent.cOhdiflon. PlonMf AM-FM 
cassette, fully loaded.-Cell 247 7104; 

g o v e r n m e n t  SURPLUS’ card eod. 
trucks now svaileble through local 
sales, under 2300 -Cell 1714509-0241 
for your directory on how to pure hate. 
Open 24 hours ______

1900 TOYOTA- CELiCA LIftback 
Power Steering, power brakes, five 
speed Very c lean. Cell 393 5574

1971 PONTIAC GRAND Frix — 33,000 
miles Loedsd. drtce — U A7I CsH 
sffer 5 :00 p.m., 243 2933_______________

MUST SELL — 1900 CutlSSS Supreme, 
cleen, loaded, 14300 Call 247 1Q55.

TOO LATE 

TO CLASSIFY
FOR LEASE 1 badraem. 1 bath 
Dagaalt and ratarancat ragulrad, tits 
a manth, na pats M l M U—M l M il 
REWARD ORFEREO far raturn at 
whita la y  FaadU Strayad tram 171* 
Rurdu*; chlKrtp*t 1*7 1101.

TOO LA T E 
DEADLINES 

FOR i 
CLASSIRED

• Sun,— 5 p.m. FYi.. 
Mon Fri «« .m . 

same day

Call
263-7331

To Place Your Ads

How to Suvu 
Eloctricity Bofofo It 

ComoE To You
During IMd alltmoon *n<) 

aarty avgning hours, lh« 
toad on ttta natlon't 
atactrtcal (yslama usually 
raachas Its paak To maal 
lha haayy damand. sMclrlc 
utHitlaa ottan most usa 
back-up odnsratlng 
adulrirnam that Is not 
andryy atflclaht:
' Tty to usa 'angrgy . I 

intarialvaatitpllanca* sOch 
aa dishwaahar*. clothas . 
waahart and dryars, snd 
alactric ovan* m tna aarty 
morning AT laCtr'dyWtlAg 
hours to hatp raducs that 
paak lodsl.

This snargy-savlng tip I* 
txought to ydu by tha 
dasslhad advartlsing 
daparlmant In tha Intaratt ol 
anargy contarvatlon 
T* buy, Mil, trad* or r*ny, pi*c* 
y«ur ad In th* cl*Mlh*d **ctlon,

CALLX3-7331 
HaraklCtaaEUiads 
C W tU E U lU l ,

BIO SPRING HERALD

T974 HOLIDAY RAMBLER 24 
seff contelned. 
extras. Cell 247
seff contelned. condition, lots of

Unfinished
ROLL TOP OESK....... $191.95
Unfinished
7 0RAWER OESK...... $ 79.95
6-pc.
LiViNG ROOM SUiTE. .. $615.00
Giass Top DINiNG TABLE^
w/4 CHAiRS............ 0 ^ 9 0 . U U
5pc.
BEOROOM SUiTE...... $825.00
BAR with
2BARST00LS......... $169.00

WAREHOUSE SALES
1228 W. 3rd 267-6770

S P E C I A L
S A L E

$ P R IC ES  $
1978 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 2 Door 
Brougham Blaok or Black with Black cloth 

Jnterlor. A very smart looking autO that was 
traded |n on a new Riviera.
1981 BUICK REGAL —  2 Door Limited. 
Medium sandstone with light tan cloth 
seats. Well equipped, one owner, only 

^7,600 miles.
1981 BUICK LeSABRE 4 door Sedan, light 
Sandstone, with fult vinyl top, light tan 
cloth interior. This Is a one owner auto 
traded In on a 1982 Buick LeSabre. 

k1977 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 4 door 
Brougham. Colorful Persimmon with white 
top, leather saats and filled with options, 
very fine auto.

JACK LEWIS
lUICK CADILUC-JEEI

403 SCURtY 263:7354'

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald

WANT AD PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE

TO DETERM INE COST O f YOUR RD 
PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PNOVIOED

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (71 18) (9) (10)

11) (12) (131 (14) (1^1

16) (17) (18) (19) (201

21) (22) (23) (24) (25).

CHECK THE C O ST OF YOUR AD HERE
R A T I f  Sh o w n  A R I BASID Om m u l t i p l 6 i n s ir t io n s  m in im u m  CNARGB is w o r d s

N U M tta
OF WOODS 1 OAT 1 DAYS IOAY5 4 OAYt 1 OAYt • OAYt
15 9 m 166 S55 465 4 95 711
U i  )3 S S3 S33 445 7 2* • 651) 5*4 S44 S44 455 7 53 5 »
1| 5 99 599 599 7 25 535 955
«* « 22 4 22 * 32 755 1 74 9.25
H 444 445 *45 555 9 15 IB 15II 496 456 4 95 545 944 nm
n 7 31 7 31 731 555 16 12 1155
1) 744 7 44 744 9 25 15 » 11 25l4 797 7 97 797

i ! d
11 54 1265

t| • 35 • 15 535 11 25 I fM

AII •MPtvMvaicMsL)!wd *4% rcqvwv pavmvM in •dvanct

a iP A N D f lA IL
IP L M S E  ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER,

NAME-.______________ ___________________
ADDRESS  
CITY_____ STATE ZIP

Publish for____ Days, Beginning.

so* yews CMvimSMCd
CLIP OUT L k M L  STUtUMT 

•MO sfTSCM TO TOW* ■ MVS LOPO

THE 610 SPRING HERALD
C U S S IF IE D  DEfT.

P. O. BOX 1431 
BIO SPRING, TX 7B720

Herald Want Ads Will! 
Phone 263-7331

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
President Reagan U calling 
on Republican legialaton to 
demonstrate “ taeroinn and 
statemanalip”  by sticking 
with his embattled budget 
recom m endations, but 
apparently is leaving the 
door ajar for Congress to 
initiate some changes.

House Republican leaders, 
meanwhile, are making 
overtures to Democratic 
leaders — rather than the 
group of conservative 
Democrats they worked with 
last year — in the search for 
a budget that Congress and 
the president can agree on.

ReagM sent a letter to all 
Republican members of the 
House and Senate over the 
weekend saying, “ I un
derstand the nervousness 
that some members of 
Congress may feel in an 
election year.”

But he la-ged Republicans 
to avoid the temptation "to 
go for the easy option, the 
Iquick fix ”  that "solves 
nothing in the long run.”

The president added, “ It 
will take courage and en
durance —  heroism and 
statesmanship — to see us 
through;”

Reagpn .said legislators 
shoiild listen to their con
stituents during a lO-day 
Washington-Lincoln bir
thday recess and suggested 
they will hear appeals for 
Congress to "hold firm to the 
course we have charted for 
recovery,”

" I  urge you to listen to the 
real voices of the American 
people, not just the squeaky 
wheels,”  the president said

Reagan also repeated his 
stand against reducing 
military spending or in
creasing taxes to trim 
deficts

"When it comes to holding 
down taxes and insuring a 
strengthened national 
defense to protect Uiepekce, 
there nltikthe^no such thkig 
as retreat."

Included with the pep talk, 
howevw,- was an apparent; 
invitation for suggestions

from Congress on ways to 
whittle the record deficits 
the administration is 
forecasting for 1962 and 1963.

“ There will always be 
room for improvement in 
any budget and any 
economic policy,”  the 
president said. “ Where 
further savings can be found, 
or a better way of meeting 
agreed upon goals can be 
worked out, I pledge my full 
cooperation to you, and I 
want to hear from you.”

The tone of the letter 
contrasted with the strong 
rhetoric the president and 
administration officials used 
last week when Reagan 
called or his critics to ‘^ t  
up or shut up”  and described 
his budget as “ a line drawn 
in the dirt.”

Sen. Ernest H o llii^ , D-
S. C., responded with an 
alternative budget plan that 
even Senate Majority Leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr., R- 
Tenn., said had merit. But 
Treasury Secretary Donald
T. Regan denounced the plan 
as “ absolutely ridiculous”  
and "an affront to the 
American people”  and White 
Houae spokesman David 
Gergen said, “ Tliere is no 
plan here to compromise.”

There has beim virtually 
unanimous agreement that 
the president's deficit 
forecast of 191.S billion in 
fiscal 1963 will not be sup
ported in Congress.

House Republican leader 
Robert H. Michel of Dlinois 
summed up the reaction 
among conservatives by 
saying they feel as if they've 
been “ pole-axed"

Michel has made no secret 
of the fact that he will meet 
this week with Rep. James 
R. Jones, D-Okla., chairman 
of the Houae Bu^et Com
mittee, to discuss a possible 
bipartisan solution to the 
problem of huge deficits.

“ We'vealways had to have 
some Democrq.tic support to 
make anything go and while 
it may not take the same 
form that ii did last year ... it 
might havesoihe variations.

Michel would not rule out 
the possibility of cooperation 
with the majority 
Democratic leadership in the 
House.

Such an alliance in the 
House would contrast to last 
year's coalition in which 
m averick  con serva tive  
Democrats joined with 
united Republicans to pass 
Reagan's proposals virtually 
intact.

But that coalition is in 
trouble.

Rep. Phil Gramm, D- 
Texas, who co-sponsored 
Reagan's budget in the 
House last year, said there is 
"a clear concensus that the 
deficit is too . big and 
something has - to be done 
about it.;'

At least one House 
Republican' saw - the 
president's weekend' letter, 
as a hopeful sign.

“ 1 think this letter that 
he's written and the im
plementation of it is going to 
greatly enhance the chances 
of success for his program,” 
said Rep. Thomas B. Evans 
Jr , R-Del, one of Reagan's 
leading supporters in the 
House.

*:You accomplish a great 
deal more by reaching out to 
Congress and by indicating 
to them that you are willing 
to work with them in part
nership towards narrowing 
the federal deficit," Evans 
added.

In early January, Evans 
wrote to Reagan suggesting 
that the president “ ask in
dividual members of 
Congress to join with you in 
finishing the job that 
remains to be done"

“ Part of that task is to 
suggest innovative ways to 
narrow the deficit without 
hurting people truly in need 
If you personally request 
members to participate in 
exploring, ways to reduce the 
budget deficit in this manndr 
the benefits would be 
significant both sub-̂  
stantively and politically.'' 
said Evans

Labor federation focusing 
on congressional elections

BAL HARBOUR, Fla 
(A P ) -  The AFL-CIO, 
convinced that the only real 
verdict on President 
Reagan's poheiea will come 
at the ballot box this 
November, is fine-tuning its 
political machinery for the 
congressional elections.

While President Lane 
Kirkland and the labor 
fed era tion 's  execu tive  
council are expected to 
renew the AFL-CIO's op
position to ackninUtration 
domestic and foreign 
policies here this week, 
much behind-the-scenes 
activity w ill focus on 
political strategy.

A cursory look at the 
policym aking council’ s 
itinerary for the week-long 
series Of meetings starting 
today in this balmy Florida 
resort city does not indicate 
the amount of attention to be 
given to political action.

However, the giveaway ia 
the schedule's i^erence to 
Wednesday as “ COPE Day .”  
The only event listed for uiat 
day is a closed-door 
discussion of COPE, the 
AFL-CIO’s vaunted Com
mittee on Political 
Education.

The committee has been 
revitalized by a change in 
leadership and — for the first 
time — financial support 
that isn’t tied directly to 
fund-raising driven by af- 
niiatee in the 15-milUon- 
member federation.

Despite the emphasis on 
how to get as many can-
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didates friendly to labor as 
possible in the 435 House 
seats and 33 Senate seats up 
for grabs in November, the 
administration will be very 
visible at this week's 
meetings

Vice President George

Bush and an entourage of 
Reagan White House aides 
and political tacticians 
arrive Tuesday and 
Secretary of Slate Alexander 
M. Haig Jr will address the 
executive council three days 
later.

NRC probes workers' charge 
of faulty nuclear pumps

BURLINGTON, Vt. (A P ) 
— Federal officials are in
vestigating allegations that 
nuclear plant pumps, in
cluding some used in 
emergency core cooling 
systems, may fail under 
stress due to faulty and 
sloppy manufacture.

The Nudear Regulatory 
Commission has started an 
investigation into a wide 
range of charges lodged by 
five former employees of the 
Hayward Tyler Pump Co. 
here The allegations include 
charges the company failed 
to follow procedures outlined 
in quality assurance and 
quality control manuals and 
that bolt holes were 
misaligned on seismic 
supports for the pumps

The lormer employees, 
one of whom was fired, 
further claim In notarized 
affidavits that the existence 
of Imperfect workmanship

such as bent shafts and 
misdrilled holes was covered 
up in part by forged 
paperwork

One of the former em
ployees also alleged that 
prior to one NRC inspection, 
management officials hid 
company documents that 
might have disclosed some 
of the problems.

Hayward Tyler has made 
about 200 pumps — mostly 
non-safety-related - in
cluding sealwater injection 
pumps, reactor building 
spray pumps, decay heat 
pumps, spent fuel pumps, 
component cooling pumps 
and radioactive waste 
system pumps.
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